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eupreme chief of all, God. “There is no 
power except from God” (Rom. xiii., 1). 
But the right of ruling Is not necessarily 
conjoined with any special form of com 
monwealth, but may rightly assume this 
or that form, provided that it promotes 
utility and the common good. But what
ever be the kind of commonwealth, 
rulers ought to keep in view God, the 
Supreme Governor of the World, and to 
set Him before themselves as an example 
and a law in the administration of the 
State. For as God, in things which are 
and which are seen, has produced second
ary causes, wherein the Divine nature and 
course of action can be perceived, and 
which conduce to that end to which the 
universal course of the world is directed, 
so in civil society lie has willed that 
there should be a government which 
should be carried on by men who should 
reflect towards mankind an image as it 
were of Divine power and Divine provi
dence. The rule of the government, 
therefore, should be just, and not that 
of a master but rather that of a 
father, because tko power of God over 
men is most just and allied with a father’s 
goodness. Moreover, it is to be carried 
on with a view to the advantage of the 
citizens, because they who are over others 
are over them for this cause alone, that 
they may see to the interests of the State. 
And in no way is it to be allowed that the 
civil authority should be subservient 
merely to the advantage of one or of a 
few, since it was established for the com
mon good of all. But if they who are 
over the State should lapse into unjust 
rule ; if they should err through arrogance 
or pride ; if their measures should be 
injurious to the people, let them know 
that hereafter an account must he 
dered to God, and that so much the stricter 
in proportion as they are entrusted with 
more sacred functions, or have obtained & 
higher grade of dignity, ‘‘The mighty 
shall be mightily tormented” (Wisd. vi.,

might suggest that the young writ «r has
a mission.

WWe have said this book is a genuine Can - 
adian product. It is thoroughly origiual, 
suggests no model, irritate* by no obvious 
imitation. It abounds in proofs of large 
powers of disquisition and expression, 
and a searching analysis which ought to 
carry the writer very far. The blemishes 
of style, where there are blemishes, are 
Canadian altogether, in its excellencies 
and defects it is racy of the soil. There is 
no trace of personality ; the satire is keen, 
but not ill-natured, aud the author’s idea 
of life being high, t 
ceptinnable With
as Honor Edgeworth, one may cherish 
gran hopes for Canadian literature.”

Favorable as was the reception accor
ded to the fair author’s first effort, 
high as was its merit, we consider that 
the “Doctor's Daughter” is, in 
important respects, a more meritorious 
work and one upon which its writer can 
better lty claim to public endorsation.
In b- r preface she says :

wlf the present story can lighten the 
burden of an idle hour of sickness or sor
row ; if it may shorten the time of wait- 
ing: or distract the monotony of travel ; 
if it may strike a key note of common 
sympathy between its author and its 
resder, where the shallow side of nature 
is regretfully touched upon ; it it may 
attract the potent attention of even one 
of those whose words and actions regu
late the tone and tenor of our social 
life, to the urgency of encouraging, 
préin .ting and favoring the principles of 
an active Christian morality, whose beauty 
]icfe, not in the depths or vastness of its
abstract conceptions, but in its earnest, 1 ency to offenders. We hear oi philan 
htÉnble, and tireless labors for the ad- j thropic persons begging merry fur the 
van cement of men’s spiritual and tem- most hardened criminals. It remained

for the llla. k Watch of Peterh trough and 
ministers of the gospel forsooth to clamor 
for a man’s blood ! And you believe that 
their representations to the Cabinet had 
the effect of ensuring Riel's execution ?
What does such a statement imply /
That in a (J >vernment containing six Cath
olics, three of them French-Canadians, 
two Irish Catholics, and ono a distin 
guished member of our church from the 
province of Nova Scotia, our représenta 
lives were so terrorized by Orange infl.i 
ence that they steeped their hands in 
the blood of one of their fellow creatures.
Any one of the French Canadian mem
bers of the Government who would have 
resigned on this question might have 
placed himsel', by that simple act, at the 
head of his fellow-countrymen in the 
Dominion. Either of the irish Catholic 
members who, in handing in his resigna
tion, would have declared that he did so 
because a man was being doom *d by 
Orange influence, would have had the 
whole of our people at his back, without 
exception. It was not, therefore, for 
the sake of popularity that the ministers 
referred to remained in office. Was it 
for the sake of emolument ? Let us sup
pose for one moment that the minds of 
live Catholic ministers could be so de
praved, that their hearts were so craven, 
that their love of the miserable $7,000 
per annum was so overpowering. What 
aisrut the Hon. Frank Smith ? Ile lias no 
salary. He would not accept one. fie 
is jointly responsible with every ono of 
Ins colleagues -for this act, and yet you 
would have us believe that for the sole 
purpose of gratifying Orange lodges lie 
consented to cover his name with infamy 
and to biast forever a well earned repu
tation for consistent courage and 
unswerving fidelity to his people. Such 
a p,retension cannot hold. If you believe 
anything of the kind come out boldly in 
your journal ; state that we have been 
mistaken in our battles heretofore waged 
for Catholic representation in the Cab
inet, that the presence of Catholics,
Irish or French, in the Government has 
been a delusion and a snare, resulting in 
greater humiliation than ever could have 
overtaken us were we absolutely at the 
mercy of Protestant influence Grange 
dictation had nothing to do with Kiel’s 
fate. We must seek el-tewhere 
for the solution of the problem. Allow 
me, for a moment, to direct your attention 
to the articles of the Toront > Globe on this 
question, from the day the indictment was 
framed at Regina (begin then, it will be 
instructive) until the unfortunate man s 
fate was sealed. Let us cast a glance over 
kindred sheets published in the Reform 
interest and what do we find Ï So un
patriotic, so partiztn, so disreputable, was 
the conduct of those newspapers, that the 
Montreal Witnm, personally and politi
cally opposed to the Dominion Premier, 
opposed to his fiscal policy, to his rail
way policy, and to every measure that ho 
has inaugurated within my memory, felt 
itself constrained to publish the following 
on 13th August last ; —“We are inclined to 
stand by the Government in any position 
it may take in a matter in which it seem* 
to be the object of some to emhar.iss it.”
Again on the 11th September :—-“So 
much has been done to embarass the Gov
ernment, and its position has been ron 
dered so difficult, that we have already 
stated our intention to support it in 
whichever course it feels called upon 11 
take.” These statements so thoroughly 
aroused the ire of the Grit journals that 
their rage know no bounds, and in leply 
to their ravings and partizan perversity, 
the Holiness, on the 17th September, a t- 
m ini stored the following rebuke : —

“Th -re are j initials so destitute of eilh. r
heart or conscience as to be able to treat university met at the arohiepiivupiV 
a question of life or death to a human residence on Wednesday. It was agreed 
being simply and solely as an opportunity to raise $700/HHI in the dioceses, wnteh, 
f ir the manufacture of political capital, with Miss Caldwell's donation of $;:<KG 
Those journals, believing the Government 000, will give the university ÇI/lOO/XH) to 
of the «lay, to whirii they are politically aiart with.
opposed, to be between the horns of a It is announced ny the Jl’nl’y L'rijister, 
dilemma with regard to the execution of that within a few «1,-iys three clergy men 
Riel, are anxious only to keep themselves have left the Anglican fir the Roman 
free to impale the Government upon j communion. These a-e the 1* v. VV 
whichever horn its action may throw it Southerdon, C irate of St. John's, Tor 
against. Their plan is to embarrass the quay, and formerly a worker with Mr. 
Government and to force upon its atten- Lovviier at London dock1; the Kev. 
lion those considerations of political Gwen 0. II Ktrg, Curate of Liai.ta. 
exigency which it is the G tvmiment’a first Monmouthshire, and the Kev C. A. Bur. 
duty to leave out of the question in making leigh II »rt, formerly Curite of C trrtng. 
the decision. If the question of Kiel’s exe- ton, L'ocolmhire.

up a society on earth which is called the 
Church, and to it He transferred that 
most glorious and divine cilice, which He 
had received from His Father, to be per
petuated for ever. “As the Father hath 
sent Me, even so I send you” (John xx , 
21), “Behold I am with you all days 
even to the consummation of the world” 
(Matt, xxviii., 20). Therefore as Jesus 
Christ came into the world “that 
might have life and have it more abun
dantly” (John x., 10), so also the Church 
has for its aim and end the eternal salva
tion of souls ; and for this cause it is so 
constituted as to embrace the whole human 
race without any limit or circumscription 
either of time or place. “Preach y e the 
Gospel to every creature” (Mark xvi., 15). 
Over this immense multitude of men God 
Himself has set rulers with power to 
govern them ; and He has willed that one 
should be head of them all, and the chief 
and unerring teacher of truth, and to him 
He has given the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven. “To thee will I give the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven” (Matt, xvi., 19). 
“Feed My lambs, feed My slnotp” (John 
xxi, IG, 17). “I have prayed for thee 
that thy faith may not fail” (Luke xxii., 
32). This society, though it be composed 
of men just as civil society is, yet because 
of the end that it has in view, and the 
means by which it tends to it, is 
natural and spiritual ; and, therefore, is 
distinguished from civil society and differs 
from it; and—a fact of the highest moment

the attention of our fellow-countrymen to 
the facts of the case.

“Louie David Riel no longer deserves 
the sympathies of the Roman Catholic 
Church nor of the members of that church, 
having usurped our mission as priests and 
deprived our people of the consolations we 
might have afforded them, lie acted 
purely in his own personal interest !”

Exactly at what point is the sympathv 
of Catholics of any origin to come in for 
this self seeker 7

la so far as the French Canadians are 
concerned and the Irish Catholic allies 
whom you seek to gain for them, you an
swer the question In the same article a* 
follows

“They seek, by means just and fair, the 
vindication of their race, so foully 
wronged by the killing of Riel became 
his death had been decree»! in the 
secrecy of Grange lo«lges.”

I have alrea«iy pointed out that you 
admit Kiel deserve»! the extreme penalty 
for his crimes. He was not, ther«'fore, 
killed, as you so forcibly put it You 
allege that he was hanged because the 
decree went forth from the < trange 
lodges. If this were the case Canada 
would not be a lit place to live in. 
consider that allegation utterly un
founded in fact, mischievous in the ex
treme and capable ot working incalcul 
able harm in our Canadian Dominion.

Granted that certain lodges did go so 
f ir a* to demand his execution. Granted 
that certain preachers in bloodthirsty out 
pouring-* mav have called upon the G >v 
eminent to hang Kiel. All this was cruel 
and disgraceful, lu ordinary cases, almost 
any citizen will sign a petition for cletn-

cution was one of conscience or of heart 
with them they would be fnind either op 
posing or advocating commutation. The 
only alternative for a conscientious jour 
nal is to seek to leave th»- G wernment. 
as free from embarrass inert as possible 
in oidcr that its decision m tv he made 
on the highest grounds. They choose
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of tli -ï* courses. Die day they 
'• it the Govern nent. is as 

much, ii uvi mo1 e, to blame than Kiel 
for the insurrection in th.- Northwest, 
and that it lias coules* -d a* much 
by its action. The next <i*v the* will 
dwell upon how richly R el de-»*rve« 
death, in having render* d th» -•« -• ii e of 
the lives o(
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INSPFOTION INVITED. tthe moral tone is unex- 
i such a maiden effort

11
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so many ymi«,k 
dians necessary, ami they devl, 
the Government will, out of fen- m ihm 
French supporters of this province, not 
dare to hang him. 
the Government chooses, that cours*», 
they will t»e free to maintain, was wrong, 
and they will tleclare the choice was 
made from wrong consid.-r itions, though 
tin* very considerations they will 
demn are the ones

t hat
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Whichever course ■ - isat many■ea f«*SPils •ïy-
they are pressing 

Tuese journals 
with an inde

at
m. upon tue Government, 

are naturally very angry 
pendent journal, which, while n«t a fra--I 
to expos»* its own opinions upon the suh 
jeot, is determine»! not to embarrass the 
Government,”

You will perhaps imagine that l am about 
to ascribe the execution of K-el t.« the 
perversity of th»* coure pur-iv»! by the 
(Jut journals. In this you would be 
entirely mistaken. 1 am endeavoring t > 
Write in n non partisan spirit, and 1 must 
candidly admit l do not think the cmr— 
of thuMi newspapers had any « IF-et ou the 
(J.iveiminmt’s decision. Another very 
influ1 ntVal organ of public opinion h 
broadly limited that the blmulcting of the 
Bleus had to met bin g to do w ith placing 
the fatal no«V‘ ou Riel’s neck. 11 is welt 
known that the Quebec 
members urgedthe Governin' nt with all 
their might to spfcra the life of Kiel if it 
were possible, 
did so.
with whom 1 declined to act, however, 
judging, as 1 «lid, their cour e not only 
rash hut un j notifiable, scut wb/V amounted 
to a threatening telegram to the leader of 
the Government when the warrant of 
execution was on its way to U -ghia () « 
the 1 Ith of November the Star pi^'idieit 
the following article on the telegrktn j<,
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;Or Och Most Holt Lord 

LEO XIII.,
By Divine Providence 

POPE,
Concerning The Christian Constitu

tion or States.
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—is
A SOCIETY PERFECT IN ITS KIND AND IN

I ,1iry
ch, ITH RIGHTS,

possessing in and by itself, by the will and 
beneficence of its Founder, all. the appli
ances that are necessary for its preserva
tion and action. Just as the end, at which 
the Church aims, is by far the noblest of 
ends, so its power is the most exalted of all pora! welfare—if it may do auv one of 
powers, and cannot be held to be either these things, it shall have more than real- 
mferior to the civil power qr iu any way ized th<> fond and fervent wish of the 
subject to it. Iu truth Jesus Chri-t gave author’s heart : It shall hive reaped her a 
His Apostles unfettered commissions over gold-n harvest for the tire-own task she 
all sacred thiug*, with the power of estab- ha*f j.ist accomplished, aud shall have 
Jishing laws properly so called, and the stimulated anew her every energy, to 
double right of j udging and punishing associate itself more strongly and ar leutly 
which follows from it: “All power has than ever, with the cause which struggles 
been given to Me in heaven and on earth; for men’s freedom from the fetters of a
going therefore teach all nations...............sordid and tyrant worldliness.”
teaching them to keep whatsoever I have “Vera” holds out no hope in this pre
commanded you” (Matt, xxviii., 18, 19, face that will not be more than reahzad

by the perusal of her unpretentious little 
volume. Its scenes are realistic and life
like, the characters neatly portrayed, and 
the plot well sustained to the very end. 
The “Doctor’s Daughter” is an eminently 
Christian tale clearly and agreeably indi
cating not only what the men and women 
of to-day are, hut what they ought to be. 
It Is one of the few books of fiction of 
late years issued front which real improve
ment can be derived. Hence we wish it 
a Very wide circulation.

To all the Patriarchs, Primates, 
Archbishops, and Bishops of the 
Catholic World, in the Grace and 
Communion of the Apostolic See, 

LEO P.P. XIII.
Venerable Brethren, Health and Apostolic

Benediction,—
The work of a merciful God, the Church 

looks essentially, and from the very 
nature of her being, t) the salvation of 
souls and the winning for them of happi
ness in heaven, nevertheless she au-o 
secures even in this world advantages so 
many and so great that she could not do 
more even if she had been founded 
primarily and specially to secure prosper
ity in this life w hich is worked out upon 
earth. In truth wherever the Church 
has set her foot she has at once changed 
the aspect of affairs, coloured the manners 
of the people as with new virtues and a 
refinement unknown bafore—as many 
people as have accepted this have been 
distinguished for their gentleness, their 
justice, and the glory of their deeds. But 
the accusation is an old one, and not of 
recent date, that the Church is incompati
ble with the welfare of the commonwealth, 
and incapable of contributing to those 
things, whether useful or ornamental, 
which, naturally and of its own will, every 
rightlv-constituted State eagerly strives 
for. We know that on this ground, in the 
very beginnings of the Church, the Chris 
tian0, from the same perversity of view, 
were persecuted and
constantly held up to hatred AND 

contempt,
eo that they were styled the enemies of 
the Empire. And at that time it was 
generally popular to attribute to Chris
tianity the responsibility for the evils 
beneath which the State wa* beaten down, 
when in reality God, the avenger of crimes, 
was requiring a just punishment from the 
guilty. The wickedness of this calumny, 
not without cause, fired the genius and 
sharpened the pen of Augustine, who 
especially, in his Oivitate Dei, set forth so 
clearly the efficacy of Christian wisdom 
and the way in which it is bound up 
with well-being of States, that he seems 
not only to have pleaded the cause of 
the Christians of his own time, but 
to have triumphantly refuted these false 
charges for all time. But this unhappy 
inclination to complaints and falsa accusa
tions was not laid to rest, and many have 
thought well to seek a system of civil life 
elsewhere than in the doctrines which the 
Church approves. And now in these 
latter times a new law, as they call it, has 
begun to prevail, which they describe as 
the outcome of a world now fully de 
veloped, and born of a growing liberty. 
But although many hazardous schemes 
have been propounded by many, it is 
clear that never has any better method 
been found for establishing and ruling 
the State than that which is the natural 
result of the teaching of the Gospel. We 
deem it therefore of the greatest moment, 
and especially suitable to < >ur apostolic 
function, to compare with Christian doc
trine the new opinions concerning the 
State, by which method We trust that, 
truth being thus presented, the cause of 
error and doubt will be removed, so that 
each may easily see by those supreme 
commandments for living, what things he 
ought to follow aud whom he ought to 
obey.

It is not a very diflicult matter to set 
forth what form and appearance the State 
should have if Christian philosophy g >v- 
eined the commonwealth. By nature n 
is implanted in man that he should live 
in civil society, for since he cannot attain 
in solitude the necessary means of civilised 
life, it La Divine provision that he comes 
into existence adapted for taking part in 
the union and ascerobling of men, both 

in the family and in the state. 
which alone can supply adequate facilities 
for the perfecting of life. But since no 
society can hold together unless some per 
son is over all, impelling individuals by 
efficient and similar motives to pursue the 
common advantage, it is brought about 
that authority whereby it may be ltiled is 
indispeneible to a civilised community, 
which authority, as well as society, can 
have no other source than nature, and con
sequently God Himself. And thence it 
follows that by its very nature there 
be no public power except from God 
alone. For God alone is the most 
true and supreme Lord of the world 
Whom necessarily all things, what, 
ever they be, must be subservient 
to and obey, so that whoever possess 
the right of governing, can receive that 
fiom no other source than from that
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Thus truly the majestj of iule will be 
attended with an honorable aud willing 
regard on the part of the citiz u*; for 
when once they have been brought to 
conclude that they who rule are 
STRONG ONLY WITH THE AUTHORITY GIVEN

tias one of those who 
A certain number <>f im-mbvrs

il
»1, a BY GOD,

they will feel that those duties are due 
and just, that they should be obedient to 
their rulers, and pay to them respect and 
fidelity with somewhat of the same affec
tion as that of children to their parents. 
“Let every soul be subject to higher 
powers” (Horn, xüi., 1).

Indeed to contemn lawful authority, in 
whatever person it is vested, is as unlaw
ful as it is to"resist the$Divine will; and 
whoever resi ts tnat, rushes voluntarily 
to his destruction. “He who resists the 
power, resists the ordinance of God; and 
they who resist purchase to themselves 
damnation” (Rom. xiii., 2). Wherefore 
to cast away obedience, aud by popular 
violence to incite the country to sedition, 
is treason, not only against man, but 
against God.

It is clear that a State constituted on

20). And iu another place He says : “If 
he will not hear, tell it to the Church” 
(Matt, xviii., 17); and again : “Ready to 
punish all disobedience” (2 Cor. x , 6); 
and once more : “I shall act with more 
severity, according to the powers which 

Lird bas given me unto edification 
and not unto destruction” (2 Cor. xiii, 
10). So then it is not the State but the 
Church that ought to he men’s guide to 
heaven; and it is to her that God has 
assigned the office of watching aud leg
islating for all that concerns religion, 
of teaching all nation*; of extending, a* 
far as may be, the borders oPChristianity ; 
aud, in a word, of administering its affairs 
without let or hindrance according to her 
own judgment. Now this authority,
which pertains absolutely to the Church

this bads is altogether bound to satisfy, herself, aud is part of her manifest rights, 
by the public profession of religion, the and which has long been opposed by a 
very many and great duties which bring philosophy sub*ervient to princes, she has
it into relation with God. Nature and never ceased claim for herself and to

exercise publicly : the Apostles themselves 
being the first of all to maintain it, when, 
being forbidden by the readers of the Syn
agogue to preach the Gospel, they boldly 
answered, “We must obey God rather 
than men” (Acts v., 29). Tnis same 
authority the holy Fathers of the Church 
have been careful to maintain by 
weighty
arisen ; and the Roman Pontiffs have 
never ceased to defend it with inflexible 
constancy. Nay, more, prince* and civil 
governors themselves have approved it in 
theory and in fact; for iu the making of 
compacts, in the transaction of burin ess, 
ia sending and receiving embassies, and in 
the interchange of other offices, ii has been 
their custom to act with the Church as 
with a supreme and legitimate power. 
And we may be sure that it is not without 
the singular providence of God that this 
power of the Church was defended 
by the Civil Power as the host defence of 
its own liberty.
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Whatever remote chance Riel had 
escape a week ago, ho has, it is gener
ally believed, lost now. The Govern 
moot would be more or less than human 
if it nitere<i its decision no v, in Uv« !*<*•• 
of the open threats levelhwi a ‘ainsi ii t«v 
a number of the Conservative represen
tatives of the province.

“That these gentlemen made amis 
take fatal to Riel, if Riel hid any chance 
previously, it is admitU«1 on all hands. 
If the Conservative members who talk 
of bolting, and if certain sections of the 
F tench Canadian
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press, w«»re r«»ally in 
terosteil in getting Riel hanged, they 
could scarcely have employ«*d surer 
means to succeed than those they have 
u*ed. By publishing their threats to th** 
Premier, and hy making such public 
avowal of holding him responsible for 
Kiel’s late, they have most assumlly 
tightened the noose around the unfortu
nate man’s neck ”

To the Editor of the Catholic Record :
rica. 1Rev. ANt> Dear Sir,—Owing to the 

wide-spread intiuenct of your paper a*id 
the stand you have taken therein on the 
Riel question, now fraught with so much 
interest to the Dominion as a whole, to 
the French Canadian people who are now 
being frenzied on the subject of political 
agitators and to the Irian Catholics of 
Canada, whom it is sought to embroil iu 
it, 1 deem it Incumbent upon me to address 
you these few lme^. 1 do not propose to 
discuss the whole question ; that it is 
unnecessary at present, and, If need he, 
I shall have an opportunity of doing 
the floor of Parliament.

I IN
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lerUn*, reason, which commands every man indi

vidually to serve God holily and religi
ously, because we belong to Ilim and 
coming from Ilim must return to Ilim, 
binds by the same law the civil community. 
For men living together in society are 
no less under the power of God than are 
individuals; and society owes as much 
gratitude as individuals do to God, Who 
is its author, its preserver, and the benefi
cent source of the innumerable blessings 
which U has received. And therefore as 
it is not lawful for anybody to nealect his 
duties towards God, and as it is the first 
duty to embrace in mind and in conduct 
religion—not such as each may choose, 
but such as God commands—in the same 
manner Slates cannot, without a crime, 
act as though God did not exist, or cast off 
the care of religion as alien to them or 
meles*, or out of several kinds of religion 
adopt indifferently which they please; but 
they are absolutely bound, in the worship 
of the Deity, to adopt that use and manner 
in winch God Himself has shown that He 
wills to be adored. Therefore among rulers

THE NAittE OP GOD MUSI RE HOLY, 
and it must be reckoned among the first 
of their duties to favor religion, protect it, 
and cover it with the authority of the 
laws, and not to institute or decree any
thing which is incompatible with its 
security. They owe this also to the 
citizens over whom they rule. For all of 
us men are bom and brought up for a 
certain supreme and final good in heaven, 
beyond this frail and short life, and to 
this end all efforts are to be referred. And 
because upon it depends the full and per 
feet happiness of men, therefore, to attain 
this end which has been mentioned, is of 
as much interest as is conceivable to every 
individual man. It is necessary then that 
a civil society, born for the common 
advantage, in the guardianship of the 
prosperity of the commonwealth, should 
so advance the interests of the citizens that 
in holding up aud acquiring that highest 
aud inconvertible good which they spon
taneously seek, it should not only never 
import anything disadvantageous, but 
should give all the opportunities in its 
power. The chief of ihe*e is, that atten- 
non should he paid to a holy and invio
late preservation of religion, by the duties 
of which man is united to God

Now which the true religion is may be 
easily discovere«i by any one who will 
view the matter with a careful and un
biassed judgment ; for there are proofs of 
great number and splendour, ns, for ex
ample, the truth of prophecy, the abun
dance of miracles, the extremely rapid 
spread of the faith, even in the midst of 
its enemies and in spite of the greatest 
hindrances, the testimony of the martyrs, 
and the like, from which it is evident that 
that is the only true religion which Jesus 
Christ instituted Himself and ihen en
trusted to His Church to defend and to 
spread.

For the only-begotten Son of God set

The telegram rvferret] to was a blun- 
Yot L know it had nothing t > «1 «

with Kiel’s fate.
Others have ascribed the fui.ure of « 

reprieve to the rascality of the Rouge*, 
who sought to make politmsl capital out 
of the unfortunate Metis l«*a<ier, and l*v 
their hypocritical movements set on fo o 
oou iter action in the sister provine*- 
This seems plausible ; but, to be p«*r 
fectly fair I must my tnat neither Orange 
bitterness,Grit perversity, Bleu bluivb-r. 
ing nor Rouge rascality occasioned 
execution of It'd. Tue true solution «, 
this problem must be sought in the 
wonls of the venerable pastor of S'. 
Patrick's church, Father Dowd, w o 
stated in his memorable sermon, *|»<*mU 
ing of Riel, that, “as the leader of 
tribes and semi civilizv! hill hreeo-t, 
who had to be taught respect for the Is v 
and constitute»! authorities, the G >v« «« 
ment had taken the responsibility oi 
making him suffer the death penalty. 1 
This was an unbiassed and, I think, * 
statesmanlike view of the subj *ct, and 
one that will command itself to all 
have neither personal nor political pu« 
p<)tes to serve in displacing t lie issu** mi 
this subject to grounds that are likely i*i 
produce sectional an «^sectarian sniutosi 

I have the honor to be, 
rev. and dear sir, 

your obt. servant,
J. J. Curran,

RS. reasons as occasions have

I propose now 
to deal with the attitude you have 
assumed and the reasons you have 
given therefor. The Irish Catholics of the 
Dominion have been appealed to by the 
French-Canadian and other agitators to 
make common cause with them in 
denouncing the Government of Sir John 
A. Macdonald. In your editorial of the 
28th inst, you put the question and gave 
the answer in the following language: —

“What, then, should be the precise posi
tion of Irish Catholics in this crisis i They 
should not, in our estimation, take part 
in or encourage illegal or violent manifes
tations of any kind calculated to incite 
class against class or race against 
They should not express admiration f«ir 
rebels or rebellion, merely because the 
rebels were mostly Catholics and the rebel 
lion headed by Catholics, nominal or 
otherwise. They must not forget that the 
Catholic Church as an organization was a 
heavy loser by Riel’s uprising—priests 
murdered ; missions laid waste ; faithful 
and clergy dispersed.”

That is pretty p’ain ; I shall not attempt 
to add to its vigor, although in all justice 
some addition might well be made owing 
to the facts of the case, which, through 
authentic documents, will be more wi«lely 
known in a few days than they now are. 
As you have put it, however, this is no 
case in itself to invito Iri*h Catholic sym
pathy. Priest murdering, nuns hunted by 
ferocious savages, missions laid waste, 
faithful and clergy dispersed, etc , etc., all 
these things are not calculated to induce 
our people to rank their nuth -r as a hero 
or a martyr, to assign him a place on the 
roll of fame alongside ol Eoiinet, or to 
give him the blasphemous emim nc) which 
the Hon. Mr. Metcier, leader «if the 
Rouge party in this province, doemed 
him fit to occupy. I retrain from pu’.Vng 
his words in writing.

Taking your own ntatenn-nt as the 
criterion Riel per se merited his fate, 
nevertheless you speak of him ai “a vie 
tim.” You think he deserves the sym- 
pathv of the French (Xuitu'.m people, 
yet Fathers Andre, 'Pousse, Moulin. Four- 
moud, Vegrevtlle and Lecog writing a 
joint letter to the French Canadian people 
of the Donrniun, dated 1 hi nee Albert, 
the 13th of June last, said: “We, the 
priests of the districts partivnhrly affected 
by the lebellion, viz. : S*. Laurent, St. 
Antoine, Grandi n, Duck Lake 
Batoche, since it is in th.- midst of our 
people that Lou»s ‘David’ Riel had estab- 
iahed bit htsd-quartern, desire to draw
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OUR BOOK REVIEW.

The Doctor't Daughter—By “ Vera,” Author
of Honor Edgermrih. Ottawa, A. <S.
Woodbum.

We extend a very hearty and earnest 
welcome to this charming, and, we may 
sav, fascinating story. It is the second 
effort of a gifted young lady who gives 
brightest promise of a distinguished, 
honorable and useful literary career. 
Her style is alike devoid of affectation 
and free from redundant ornateness,"Rer 
diction choice and elegant, her thoughts 
often striking, and nearly always 
original. She has even in this early 
period of her literary progress developed 
a very decided power ol invention that 
bespeaks a clear-sightedness, talent and 
culture. The author’s first work, “Honor 
Edgworth,” in which «he was, it must be 
confessed, rather severe on the angular
ities of life, the eccentricities of fashion, 
and the smaller vices of humanity, 
especially that large, interesting, and iin 
portant, and in our days, rather self- 
Hsserting element thereof, known as the 
female sex, met with much favor. A 
competent critic in the Winnipeg Times, 
writing ot “Honor Edgworth,” sai«i :

“It is a novel ot society, the hero being 
one of Ottawa’s fashionable young men, 
and the picture of Ottawa society is 
singularly true of life when we remem
ber how inexperienced must be the hand 
which traced it. The plot is a good one, 
and the scenes and details are well 
worked out. More surprising even than 
the power of painting characters is the 
evulence of long and deep reflection on 
the social conditions of the time, and on 
nearly every great question which agi
tates the world. There is a boldness in 
dealing with some social sores which
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StCO. CATHOLIC NOTES,

Rev. R J. Meyer, of At, L»uis Hniv< r- 
sity, has been mmied by the General 
of the Jesuits, Father Auderledy, provm 
eial of the «iiatrict which cowpri**** 
the middle section ol the country from 
Pennsylvania to Kansas, inclusive.

Mrs Bancroft, the actress, known u* 
Marie Wilton in the records of the sis , 
lias been r* c.« ived into the Gath«.i;v 
Church, ami has joined the corps < f 
devour, practical followers of our fat Mi, 
to which Miss Mary Anderron arid L u» 
hIko belong.

The board of trustees of the Catholic
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DEO. 6, less.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. DEO. I, II

2 MOSSItiSOB 8E1BS.---------— T, . . ■ . ... the ourse of olples of justice. Here Is your record in
niFI tMU'S CLAIM. pendent, populous, powerful end petrl- tenure, the rem , u at home of brief. You found Ireland e prosperous

■I’vs agreed to pay two thousand e year I IBEL ______ 0tic; her debt did not exceed her means absenteeism.and th . 0, |ta pop- country, her people more enlightened
far it.’ mmMrs, Franklyn. of payment. Peace, order and security its own oapttal a . „enera[ and her rulers more virtuous than your
‘ àwo thowaïld I’ *ho«i Miss Uslard ; do,ova» ablt static the cam. „Ld.d over thTlsland ; no army was action would be inched but before your work was half done
•1 thought it was only eighteen hundred ! The following U the report of an required to defend the 00“t". no pol c LhorUy in London for so ïour peculiar legislation had ruined and

•Weir, so it was, hit there’s another lddrell delivered by Mr. Donovan In- wes wanted to preserve atl0n made Government, long lmpoveiished her. You began by tak-
narty, it seems, very anxious to secure the otor of Separate Schools for Ontario, neither foreign nor domestic enemies many ages he re, 0f an immense mg away the lands of the people of Ire-
House, and ’ at a meeting of the Irish National League, could succeed against a prospering and burdened with until recently land and then called them beggars ; you

•Ob, nonsense,’ exclaimed Julia. That • ol Hamilton, in the E. B. A. Hall of that united people.’’ This is a epeoimen o ***„ , ^la®3 and to disregard continued by forbidding them the means
only the profswionsl landlady’s rose.’ oit. the condition of Ireland under free legis, the affairs of Ireland ana^ ^ g ^ of education, that you might accuse them

HSsswara sitesMssir,»

ScSSSSSS SSmajgss: SffJSSsVtSs

sK&æSiwaS K-tsndkrsu.M zr.erJ&’SLïffi-. aa.y.wBfttw is^.feira’sir.sa

-w-A r “J ïœ.stjrsr.’aft as

aetly time enough, if we huny down to I baveou f« 1^1. gromme^ootalned maintems a population four tunes as kingdom and wouMundoubtedly prove and Jthat anIr[,h legislature is*rJrîitsÀSf~. 1 ^g«a~!- sli!S.ws..e*-a W.

«su £.»• «sarskaï-ws*,,“r.;is

square, as Bee led her eUter exultantly I th _g A n p€0pie> incapacity or lack of’•oterprwe °» the yet Au-tria wasn ^ r}erman emmr« is cun- ite bitter recollections and inaugurate a
'".lilt lock at th«e nurWe -id I ^ Subjll ^irSuf.l h..Uhittierto eh.r-j Mroeted on th. 1£ ’.nd'.u'oonclrool'm Ire’.

.bn nod A. ,.U«n ol lb. AAb-. -mo rjoo. U » into A-omno, th. polio, ol bnAholdo» rod „ib»t, phA” ,“tv!'“jl‘ Kn.V. -oll.ro, b, --o.Abliohin, tbo
U„ Lturence F-n»l,n U- J- ““ “TKÏÏ’-Sïp'ïb., ,J. J™*» JKS SEA»%«!£i “ft SSggM*. . le.

‘•‘oS.iiiï.ï’ïrrs.r.i» a» l^,iKr«sïasS»,* asrtrtStWJ ÿ&sstjs,“Pïïsï.i;r,v:s as,,.ï, -

BEHKEHf HHBEEE* EraHœE

deep iu w»'*r whenever there wa» ft trill ber own interests to look to ; as patriotic as their Irjah wJJe tbat of their own country remains Britain granted self-government to the 8 Instead of making a clear
heaVier raiulhauuHuJ, ahalfmile JJ the tlemBn offered twenty-five then• Inah. fa|h» Ifgh thjj The lakes and streams of Boors of South Africa. And yet not one o^n^ti^t Liefand

gawcss-aBgâi ^sRjss&'iKw.-. FtFHFEEH aSMrfesit» :,rras'ûs S=?~'5EiB

‘Eà^SF5- ÉmEsfwsS^KiaEHEiÉE

EÊSvliEi E^^-^rr ÜUShIb sehee^t

BiHEiSEfriis SBEpp.e'Ei evBr3H3f.T5 

:i;g;BHsK HggSm =œ=S5

fea-- ig^EA ëilü sMiüH lipIiHî

A.d tmu-rlmi.'ini; commenced in good « twenty nve nunurwi, and modem times Ireland was a self- observable to all who wu,n to reau ansirs ner ru , „ Derriud that would otherwise secure the sympa-«,»««! Bit ib ilkgged after the tir«t “"'^‘^«îb^t out la„Kh'mg. existing kingdom when the country now and examine for themselves it needs no nhle. Contr“‘, hht and prosperous tby nf those who love justice and liberty

SSaS Sflçi rB^EHBEÈ BiSSS
Weaii-- I. lit line’s shoe leather and ilr"Fra,,klvrt higan to cry-the elderly England with their barbarous customs of theA“u" >Z!,?3Pededin cen affairs successfully and harmoniously, their true friends—m those who have for

temper l-'ki.g !•« what c juldn t be {e‘iale iuokedM if8ehe thought the lease and bloody wars, Ireland was a prosper- tag" manufactures and commerce Canada stepped to the front with respect- ages shared their joys and sorrows, 0
fourni Mr 1.ai kl. ii said it was a pity 1 vitiated by this matrimonial ous country enjoying the blessings of terl°8 ™ . . an,i DOrta ua,i [U1 dignity and requested that Ireland, the have stood m the breach, their shield
toS:VnKr..^wm^. guiding, /alia, eye, sparkled “ ^“în ^ S?S&E Æf^fngt

cwLcljHhewoiiM j.h tas soon stay’where ?Ne^*mindf Bee,» said Mr. Franklyn struggles with the Danes during the 10th and the “wharves and ment to which she was rightfully entitled. »upp«^
they we h M. V i mklyn retorted that Hoolhi ly *IVs a gem of a house, any- and 11th centuries, Anglo-Saxon Log- ,. f :ver™i Bristol and It is true that the British government did and mtegnty of p P »EF£ Frei r E;bra"5'rtiai EEEHEBf.5 » SSS.&B»ESSsT^ 8

hanging tliu do r behind him. Miss y 11 j j W^J_W_wish l hadn’t been so time that festivities in connection with of commercial importance was an evidence to the Home Government for the same good object. They are our
ïïtï““S."s;iS •*eï-SK‘ü2iriï'.Bïïa. ^weagaaya szzs. yBt ;v£
T&. -a— M- F,„b,p. wS'A-wA- iè-s-sBKrtas wsa=2£ïKs SsaiiAiaBriJS

füîïïr'‘‘ ««iisjwuuMA awiaJrjftïi'ïss: s:.yi&XTta.%i-.

4vrar* sMBKfflss SS?&s^ p.t?^toî$rE S-"55 sartBîs

.tismal appellation was Beatrix). You ^0[1fca. ',.Lay this body anywhere; let the English nation m a single battle ’.h have counted their joyed by the Inhabitant, of this broad things,
were as wild after it as he was. not the care of it in any way disturb you. and once and forever secured England L-h.iL, BOore their DOnulationa Dominion. While the mass of our fellow-

•Ar.d,’ added Bee, ignoring this inter- reoueetof you, that you would for himself and his descendants. But J*®*®”®* , .. ’d ^nd their subjects in England, Scotland and else-
Tup-ion, ’If we have to live on the gra» ™’eSr m2 at the AlUr ol the Lord, in the next century, when the Anglo- by hundred thousand, jsnd ttomr robjscw in 8 ^ wUling to extend 
under en umbrella I shall make no further ’ Normen chief, first aet foot in Ireland, ^AThrir sympathies to the Irish in their
' 1,1 „ ,-id the same thing and Saint Ephrem also, who was of the did they, with all their military skill anj remoTe<i from the centre of the com struggle for Home Rule.there are, unfor-

Mr. Franklyn said ‘he same thing, and Fourth ^ delivered the following superior equipments, achieve a like re- »r remorea ^ Bpproaoh to it is tunately, many among them who are loud
Miss Lesiardi was just making p r ijunction, in view of death, very similar suit. Did they in one battle conquer £,d 0nce difficult and in the statements that Irishmen have no
onud to auulher season of frogs, damp of SL Monica : — the Irish into a lasting aubm-ssion. 7>nu<",„w Th. nf T imeriok in Ire- erievances that are not common to theirkitchen and fresh eggs a|; eight cents to,,i njure my brethren and friends,” History most emphatically says, Not ^^^roavii, the dil^t line of traffic Kllow-subjects of other parts of the United
apiece, when Bee came txultmgly back 8aiJ Sain{ Ephrem, "in the name of that Centuries passed away-eentunes of n most imporUnt business Kingdom. That Irishmen have grievances
from the city one evening. God who commands me to leave you, to gallant struggles for liberty on one aide Europe and America. It is has been acknowledged by the best

■Oh, Julia, t,Kd ah®; „L l' remember me when you assemble to and sui remacy on the other-and if the Plac a ” Jlooeee, lies on the banks authorities of this and other days, and if
sweeUst little gt-iu of a house ! bury me with perfumes, invaders more than once deemed them- °a J navigable nverin the United the men of Britain have none, then they

-Been househunting, cht asked Miss ^’th2 „ot to ^e, but to (Jod. Me, selves master of the country, the native, ^>^0m and possesBes a„ anchorage show an unworthy spirit. in re using to
Le.wtul" i evai-tlv house hunting conceived in sorrows, bury with lamen- as frequently brought their resistance £ 8 as and more commodious than allow their neighbors a position of equality

t ’ ’ , ,3t do that aft« talions, and instead of perfumes assist to the very verge of triumphant success “ , But with the full with themselves. But if the natives of
rFF tFEEùr 8SSM5 rss s-,K.rs Æ

Fjvbîi£Î±rje!ï ss^ssaœrJSg tyr srsjssr— » Jsar&r ss-d-îs

those delightful mosaic patterns ottesse , to d meet their deaths. The ery ot a regicide Cromwell at Drogheda ; h -, multinlied ciate their rights. Time and again
iated maille. The ueighbouthood de- marUed aa it ia for corruption, then at Limerick dictating their own pZy are gathered from J examination have Irishmen «intended fortheir rights
'u îikïi'S’ raceflv demanded Mias is thought of, and a handsome tomb pro- terms to the soldiers of the king who ‘ Y physical structure of the country, in public assemblies and in the council 
i iwih»vLhkehluemôon. vided, in order for that body to rot, as it had successfully measured swords with bls of giving it more than chamber of the nation, and the, are de-
Leriaidi, with eyes like blue moons. were, in state; rich grave clothes, which the great Louis XIV. of Franoe-m a a« degree of prosperity, and termined to struggle In a similar manner

•Only eighieeu h““drcd a y*b i a great soon the worms shall defile; expensive word, always combatting for national ™ ^.Xtimony of tSe b^t author- until they obtain all that lawfully belongs 
•Oh said Julia, hut isn t tbat a gr colHn„ which shortly shall burst asunder freedom, always opposed to injustice, itieB on commercial and industrial to them. This is the temper of the men 

deal f , ,, , nlui ,iepAV. coati v hearses and many whether it appeared in the form ot acta hithArtn existe<I be of Ireland. Britons, if they choose, can‘Not wheuyou consider he p,c«_f “Vg^’Mean whfl“ the poor soJ ol plunder "by the soldiers of English "^^BriteTn^dYml^!Vit Ldthei,'tongue, and suffer in silenoe. 
houses in general. Ill 8°,“^ ‘u which is to live forever, treated as an generals in the past or of acts ot coer- . th t Irishmen do not These are some of the reasons why
ï°7 a'i wÜiT 1 ‘aurence to dknow that I outcast, is not for one moment thought cion on the part of English ministers of £“eud^eir English and Scotch neigh- Ireland should have Home Rule Sum- 
I don’t want Laurence to Know tnas a the present day. People possessed of a-™,-„<• ..riwneritv thev mav marized they may be quoted as follows :
have taken any tiouble, after his hatef ‘st, Augustine prayed for the soul of such a spirit are entitled to the rights '”ra tlie’y B6ek for favors or 1st. In the character of her people
'W°îd?' -, in secrets between his departed mother, Saint as she her- of nationality, for that spirit is the unda- « ^ _ All that Irishmen want is and in her great natural resour-

I d°n t quite huieve 8eifwaB in the following eloquent and mental principle ot national existence. L®, chance with the rest of the ces she possesses the means of sus-
husbands and wives,’ said Juha Lesiardi. 6 H Ages ol misery and misfortune brought a“ ^ ;n n3neritv-the taining and developing national exist-
•Bntof courFe l 1 cep y oursec . 1 ,.I lhere(orei, , (joci 0f my heart, do now on by aggression and misrule, Btill found P controlling theS own internal ence ; 2nd, she is as well entitled to a
, Mra' V",„bhnme liL" Lesiardi, beseech Thee for the sins of my mother, this spirit uuconquered and unbroken. atfajrB Ku% an accomplished measure of self-government as any Brit-
her huahaud came ho ■ Hear me through the medicine of the Du :ng the period of the American revol- , tw'u]d benefit Ireland and injure no ish dependency that has already received
h°, w',ir’ lnîE£d MrfYsukTyn trimu- wounds that hung upon the wood. May ution, when the coast, of Ireland were ’«g»Ttatesmen fo^sùting for it, an j she deserve, it better than those 

hZin,’ Jq-vt’found the very house we she then be in peace with her husband, exposed to the attacks of American pri- ^1^nd develop the great natural I foreign nations whose independence
phan, y, And inspire, my Lord, Thy servants, my vateers, the British government in its MjroeB 0f their country and thereby Great Britain has helped to secure ;
want. nr, with almost a scared brethren, whom with voice and pen I hour ot danger informed the Irish people it prosperous—something that 3rd, though a local parliament

Julia looked i P serve, that as many as may read these that they must defend themselves, g :*: ^ statesmen have hitherto utterly for Ireland might lead to the same for
explosion in her lace. wordB may remember at Thy Altar, With alacrity they sprang to do so. Vol- acoomiiUah England and Scotland, still it is oonten-

•You haven t taken B, Lau Monica, Thy Servant." unteer corps were organised all over the g^^es Eternal there are also ded that such a state of affairs would be
•^wouldn’t do'anything without con- What beautiful examples we have island and in a few months Ireland saw ious extomai reasons why Ireland advantageous, as many existing examples 
I wouldn t d y R here, first from Saint Monica and Saint herself possessed of a well-disciplined gave Home Rule. Students of prove the superiority of the federal

3Ua'shaUegive her da pleasant surprise,’ Ephrem, for those who are about to pass and well-officered armycH‘1^,000 men. economy must have noticed system of government ; finally, when Ire-
..J Mr Frankly n buttering a mullin, into the next world, tnat they may value Feeling their strength these gallant men ‘hat the flaira of the whole empire land was ruled by her own people she 
•««mîm'hfr Ju tSs is between you and the soul and despise the body ; then from conceived the, idea that as they had been ^ improved by the existence of was a prosperous and united nation,
Renumber, Ju, 3 Saint Augustine, for those who are left called upon to defend Ireland against a legislatures even for the three while foreign legislation, when predom-

m®;., , Tnii. becinning to temporarily behind, that they may re- foreign enemy, it would be better for -„,at divisions of the united kingdom, inant, produced nothing but turmoil and
, ‘Oh.of course, said,Julia, beginning to J t’he ones who have them to defend it for the Irish rather "Tnciple of the div^iou of labor miser'y. When we consider all this and
feel a Utile emhair y entered before them into Eternity. than for the English. 1 hereupon they de- busmess "of government would be especially the multitude ol issues sug-
confidence repose ' k ^ent Viifortunately, there are too manysor- manded free legislation for their country. . acted more quickly and more effi- gested by the last mentioned clause,

Early next morning - rowing spouses, children and friends, The British government dallied and i t]v than at nresent and in a greater might we not address the Government,
to New York. Bee breathlessly who ddler widely in sentiment and con- temporized but finally yielded to the ^[3 * spirit of emulation, of Great Britain in terms such as these :
train, while M>„ Lesiarui breathlessly ^ glor|oua Saint Augustine- demands of a determined and united its' accîomnanving good effects, -Gentlemen of the British Government,
aW‘Wed«hïn have to live in two houses, as burying as they do the bodies of their people, and the T0,wer of the British wotd(, l,)e arou£d Long8 the different for 700 yeart you have called yourselves 

We shall nave herself dead with pomp and circumstance, and parliament to bind Ireland was re- , • d ereater enthusiasm the rulers of Ireland. As such you
GYVaUihoti thêsèdôeoplc are ’’ not thinking, perhaps, to utter a single uounced, that is to say, Ireland was now Lerest would prevail when each were bound to rule for the general good
Ll Lkkn returned rather t ailier prayer for their immortal soul. Ah, how tree to make her own laws. This oo- j“lt that it was working for its own wel- and with justice to all. But, gentlemen,

tha^her hte-hriî^ exited her wuha!sa,i the thought-ten to fifty carriages curved iu 1782, and fura »™fpenod ^‘teïï ÙdhSd U concerned, the you have not only failed to do your duty 
than her si t I for the funeral, but not a single mass for Ireland was happy. In the woids ot Sir eBtabliahment for a better system of land but you have grossly violated the prin-

the suffering soul ! Jonah Barrington, “she was free, inde- CDV“ 1

Terr» Nov» Advoeete, Nov. 11 
The telegram which in ite co 

laconic phrase announced the death 
Right Rev. Mgr. Sears, told of at 
which sent a tremor of sympatl 
feeling to the heart of every cit: 
‘Out Island Home.* 
parture of one who will figure 
pages of our history a* one of th- 
great men whose names will adc 
annals of our countrv. lie was a 
singular honesty and earnestness 
pose, of vast and deep practical kno1 
of far-reaching prudence, combine 
an almost child-like simplicity and 
mindednrsa, of rare virtue and 

Whatever work he undert 
was so convinced of it* rectitude, 
launched himself heart and soul 
and with such enthusiasm as to 
upon himnelf the incredulity, aim 
ridicule, of more sober-minded at, 
going persons. Yet iu the long 
views were always found to rest on 
practical basis, lie has been called 
the midst of his labors, and before h 
be said to have reached the third qu 
the ordinary cycle of life, yet he 
see carried to perfection many c 
public measures of progress and 

the extreme Western si 
the Island, which on his first arm 
wanting and which were thou 
many to be mere chimerical and 
ticable ideas. From the moment 
landed on our shores (now some se 
years since) he became enraptui 
the vision of the great natural r 
of the country, and from that da 
death every aspiration of his g 
noble soul went forth glowing w 
and fervid wishes for the develop 
his adopted laud. Every mumei 
• ime that he could spare from Ins 
duties (which always held a hi* 
holier place iu his miud)hedevoV 
amelioration, physically and moi 
intellectually, of the great regi 
thanks to him, pretty well knuv 
but which previous to his arri 
vaguely known to some few of or 
as the ‘ French Shore,” a name 
we took as much interest as we t 
“Sahara Desert.”

The Right Rev. Monsignor 
Sears, though born in the old 
the classic “kingdom of Kerry,” 
the banks of the world famous 
Killarney (where he imbibed 
fancy his ardent love of the wild 
of nature), was brought out to 
by his parents at the early age 

His father was one «

WrttUu i »i me Record.
wrsudma.

Hitting one day In her easy gkalr.

Wee grandma, entiling her winter boee.
\m I eat an I w itched that dear, hind face 
Where Father funs left meny atreoe,

•'"ïïSSSSP*
Waited end thin 
“Ob yt*e," eeld 
Of your life dc 
Tne fruit»* of xge-

And thoee hon 
will lo»e their 
Will heavy gr 
And the freen

faith.
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A DESIRABLE HOUSE.

years.
brave Irish hearts who left the ‘ 
sod” in times of sorrow, to h 
new lite for himself iu the foret 
West. With a few other emigi 
dies they settled down in wh> 
the lovely valley of J.ochabs 
Scotia, but then was a wild glen 
with the forest primeval, and t 
only by the small cleavings and 
a few Highlanders from Arg; 

■Northern and Southern Kell», 
adversity, gave mutual weloom 
other, and before one genen 
passed away the young 
settlement had risen to comte 
atlluence, and were lit to t; 
places in the public life of the 
ony, In the .Senate, the Courts 
Church. The Irish mother, 
across the wide waste of Allant 
brought with her, fresh and et 
ous, that darling desire of her I 
give a boy to the altar.”

Thomas S.tars was somewhat 
in years before he was enable; 
plete his ecclesiastical studies, 
pursued in the Laval l niversi 
ary of Quebec. We have no 
the date of his ordination. ; 
in several missions ia the t 
Arichat before coming to New! 
notably, Port llawkesbury ar 
in which latter place he pro 

which the Church, Gle 
built.

met
;

I
:

site on
and U nivent are now

In the year 1808, on the tier 
Very Rev. A. Belanger, Mii 
Bay St. George, the Rqitn Rev 
lock made a journey to Cana 
cure a priest to till his plan, 
failed in his efforts, hu was 
thinking ol handing over that 
diocese to Quebec. While 
this subject with his old friem 
Right Rev. Dr. McKinnon, 
Arichal, the Rev. Father 
ushered into the room :—‘ Ti 
man, uiy Lord,’’ said the B 
when the matter was explaiue 
Sears, after a short considérât 
“he would go.” He lelt as 1 

call from Heaven. He at o. 
for the held of his future lab 
trying to make Bay St. Geor 
driven by a storm into Bay 
where he arrived on the -ud 
ber, 1868. About three 
addressed a letter full ol ho 
and high aspirations for Nei 
to Bishop Mullock, which wa 
in the Neirfuundlander. Th 
first of a senes of letters, ad 
lectures which continued to 
from his facile pen for a p 
years.

Those who know the state 
Coast at present, aud 
was when Mgr. Sears 
tone and uneiviliz, -d shores v 
all this talking and writing 
vain. When he first lauded 
an unknown wilderness, sj 
pled by a nomadic race of ti- 
some Micmac Indians. It » 
“No Man’s Land.” outside 
all jurisdiction. Undefined 
ing territorial claims on the 
land and France prevents 
Government from extendn 
ægi» of its protection, so the 
held full sway.

Such was almost the cl 
civilly and morally, of the 
which this energetic spirit t< 

upon to rule and rais 
It extended

HYMENEAL.

The Quebec Tdtgraph hu the following 
interesting paragraph concerning an 
Ottawa gentleman and one of Quebec’s 
fair daughters, who have just entered into 
a life partnership : On Tuesday, the 17th 
inst, the bells of the church of Notre 
Dame de Levis pealed forth their merriest 
strains on the occasion of the marriage of 
Mr. T. Battle, of the Civil Service, Ottawa, 
to Miss M. O’Connell, daughter of Mr. J. 
O’Connell, J. T., of Levis. The bride 
looked charming in a travelling suit of 
grey cloth, trimmed in plush. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss M. E. 
O'Connell, who acted as bridesmaid, and 
Mr, James Battle, son of Mr, Martin 
Battle, Collector of Inland Revenue, 
Ottawa, acted as best man to the 
groom. Immediately alter the cere
mony the newly wedded couple, accom
panied by their relatives and friends, 
itoceeded to the residence of the 
Hide's father, where they partook of a 
sumptuous il.j'imr. At 2. SO p. m. the 
bridal party left by the C. P. R. on an 
extended tour through the United States. 
The wedding presents were handsome and 
numerous, and included a magnificent set 
of brilliants presented by the groom s 
friends in Ontario, besides a number con
tributed by friends in Quebec and Levis. 
Mr. T. Battle is an old Quebecer, and his 
many friends here and abroad will heartily 
rejoice to hear of his happiness-. For our 
part we heartily wish him and his fair bnde 

joy and prosperity in their new 
of life. Mrs. Battle is quite a

4
i

remen 
first lai

every 
sphere
musician and enjoys a good reputation aa 
such in Quebec, having frequently taken 
part in concerts in that city. She wu^ 
prove a valuable acquisition to the musi
cal talent already in Ottawa.

With the Telegraph we join in wishing 
Mr. Battle much happiness and a prosper-

1
•i

I

'

ous career.

i HorafortVs Acid Phosphate
For Women and Children.

Dr. Jos. Holt, New Orleans, La., says : 
“I have frequently found it of excellent 
service in cases of debility, loss of appe
tite, and in convalescence from exhaus
tive illness, and particularly of service in 
treatment of women and children.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is effectua 
every time. Get a bottle at once and 
be happy.

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse tl a 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap R r 
the toilet.

I!i called 
tion.
on the Southern coast, to 8 
on the North-West, 
line, including 
St. George, l’ort-a Port, Ba 
Bonne Bay, St. Barbe’s, e 
lOtXI miles. Throughout all 
district there was not a ro 
a lighthouse, a landing placi 
no magistrates or customs 
parliamentary représenta tic 
ol authority whatever. No 
lor schools or local public

liom C

a sue 
the immense:

4
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1
bright. Hushed face.

‘Well r s-tid Julia, breathlessly.
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foeUng 'to the heart of every citizrn of a1' ,..Uv LP 1T1L and .Urt of thé °?, Thu,r8d.aJ «venmg, Nov. 19th B Uon. could be brought under cultivation 
•liar Land Home.’ It told of the de- Annually J * John’s make the meet of the fnendi of loeri govern Bt the coat ol three pounds per acre. The 
narture of one who will figure on the 8,apT1of St. Johnmake^the ment for Ireland wa.i held In the Opera ker re.umed hie seat amidst vociler- 
parture oi one wuv K “ 1” circuit of the island, distributing peace ijouge Lindsay, for the purpose of organ- *
page, of our hutory a one of the truly anJ j,Jatice BnU ttll the ameuitie. of izin({ a brBn'b of theH lrilh National loviT Iku-'iiuvi rnhkm ijii Ireland. 
yeat men whose name, w adorn the British law and protection. Magistrate. i,aB((UB, Although the night was uufav- .p, ' i.)iiow'mi, resolution wa. moved 

al. of our country. e was a man of gnd reyenue officer», policemen, etc, are 0rable, preventing rnauy of the firmer, of b ,, b h _
singular honesty and earnestness of pur* actioned in various parts of the coast, Qpa from attending, a large number tilled », ', » f i i.er »,re8ent Hvs-
pose, of vast and deep practical know!ledge, and> aljOVe a)if the vexed question of the th„ ^all, and from the beginning to the ^ ' f government which has had a long
uf far-reaching prudence, combined with yrencb claims wa. .n far arranged as to eud 0f the meeting showed the greatest t j , i-eland has been the most wretched 
"" almost child like „mpl city and single. permit of the extension of the franchise interest and enthnsiim. Arthur O’Leary, mi!:vlbt snriM»rt, r^ckercounrrv 
mindednees, of rare virtue and. lively and tbe erection 0f electoral districts, ,ook tbe chair. After explaining A .pbat Wl, \J
faith. Whatever work he undertook, he B0 that now the shore is represented in the ubjact of the meeting the Chairman l™Ve a local cuverniueut such ns Canada 
was so convinced of its rectitude, that he the local parliament by two members, introduced C. L. Mahony, Esij , President | all tbe lirilish colonies eni >y wuuld 
launched himself heart and soul into it, wb0 look after the rights of the people uf the Lish National League of Toronto, , urosuerous happy *’
and with such enthusiasm as to bring anci secure them their due share in all w|m in an able address of an hour’s length, , , , A , ,, ' W1„,,i ’,nHkl1 ber
upon himself the incredulity, almost the the jiublic grants of money. Many miles discussed the principles of the League, Deol,|e’ second to none i„ loyally to the 
ridicule, of more sober-minded and easy. 0f road have already been marie, several showing the coudllluu of affairs in Ireland R * , England lor which she lias
going persons. Yet in he loog run h.s light houses erected, public wharves and the necessity of reform. The résolu- g™t.re eun^rot when occasion called 
views were always found to rest on a sound built, etc. We are not outstepping the ticm of the evening war move 1 by Hugh .... L™ „hen suilei inn "
Jiractical basis. He has been called away in i^nnds ol truth when we say that all u’Leary, B«q , iu au eloquent speech, and ’ t.,f i aiii iamsm aiu fvmi
the midst of his labors and before he might tho,e temporal a.lvantages and measures t6c0nda j,y *Dr. Lynch : 1)r s even m tuoymg lhe second re -
be said to have reached the third quarter of 0f progress are due, to a great extent, to ‘'That this meeting, composed of men of | ,j ab/ b„ ,,,.t uol think n neoee- 
the ordinary cycle of life, yet he live! to the untiring and irrepressible zeal of the Irish birth, the sous of Irishmen, and others , a ' b u wll t bad b ,en
see earned to per ect,on many of those itight ltev. Monsignor Sears. of other Lationalilie., taking’» warm Uy the aldesneaLerswho ..receded
public measures of Pr°krel-S aud uvilizt- but it must not be thought that while interest in whatever effects the rights of bi|11 ,;lU wilb r l0 tbt, Parliaineiit-
tion on the extreme Western shores uf tbua 0CCu|>yir-g liimsell about these their fellow meu, and an especial interest ary’l'und we came here not only to 
the Island, which on his lirai arrival were „iaierial objects lie neglecteil the higher lu l,c|and as pan of the Empire, desires to ,0 ,11’ liut 10 necumarilv assist the
wantiug and which were thought by Hnq holier duiiea of Ins Sacred Office, express its belief in the jistice of this ir ' ouh- leader who t>v legal

tuA° me™ chimerical and lioprac- established schools iu every possible priuciple—that all peoples have the uu- , ..lllstiiuliOoal agitation is’ steadilv 
ticable ideas. trom the moment that he jocality for tbe education of the children ql|Ubted right to regulate through their „ (,v,., grievance vomiilained of.
landed on our shores (now some seventeen —be built churches and chapels. He elected representatives their own internal 11 11 l0 . . llcU n mixed and
years since) he became enraptured with ,ent ,tu(,enU to study theology ,i,t- legislative affairs. «LlenlatTveauZnce Th™chairu,tt
the vision uf the great natural resources ferent Colleges of Europe anil Canada, «That as In Canada we possess this zJ 1 llt. ükeued Ion second
of the country, and from that day till his bavjng procured 6»ur««« lor his Mission in invaluable b run, and recognize the advau- p ' .1 wbü’ though a loyalist was a
death every aspiration of his good and 1.A|1 Hallows College, Dublin ; Prupag- tagaa rMulting therefrom in furthering gt-unch |loin’* Ruler. The doctor com-
noble soul went forth glowing with hope an<ia Rome ; St. Ann's, Quebec, ami the the progress ol tbe country, strengthening nljmented the meeting on their patriot- 
and fervid wishes for the development of tira?d Seminary, Montreal, in which devPtio= t„ its interests and contributing
his adopted laud. Lveiv moment of hie young mm are at present under prepar- the fullest measuie of social and personal j , . miles tu assist this movement 
ime that he could spare from l,,s sphitaa iuon for that Mission. In the year 1872 happmess and prosperity, we heartily by ^ u^îug alTtô

duties (which always held a higher and be bad a0 far advanced the spiritual api.rove of the claim now and for along contribute libeiallv to thel’arliameiitiirv
holier place in his mind) he devoted to the attiire of the Mistion, that the late Holy tnne put forth by the Irish people pLU1,| ( Annlause.) He moved the second
amelioration, physically and morally ami Pother Pius IX., erected it into a Pro- through their leaders in the British House re.olutiun
intellectually, uf the great region now, f,.cture Apostolic,and in December 1 *81, of Commons, namely, their right tu con- no 1 : ,Lut „a iba members of the
thanks to him, jiretty well known to us, be waa |l0nored by receiving from the trul by means of a local paniament all gDall , 11 ol Commons leceive no 
but which previous to his arrival was ban,|„ of the present Venerable Pontiff matters of a local nature pertaining to the remimeialiuu lor their jiarlmmentary 
vaguely known to some few of our people Le0 XIII.,the high ecclesiastical rank of a interests uf Ireland amt consistent with aUeu,plllcv weaivbv landlords or iheir 
a. thetrench Shore, a name in which preUte of the IstOrder of the MunteUetto, the integrity of the British Empire. nominees having heretotore been priu
we took as much interest as we do m the witb the title of Right ltovd. Monsignor. <.q-blt w,. J,elieve the granting of this ci1,1diy ',Btumedkas the represeulatives 
“rsahara Desert. No doubt, had he not been so quickly rjgbt 0f self-government, which Is now |«i..n,i i„ ,|,»t assembly and it hav

The Bight Rev. Monsignor Thomas taken oil iu the1 midst of his Apostolic favorably regarded by many leading k been thought advisable I,y lhe Irish
Sears, though born in the oil world in iabors, he would soon have been ele- etatesmen of both political parties in Eng- National i.anvin Ireland to i’av sueh of
the classic “kingdom of Kerr,’’ and on vated’tothe jdenitude of the Episcopal Ulld, and has been un.niLudy recon,- £aTetb«m^ 'J^may^nôtlL ,i 
the banks ot the world famous Lakes ol dignity. For a im 1 months past his con- mended by the padiameut of our own ^ , .. .. owl. HX,,„ua,.a we lullv
Killarney (where he imbibed from in- BtifUtion, never of the robust, began to Uomiulon, will strengthen the Empire by „ tuu ..rmciide mi l call on all
fancy his ardent love ol the wild beauties abow signs of the long years ol ha dship making Ireland, instead of a source of lovera 0f freedom iilstice, and fair play 
of nature), was brought out to America aud exp0jUre to the tewrny ol the weakness, a firm friend and trusty ally, ty strengthen the cause by generously
by his parents at the early age ot three weather, and of the incessant labor and Therefore be it subscnbmg to the cause ol the Irish Par-
>earH. His latner was one ot those dmg, whicti were a Tiecesr-ary condition ‘•Resjlve<l, 'lhat we heartily sympathize ilanivutarv Fund.”
brave Irish hearts who left the “dear olii Qf his Missionary life. During the j>a«Jt with the people ut Ireland in their endeav- ^ ^ i^^îqhoq iu eecondiug the
sod" in times of sorrow, to hew out a Bumllier a general .iebiluy rendereri him ura to oblam a local parliament, and reBOiûiiou,‘ said he did so with great
new life tor bunseli in the forests of the (juite pr0strate, aud his.active tempera- cordially eunorse the course followed by pleaBUre, Altbougb not an Irishman by
West. With a few Other emigrant fam meut pined and chafed under enforced Mr. i'arn«U and his colleagues ; thvt we f>,nh his fattier aud mother were both
Uies they sett ed down m what is now inability to work, and symptoms ot place the fullest confidence in their ability nafivéB u| the Green Isle, and therefore
the lovely valley ol Loahabar, Nova dropsy appealed. . and devotion, aud that we will use all the be would with all his heart subscribe tv
Scotia, but then was a wild glen, covered ne tried for some tkne mineral springs couBtitutiunal measures we can employ to pal ila,ueutarv Fund,
with the ioreat primeval, aud enlivened 0{^ew Poland, Maine—but teeliug the aaeist them ia carrying their labors to a H0N Mit cobTiUAN’s resolutions
only by the small clearings and crolus ot „nd approaching he strove to reach his successful end.” The third resolution was moved by
a few Highlanders lionr_ Argyle. lue prefccture to die like tbe (rood hnep- The resolution was put by the Chairman , bn (jurrall 0f the Orillia Neui

jv-orthem and Southern Kelts, tellows in jlBni among his Hock. The effort waa loo Bnd enthusiastically carried, after which ,eljtr wbo said he was an Irishman him 
adversity, gave muluti welcome to eacn raucbi He had reached only as tar as tbu chairman called for gsutlemeu who sej[ ÿ,,) tbti son of an liisli tanner aud 
other, and before one generation had stellartoii, on the way to Pic ton, when desired to contribute to the Parliamentary knew something otlhe grievances of that 
passed away the young men ol the the inexorable call came. We know not Fund to come forward. The response to uuba.,.,y country He very minutely 
settlement bail risen to comiort, if not yet aliy particulars of his death, but we tbi, appeal was made in a proper spirit, described the maimer iu which county 
affluence, and were fit to take their miy ba „ure that the end o a lile whose and about Slot) was subscribed. boards in Ireland imposed taxes on the
places in the public lite ol the new col- evHry throb was given to the service ol Amotion was carried to form a branch rat BVera wlti,out having a voice in 
ony, in the Senate, the Courts and the itB Maker was Like the “death of the 0f the Irish National League in Lindsay tbe manner ot their appropriation. He 
Church. the lush to'BW,. coming Saiut,, preoious in the sight of Uod. aK(i Ups, and the following gentlemen conclu,fed by saying that the Irish should
across the wide waste ol Atlantic waters, (pB. cxv—15) were elected officers : have Home Buie and participate in the
brought with her fresh and ever vigor- \V„ understand that the Bev. Dr. President, George McHugh, Ops; 1st benetita „f the laud. There was no
ous, that darling desire ot her heart, do Howley nas in preparation an “Koeleai- Vice-President, Hugh 0 Leary, LtmL.ay; aw-tariam»m in this movement ; the Pro
give a boy to the altar. astical History ot Newfoundland, which 2od Vice-President, Walter 0 Boyle, Ops; of lhe North were equally

Thomas Sears was somewhat advanced wm bti soon ready for Lhe prees, and Treasurer, John Kennedy, Lindsay; Sec ,mxioua f,„. l,md reform an.I endorsed 
in years before he was enabled to com whioh will contain a complete biography retary, Dr. Lynch, Lindsay,
plete his ecclesiastical studies, which he venerated and saintly Trefect of \ vote of thank» to Mr. Mahony was
pursued in the Laval University Semin West. moved by Mr. Devlin, seconded by Mr.
ary of Quebec. We have not at baud ohsequies. Barr, ana cordidly assented to by the
tbe date of his ordination. He served Yesterday, lUth instant, Solemn High meeting.
in several missions ia the diocese ol ^[,lg8 ana otlice was celebrated in the Collectors have since been appointed 
Arichat before coming to Newfoundland, (^Hthe<iral. His Lordship the Most lie y. &nd a worthy contribution may be ex-
notably, Port llawkesbury and Pictou, yr Power attended at the Throne iu pected.
in which latter place he procured the ca««,( irunjna and gave the Absolution, 

which the Church, Glebe House a9glrited by the Very Uev. Administrator,
In tbe year 1868, oX'demise of the 1°"^^ The I (k'ilUa-Nov’ 25;-. A

Very Keï. A. Belanger, Mis.iom.rv ol a J„g by the Bev. Dr. M. F. Howley, with afW.2^"
Bay tit. George, the Bight Bev Dr Mub ReVi p, Delaney and D. U linsR « Dell P^rdUg to previous announcements!
lock made a,journey to Canada 10 pro- cnn and tiubdeacon, and the lbiv. M. ln K-,,nr,B,lvV Music lmll All the crin
cure a priest to till h.s place. Having Atlem, Master ot Ceremonies, Bavds J. IfS»»^theTown were present
failed iu his efforts, ho was seriously ^cott arid M. A. Fitzgerald, chanters. In j resnectabie reoresentation
thinking ol handing over that part ot hi. tbe cllour were several clergy of the city ^ tbe yvownaidps, notwithstamlmg 
diocese to Quebec. While discussing t outi>ons, among whom were the . . , t fth’ rn4(|q „t nrfwnt
this subject with bis old friend me late Uev. j. Brown, Harbor Main ; Bevds. X. ^ed™a^ng tnto conslderatkin ,hat two 
Bight Bev. Dr. McKinnon, Bishop ol Rl)aeh and M.O’D, .scoff, Witless Bay; t’;iam^t^™eto 
Arlcha., the Kav. Father Serna was Rav. ti. O'D.i.coH, SC Mary’s ; Bev. J. ^hbo^l ^thin toe pre tl ™eek 
ushere.1 into the room Theie s your lSt. John, Salmomer ; Lev. M. Morn., Th(^ meeting was called to order at 2.60
man, my Lord,1 said the Bishop, and q’opaaUi Bev. L \ ereker, I'erryland. with Mr G 1 Bolster nresident
when the matter was explained to lather A iavg,, congregation attended to show 1- '• , braQ0b in the chair
Sears, after a short consideration, he said roap^t t0 kth= memory of the late Alllo^t on Zplatfùrm were tLe
“he would go. He felt as it 11 were a Monsiguor, an i tojomiu the suffrages j0ii0Wing gentlemen lUltev. K. A.
call from Heaven. He at once set out 0f the Church for the eternal repose of .. , p ,, Orillia - B-w J Lynch
for the held of hi. future; UW, mod m ^ wul._B. I. P. ‘ W U.' %
trying to make Bay tit. George, he was -------- -------- ----------------------- barrister. Toron te ; S. S. Kobinsnn, hnr-
driven by a storm mto Bay o. Islands, PATRICK'S ACADKUf, MON- rister, A. D. Kean, barrister, Dr. Slavvn,
beh,eri%t a About °thr^e weeks' latidhe ^ ^

addressed a letter full ol hopeful views Uu tbti afternoon of the 10th iast an ^ p J’ Lynch, aji<l F. Fitzgerald, 
and high aspirations for Newfoundland entertainment wa. given at ' THh cuairuajv’s ADDUHsa.
to Bishop Mullock, which was published tbu abo,e metitalion, by the pupils ef The Chairman, in an able and eloquent
in the NwfuundUinder. This was the [hA lira, the event hemg the „ rOT1,wed the state of Ireland
first ot a series ol letters, addresses and tat o|- tit. IDtrtin, patron saint 0 Rev. fP0^ig47 to the present time. At that 
lectures which continued 10 pour forth Mattiu Uallaghan, spiritual direetor of puriod Ireland had a population of nine 
irom his facile pen for a period ul 1, the aobooi. fbe toUowtng was the pro- million», and in a lew yeFars it had dwiu-

died down to five million». The Hack 
of the emigrant ship could be traced 
across the Atlantic, and four millions of 
people had fled from famine during the 
succeeding years. Ireland needed a 
local government then as now, which, if 
she had it, would not allow food to the 
value of one hundred millions of del 
lars to bo exported out of the country, 
and allow the people lo starve. These 
were facts that came uudtu- his own 
observation. Ho waa a Home Ruler 
then as now. Some say that it ia tr« tion 
to ask tor Home Rule. Such, h > • ev 
is not tne case. The Irish are among 

moat loyal people, and would be more 
contented witu Home Rule, o»vi.ig to 
their peculiar temperament, (Groat 
applause.)

The Secretary, Mr. R. A. Lynch, read 
letters of apology irom the following 
gentlemen :—Rev. J. B. Armstrong,
Methodist minister, and Mr. F. G. Gilles 
pie, Uptergrove.

Fmnlklon of I*lire OBJECT OF THE L\Nü LEAGUE. ...
COD liver OIL, WITH UYVot’HosvHIT.s, Mr Mahoney, president of the l'-.nvt.o MLÏTi

Almost a Specific for Consumption, branch ol the Irish Matiouai h Vvg«aabi« r. nm.iy fur tho Bi.oedyim.i i><tiiuv.
The thousands uf testimonial, we have ad,tressed the meeting for a lull hour, 1

received from sufferers who have been and defined Mr. Parnells poin.) o a . 1lV()I);iWi^ ln llllllllrt,dH oftMOH. desire to mako 
i.Armnnentlv cured bv Scott’s Faiulsion forcible and eloquent manner. It > ■ nknown to hu<;1i an may ncod it. Tho Rectno will ÏÏÏŒÎ. wilï cure consumption it was not the object o, the Lt„ > L ■
in its early stsgea, and alleviate it not to dismember the British Emplie, but to 41 bUlltllali|ruu^elpUs.fs. (itsm.tbto
cure in its latter stages. obtain Home Buie as we enjoy it m I

- - - - BEI 3STZB3-H] Hi’SMOSSItiSOB 8EABS.

) FOR 1888. (--------
miHS iwue of this Almanac now in its third year both in the variety and interest 
JL of its article», a» well hh in tho artintic beauty uf it» illustration*, aurpt* oh either 
of the previous number». The Catholic Hour Almanac i» a success, an l we l>tdievo 
its sale will bo greater this year than ever before, for it» good nualities have become 
known, aud it is being extt-Ubively introduced into the borne circle usarm

THE BEST FAMILY READING TO BE HAD.
LOOK AT ITS CONTENTS THIS YEAH :

More than a Mother's I,ove. ATalenfnobie The hellgtous Rleme.,1 tn Our American 
HHCrlilee ami heroic Uevollou. 2 11 lustra- Civilisation. BvICsUrac , Vue Most Kev 
lion*. Jarnea Ulbbon», L>. D., Archulahop ot liai-

A fslttle Bov's <ireeling. An exquisite full- tlmore.^yi---------- ------ , .
page lllUHtraUon. The Mliter of the Mountain. K\ Anna T

A Lucky Thought. A Funny Incident of An Irish Hiory. lMu*t,»t«’
Zulu War Tliu IrlNh U rami mother. A Poe n of the

Famine.

and con-

Gregory XIII. With full-page Illustration. 
A (iuaid of Honor. By Maurice F. Fg «u. A 

delightful htory In this popular author's 
hesi vein. Wllh 2 lllustratlou»

The Bell of Atrl. A Legend. With la-ie Il
lustration.

Mother M. Jerome Fly,
Misters <»f Vharliy, New 
trait

Luke Hhanalian1* Hory. By Mi* -I «m * 
Hadller. Illustrated.

Monsieur the Cure. A Village i-kttvh.' II- 
1 net rated.

With Hi. Ambrose and the Km 
By Fllza Allen Kiarr. 
lustration.

M<,.t Rev Jehu Joseph Wil hmi^.h l)..Arch
il thifp of Boston. With Fortran,

Bepi 
lui

tlV.
i>r the 

For
Huperto»
York.Qood ltead.ng From the Fast >ral Letter ef 

the Third Plenary Council of Balitmore

llernaudo Cortes. By Archtilshop Hpaldlug. 
With lull page Illustration.

Hid

With 2 Illustra'.

Andre's Enemy. By Christian 
Charming Tale of Breton Faith, 
lull-page 1

The Ltone

X
The odoi 
full-p-tg

■
G IIwiiV

Bust ration 
ess and t lie 
A Li gi mi 1

Mrs M X.Hermit. By 
n Verse. Illustrai. <1

By Kimul do 
I Bust rated.

The Htone-Culter of Brest 
Navery. A Touching rttory. 

llu*h By Adelaide Anne Proctor- A Poem.
With large Illustration.

.dost Kev. Peter Richard Kenrlek, 
Archbishop of Ht. Louie. With Pm

A Sketch. With full-page 11 hi*

x.'s Pmim. A Christina» stxiry.” With 
l-p. gti Illustration

The (lar'fen of (lethsemane. Bv Bight Kev. 
]>t IaiuIh de Uoehtfrtaiid, l> I*., Bishop of Bur-

r rail. ’ Bughiu. Vt. 1 lluslrated 
twautlfulTale The Witness from the Tomb. A Logent 

Illustrated. With largo Illustration
Holy Communion lu the Early Ages, lllus-

Canute. An Historic ul Sketch. I'lustrat* 
Illustrated

X K trospect of the Past Year. Illustrated.

The Legend ofGuadal 
of simple Faith tu U 

Winter 
tratlnn.

The American 
Htudenl of 
l-ikelch of this 
lion. Illustrate

kc. Home. By a Former 
'ollege. An Interesting The Bread of Ltf" 
ions btstortval tnstttu-

Colie 
the (

d.U
X Sketch

.X 1 ovely Chromo Frontispiece, 
ami B ark.

Interspersed with Anecdotes Witticisms, Statistic*, etc. .
and the Calendar tor the Y«-ar, lu K*-u

PRICE, 25 CTHJSTTS■
Thoee who wish to be supplied from the First Shipment are requested to send tlieii 

Remit postage stump», scrip or money order.

Address

orders At once.

THOS. COFFEY
LONDON, ONT1 CATH0LI3 RECORD" OFFICE,

ln£ KEY YO HEALTH.THK

DOMINION y

w- m [91118!HAVING8 AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY «

LONDON, ONT.
• k< -il tbe clogrc'x avenues of the

Foweifl, Kidneys a.ml Liver, c.mying 
oil...«dually Wii’.ioul «■ ikvmngllii- -)«•»«.

| unnurilivs ami f.n.1 lw«»>
; a' ,llc l,me Corrocttojl 

A,-id ‘y of f be Btomivch, BUi- 
! « Uys|iei>.-:ia- Heada-’lieR. Diz-

Heartburn. Conatipation, 
.. of tlie Skin. Dronsv. Dim 

- ■ ; o' Vision. Jonndir.o. Salt RIkuil.
Scrofula- Fluttenn:: of 

and General

To Farmers, Mechanic» and other» Wihhtit» 
to borrow Money upon the Security or 
Real Estate.

Having a large amouulul money on u*w . 
we have decided, "for a short period," t<' 
make loans at a very low late, according u. 
the security offered, principal pavahle at U.i 
end of term, with privilege L<» borrower t-v 
pay hack a portion of the principal with 
any Instalment of Interest, ti tie ho desire*.

Persons wishing to borrow money will oou 
suit their own Interest# bv applying person 
ally or by letter to

i privilege 
on of the 

of Interest, t:

' ^elas,
i , - ^earfc, Nervousness
’ I :yt r ; ;lt1 thckC i’.inl t'VlIIV ’ II ' ’

• •- 0,1 lints v' *M to tbe b •' V _ ‘ ''
. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTLP.b. 
tutntple Bottles 10c ; Reyuler size C’- 

For l.le by all dealer»
lia * « » . Proprietor*. 1

F. 6. L£YS,
Man At lie

>ppo«ille(Mty Hall, Richmond Hi.OFFICE—< 
ldfU.hm

CHURCH PEWS.
SCHOOL FÜRNITUBB. mk Sil

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Izomlon, 
Out., make a specialty of manuractiu-lng tbe 
latest designs In Church ami Mchool Furni
ture. The Calhollo Clergy <»f Canaila are 
respectfully Invited to nmd for catalogs* 
am! prices before awarding contraota. We 
have lately put ln a complete sot of Pews tn 
the Brantford Catholic Church, ami for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
«fiber parts of Ontario, In all i«nk tho 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution finch 
has been the Increase of hualivss In this 
special line that we found It nwiiwsai * some 
time since t«i establUm a branch «dllce lu 
Glasgow, Scotland, ami we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new dumdum In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

Bennett furnishing lirapaify

Parnell’s programme, lie moved 
“JStoviwd, that we heartily endorse the 

resolutions moved by the flon. Mr. Cos* 
tigan in the Canadian House of Commons 
iu the spring of 18831, and tho address to 
her Majesty passed unanimously by the 
representatives of Canada at the same 
time, praying that some means might he 
found of meeting th<* expressed desire 
of the Irish people with regard to self- 
government, BO that Ireland might 
become a source ot strength to the Em
pire ami the Irish people at home and 
abroad might feel a pride in the great 
ness ot it.,#

Mr. Thos. Mulcahy said he had great 
pleasure in seconding this resolution, 
and drew the attention of the audience 
to the business like ami orderly manner 
in which the late county conventions in 
Ireland had been conducted, showing 
conclusively that Irelan l was callable of 
managing her own all tirs. It was only 
in Ireland where Irishmen had to take 
second place. In olh<-r countries where 
they had a fair field they invariably came 
to the front. It was only those who 
lived m the country ami witnessed scenes 
that would make the heart sick that 
could tell the

Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDElk
Itcwntalns nelthei aliun, lime, no 
and mwy be n*ed by the most «lull 
luttons with pert ect *Hl»ty. It* groat succès- 
arising from It* being Intrinsically THH. 
BERT VALUE IN THF MARKET, as w. 
nn thoroughly adapt* <1 to the wants of tin 
kitchen, lie» excited envious Imitation» o 
It* Biiiub and appearance. Beware of sue!
No addition to or variations fniu the 

•impie name :
cook’s r-ïucEisrr)

1M GKKVINK.
Trade Mark on Eveirv l’ltckay

r ammouw. 
cate const i

site on 
and C >nvent are now

IS ORILLIA.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA. 
References : Hav. F.iUter Bayard, 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Lngersoll; Uor- 
iii, Park hill, Twohy, K tugs ton; and Rev. 
. Arnold, Montreal.
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THOSE DESIRING A

PIANO The object of this Agency Is to supply at 
the reguiar dealers' prices, any kh><l of good* 
Ini pot led or manufactured In tlie Uuitu«l 
Htatws.

'I be advantegww an«t convei 
Agency are many, a few of v 
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U*ropolls, Mini 
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sand importeiH as et 
urohaw In any quantity, al the 
'Itwaie rate», thus getting Ms pr 

tuiuLedotis from the Importers or 
.-■üturor». u<i h»nce 

2nd. No extra wimtuleehms aie cltargeu 
IU natn-ne on purotiawe* made for I humain! 
giving them beetéee, the kenefli of m: 

rtence and facliltlee In the actuel p 
targed.
3rd. Should a

KVASS UltOS.’ OIU IIKSTIIAI. I’l ISO.
leading 
table Itfacturer 

* hi
D.plotna at Southern Counties Fair, 1st |U 

prize Peninsular Fair, 1st prize South Ox- 
ford Union Exhibition, who

These marvellous Pianos have obtained t,OL 
an enviable reputation for purity a id brli- 
nance of tone, elasticity touch and i«*r- 
fect vibratory Kower. They will keep Ui 
tune four limes the ordinary period, anil 
have enormous strength and duranlUty.
They aland at the head of the few really 
flret-elaas Pianos made In Canada.

Each Plano guarantee*! live years.
Alton superb Knabe Upright PI 

sale; great bargain.

lo we* l

9ÜFFBULNOH OF TUB IlUriH PBOPLB.
He described too alîort» oi the Orow- 

baur brigavie, who, when they could not 
demoliah the bourne* of the poor tenant», 
would lay them in a shea. Tho remedy 
for all this is Hume Rule. Wo are happy 
in Canada beoauso we have the manage
ment of our own ailaira. Dublin Castle 
rules Ireland. (Great cheering.)

Rev. Fatner Lynch, of Midland, spoke 
for about ton minutes and was warmly 
applauded, and closed by saying that 
the time was now ripe for Home Rule.

M.r. R. A Lynch was called upon aud 
said it afforded him great pleasure to see 
such a representative gathering of Irish
men of ail classes and creeds favouring 
by their presence tho object for which 
they were assembled. Ho complimented 
tho reverend aud learned gentlemen 
present for the maimer in which they 
spoke to the various resolutions which 
were advocated unanimously.

The meeting was brought to a close by 
moving votes of thanks to the chairman, 
Mr. Bolster, and Mr. Mahony, which 
were carried with great applause. Throe 
cheers were given for Mr. Parnell and 
three more for the Queen, 
whole the meeting was a grand success. 
The contributions amounted to over 
$128.

y m
1M1
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gyiaen and Religious 1 iistltutluw 
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htveryUilug new coming Into this market 

can be supplied by me as early ns any olht i 
house «-an supplv It.

A i.y buslnes* matters, eutsld*- of bnyh - 
and willing govsls, ontrlieted to the al lent 
or mauageinont of I hi* Agency, will < 
strlctl)* and oenswlentloualy attend**! i<« l - 

giving ia«« authority in a*-t hh y*-u> 
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^ Those who kuow the state ot the West 
Coast at present, and remember what it 
was when Mgr. Sears first lan,led on ns 
lone and unciviliz-d shores will say ihat 
all this talking and writing was not in 
vain. When he first lauded there it waa 
an unknown wilderness, sparsely [ 
pled by a nomadic race of fishermen and 
some Micmac Indians, lt was a sort of 
“No Man’s Land.’’ outside the ]mle uf 
all jurisdiction. Undefined and conflict, 
ing territorial claims on the par i ol Eng
land and France prevented lhe local 
Government from extending to it the 
regia of its protection, so that lawlessness 
held full sway.

Such was almost the chaotic state, 
civilly and morally, ut the vast region 
which this energetic spirit found himself 
called upon to rule and raise to civiliza
tion. It extended from Cape Latiune 
on the Southern coast, to tit. Genevieve 
on tho North-West, a stretch ol coast 
line, including the immense inlets ofliay 
St. George, l’ort-a Fort, Bay oi Islands, 
Bonne Bay, St. Barbe’a, etc., of about 
10UO miles. Throughout all this immense 
district there was not a read, a school, 
a lighthouse, a landing nlace. There were 
no magistrates or customs officers—juo 
parliamentary representation—novestige 
of authority whatever. No public grants 
lor schools or local public woiks. No

gramme.
Instromental Duett— La lltiaae 

Tw«mty-tilgtit Handi 
Song—Many Happ£ Relu.

Fairy Piece..............................
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Tnlrlr-Ux Hands.

Festal s<Ai^jrLlaa Presentation.

The names of tho young ladies who 
took a prominent pax, are: Franoee 
Donohue, Maggie Carrell, May Curran, 
Annie Stanley, Maud Sexton, Alice Mo 
Shane, Aggie Smith, Nellie Foley, Emma 
Svmmons, Aggie Oarraii, Katie Maloney, 
Mary Kavanagh, Mary Mouette, and 
Annie Kyan.

When the programme was gone 
through the rev. gentleman heartily 
thanked his young friends tor their kind, 

in remembering his feast.
The afternoon’s enjoyment closed with 

a few words of wisdom and a blessing 
from the fdod one. An Ex Pun l
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THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.end PârnelL According to the American, 

O’Connell, in Mr. O'Brien'» view, 
dered by far the greater service to 
Ireland, u it wee he who called into exist- 
enee the public opinion by whose direc
tion Mr. Parnell has achieved all his suc
cesses. On the other hand Mr. Parnell is 
far more tolerant of independence of 
opinion among his associates than the 
Liberator was ; he allows his adherents to 
fight each to hie own hand, as far as is 
consistent with party unity. But he 
shows les» sense of responsibility for the 
general condition of the country. The 
reason for this is found In the far greater 
authority exercised by the Liberator ; be 
could do what he pleased to an extent 
that has not been true of his

I been at one» so edified and consoled by a a man of heart and spirit, and I feel hearers to persevere in the good reso 
death. Throughout the live-long night pleased to tender him this testimony, tions they had formed during the retreat, 
there was not a single word of complaint The body was not given me till Wednee- Th(1„ ,houl<i not only be hearers but doer»
against bis condemnation nor hie perse - day evening, the third day after the death •___ , , . anto the endeutors—gey and joyous was he as he saw of Biel. It was impossible, notwithstand- of th* wo,d; “d doe" eTen , “ ~~A
his captivity drawing to a term. He often log the lively desire by him expressed, to —for h^ only that perseveres to t 
said “I cannot tell you bow glad I am to have it sent to 8L Boniface. It would be I would be saved. They should fly every 
die, my heart superabounds with joy.” along story to tell all the obstacles thrown I occaa;on 0f have frequent recourse
asatt,155Lii.',’sa z -«"ïar•‘•‘zT'z.tz
staying with him to the end. When I brought to my place of residence, we selves for the combat with the many 
expressed a fear that terror might per- opened the coffin to ascertain whether the untiring foes of their salvation at the 
chance seize him at the last supreme mo- rumor was correct that shameful outrages fountains of grace, the Sacraments of Holy 
ment, he declared with emphasis, “Peat bad been perpetrated on the remains of the -, . T.ever seeking andnot, l will not shame my friends nor deeeaeed. Sheriff Chapl.au, Mr. Darin, Chu,oh’ 11 dld *?’ ‘
please my foes, nor the foes of religion, editorof the Leader; M tears. Forget, Bout- striving for the grace of a good death, that 
>y dying as beeometh a coward, get, Bonneau and other citizens were pre- grace would be theirs, as also the never- 
For fifteen years they have pursued sent at the opening of the coffin. We enjjn- peace 0f heaven,
me with deadly hate and never were happy to find that the body was in- 1 * r
yet have they made me flinch—less than tact and that it was religiously respected, 
ever will they to day when they lead me We were all struck with admiration when 
to the scaffold and when I feel infinitely the remains were exposed before us to see
grateful to them for delivering me from the figure of the dead to calm, a smile , , . .
this burdensome captivité that weighs on teeming to illumine the conn-1 In an address to the Irishmen ol Liver-
me. I most assuredly love my parents, tenanee, as if to mark the peace pool Mr. Pamell laid it down that there 
my wife, my children, my country and in which his soul had left it when leav- e two conditions upon whose fulfil-
;; a-b*i,t«aïs.‘S;ii5 >*. - «.w*

with joy. But the thought of spending women, came to visit the corpse.and left people in their present struggle for home 
my days in a lunatic asylum, or in a peni with this impression. That poor Riel government. The Irish should be, at home 
tentiary, thrown in with the scum of wae a saint, it required but to look on his I aa well as abroad, united and free from all

. -e-»* •»- “■t’tt *-*«
■pared me such a trial, and I accept death we contemplated that body which excited I — they should be true to tne g 
with joy and gratitude. A new respite in none of those ideas of horror and repul- I traditions they had inherited, and, as it 
the disposition in which I find myself, eion to which a dead body ordinarily reeted in their power at this moment to deal

i •—« “« ■«,
Laetatus sum in his out repugnance. Yesterday at 9 30 a. m.

we celebrated the funeral service. Many I home. The second condition was that the 
of the leading men of the town attended. men they sent to Westminster to re pre- 
Sheriff Uhapleau, and all the French t thel, lnteresti „hould be men readysrsss.. «-the fact struck and afflicted us all, Mr. I maintain the same union in the ranks 
Justice Rouleau refused to attend the ser- maintained by the Irish Parliamentary 
vice. He was the only one whose heart was part_ (,oœ 1880 to 1885. They should 
not softened by a death such at that1 
suffered by Ri.l whose bearing on the 
scaffold moved hie very executioner.

I know that these details will to you be I in themselves and the work they had un
precious. For my part it it consoling to dertaken.These two conditions fulfilled,the
hold converse about my dear and unior- ... , _ ,,,___tunate Rid. You have a tight by virtue In»h P«°P • would ,0lon hlTe ^,e 8,lt‘6e*‘ 
of the devotednees that you have shown I tion of witnessing the assembling of an 
him to know all that concerns the last Irish Parliament on Irish soil to guide the 
momenta of that client who was dear to destinies of their nation.
T°2skTlng ,Tto ‘present my affectionate .eviient^ fpl»C“ “tÜ,#
remembrances to Messrs. Fitspatrisk and Wth in the efficaciousness of Mr. Glad- 
Greenshields and to offer out best regards stone’s declarations and promises on the 
to your wife and children, subject of Home Rule. While admitting

I am, your detmted friend, ^ | thlt jjr Gladstone’s Edinburgh speech
P. S—La Minent and LnNmiwUiste | was the most important declaration ever 

may attack the authenticity of this letter made by an English statesman on the 
also—but these are truly simple people Irish National question, that speech—look- 
who put in doubt the existence of a letter k from a practical point of view-
that goes the rounds of the press with- R , .r . ... ,
out any protestation on my part. I fell far short of the exigencies of the posi- 
again salute you most affectionately. 1 tion. In very clear terms the Irish leader 
leave for tit. Boniface to see the family of 6tated his grounds for dissatisfaction with 
‘’ion ^e£oie riturnin8 t0 m? mi,‘ Mr, Gladstone’s speech as vague and un-

eausee we have more than ones in this 
journal pointed out, ended with the cap
ture of the Metis chief. Trie4 and con
demned to death, a deep and general feel
ing prevailed that the death sentence 
should not be carried out. All good 
citizens felt that as grave doubts were 
entertained as to hit sanity, at political 
crimes had in elvillzsd countries long 
ceased to be visited with death, and as the 
uprising in which ht figured at leader was 
provoked by white oppression, official 
insolence, and monopolist rapacity, the 
executive clemency should be extended 
to the unfortunate man. We were our
selves in this regard in hearty accord with 
His Grass of St. Bmiface and with Hit 
Lordship of St. Albert, both of whom 
publicly expressed the belief that the rebel 
chief should not be made suffer the igno
minious death of the scaffold, but bs 
closely interned for the remainder of hit 
days. In thorough agreement were we, 
and are yet, with all the devoted mission
aries of the Northwest, whose words and 
isyingi have been grossly distorted 
by fanatical partisans to condone 
outrage, and justify malignity. In 
harmony are we with the French 
clergy and people of Lower Canada, 
with the entire Irish Catholic body of 
Canada, and with every fair-minded citi
zen, no matter what his origin, in our re
probation of the Metis chiefs execution. 
That reprobation came not from sympathy, 
even the most latent, with either of the 
political parties Neither of the two par
ties in Ontario is likely to benefit from 
the agitation in Lower Canada unless upon 
conditions that neither will, we think, 
accept. The leaven of fanaticism iq each 
is too great, in our estimation, and we pre
tend to know whereof wo speak, to per
mit a close alliance of any Upper Cana
dian party with the party of the majority 
in Quebec. In this we may be mistaken, 
and hope for the good of our common 
country that we may be mistaken, but 
that view we will hold till facts oblige its 
relinquishment. Kiel is now dead, and 
our with, at all events, is to leave hit ashes 
in peace. To the subject of his death we 
would not return but that by one party, 
and by one only, whose vagary should 
perhaps in charity be ascribed to a tem
per not even, and a mind not well bal
anced, have we been charged with 
condoning murder, justifying rebellion, 
and fomenting agitation for partisan pur
poses. Well, for the enlightenment of 
this paity, who likens Riel to El Mahdi, 
the false prophet of the Srudan—Riel, 
whom we have never gone so far aa to call 
a hero or a martyr—we publish a re
markable letter from Father Andre, of
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The elections in Britain are proceedii 

the greatest activity and earnestness bei 
on all tides demonstrated. The exi 
result will not be known for fully thi 
weeks. It it, meantime, quite evidt 
that the two English parties will be closi 
matched in the new Parliament, while 1 
Parnell's strength will be even great 
than at first anticipated. To enable o 
to understand the mutations in pat 
strength that the elections will bri 
about, it is well to bear In mind that 
I860 there were 297 borough seats In Ei 
land and Wales. Of these the Liber 
carried 217. In 1885 there are 5 
borough members. In 1880 there w 
187 county seats in England and Wa 
of which the Tories held 123. There i 
now 253 so-called county seats, whi 
however, have a considerable leaven 
town population.

The London Spectator daims It ii 
moderate estimate to assign to the Lit 
alt a majority of 25 or 30 of the boroi 
•data, and a majority of 25 of the so-cal 
county seats, but the results thus far 
not bear out this claim,

Scotland in 1880 had CO members. N 
it has 72. In 1880 the Conservât! 
carried nine seats in Scotland. 1 
Tories may now carry 12, leaving 
Liberal majority of GO in Scotland.

Ireland has 103 seats; the same num 
at in 1880. Mr. Parnell expects to ca 
80 to 85.

There were at time of the dissolut 
CIO members in the House of Comme 
divided ai follows :

i«eiieral Agents:
Mmmfi- Donat Cmwe and Luke King.
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MB. PARNELL'S LEADERSHIP. successor,

who is a Teuton of great talent, while Mr. 
O'Connell was a Celt of genius. Mr. Par
nell is less exacting and autocratic, and 
limits his action to shaping and regulat
ing the course of whatever force U the 
strongest in the movement of public opin
ion. Mr. O’Connell could take all sorts

Catholic Kecotfe.
L.IWMIN, hATfJKItAT, 1»EC. 5, 1»»».

IIALEMlAll FOB DECEMBER.
1 Ht, Didecn*.
•l (Fhni I Hi B*Mena.
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?:îa,n8nd‘«?p“.KrofSiV.»t
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*0.' TriVslai ion ' 5uf'**he " Holy Hons, of 
L-iretUV-i ^ j,,msins.

Ü If'Sfeacs
* '"■'“TÆI.f'Èm'bïf Deys).

U V." M. (Fast of Ember

V. Fast of Ember Days) 
lay of Advent.
Apostle.

of risks and make all kinds of experi
ments with the loyalty of his followers, 
while Mr. Parnell knows that hit leader
ship is conditioned on hit close adherence 
to the popular wishes. He does not, like 
the Liberator, waste hit time in repelling 
personal attacks on himself ; he cares for 
no attack that does not imperil the suc
cess of the party, and for those that do, 
only in so far as they do. He is greater 
than Mr. U'Connell in this entire self- 
abnegation, while far his inferior in the 
brilliant gifts which made the Liber
ator the most delightful speaker in the 
House of Commons and oa the hillside 
alike. He it also more anti-English, in 
spite of bis closer kinship in blood. He 
never seeks to conciliate the public opin
ion of England, even to the extent of 
disavowing acts of violence with which he 
he» no sympathy. It is enough for him 
that his own public in Ireland understand 
him in the matter, and he is stronger than 
the Liberator in that his policy has rallied 
around him a body of capable lieuten
ants, such as never before followed any 
Irish leader, and each of whom has the 
liberty and encouragement to use his gifts 
to the utmost. Mr. O'Connell, the Amer
ican adds, produced upon his antagonists 
the impression of something theatrical 
and unreal, which they need not take in 
entire seriousness ; Mr. Parnell, by his 
slowness and want of passion, affects them 
with the feeling that he is a fate and as 
inevitable as the operation of a law of 
nature.

Mr. Parnell is j ust the man for the pres
ent crisis which must result in the 
political, just as Mr. O'Connell was the div
inely appointed leader in the trying time 
that closed with the religious emancipation 
of Ireland, and the names of both will go 
down to posterity amongst the noblest in 
the long roll call of Ireland's patriot leaders 
and benefactors of humankind.

not hesitate to strike hard and strikereligious enthusiasm, 
quae dicta sunt mVii; in dcoium Domini 
tbimut. Be satisfied, Father Andre, I will 
die brave and happy. With the grace of 
God I will courageously meet death.” 
Would you believe it 1 Although 
troubled by so many emotions that pressed 
heavily on my heart, and placed in a posi
tion naturally calculated to excite any 

, I can honestly affirm that I passed 
sight in saintly happiness, ana that 

the hours teemed to speed away rapidly. 
Riel was occupied at one time in prayer, 
at another in writing to his relatives and 
friends, and again in converting with me 
on things spiritual. In the course of con
versation he charged me with different 
messages. He showed the same courtesy 
and kindness to the guards, kindly con
senting to write lines of remembrance for 
those who asked them. A singular 
and extraordinary fact waa the great 
extent to which he had acquired the 
esteem and respect of all those who came 
in contact with 
thing about him that inspired respect, and 
though polite he was never familiar with 
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the n crush out with an iron hand every symp

tom of dissension, and above all, believe Lib. and
Home Rulers. C
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- From all part* of the Dominion, from 
the North-Wee', from Ontario, Quebec, 
f rum the remoteet pointe in the-Maritime 
Provinces, we hsve received expreeeione 
of hesrty endorsatiou of ourcouree on the 
execution of the Mette’ chief. From 

in their own town» end 
coun-

Irish.........

Total..............
Total Counties.......
KffiSraiieeV

.... 891 1i 142 ]
250

2him. There was some-
3iH :240priests veneiat-d

cuice, and respecte i throughout the 
try, from Ujmeu of prominence, acumen 
cud foie-ight, from citizens of distinction 
and influence, many of whom have grown 

in ihe service of either one of our

Msjorlty of Liberals and Home Holers...
There were G4 professed Home Ru 

elected in 1880, but of these Messrs. 1 
farlane, Carlow ; Fay, Cavan ; O'S 
Clare ; Moore, Clonmel ; Shaw and 
thirst, Cork : Brooks, Dublin ci 
O'Donnell, Dungarvan : Mitchell Hei 
Galway ; R. P. Blennerhasset and Sii 
Blennerbasset, Kerry ; Meldon, Kildi 
Sir P. O'Brien, Kings Co. ; Gabbett, I 
crick ; Bellingham, Louth ; Erring 
Longford ; O’Connor Power and Nel 
Mayo ; Smyth, Tipperary, and McC 
W.cklow, did not acknowledge Mr. 1 
nell’s leadership and generally voted ’ 
tbs Liberals. None of these gentle 
have the slightest chance of election in 
part of Ireland, and very few of them 
seeking election e’sewhere in the pri 
contest. The Irish Liberals—elected as 
in 1880—were the following: Mi 
Richardson, Armagh Co.; Lea and Kim 
Donegal ; Whitworth, Drogheda ; L] 
Dublin City ; Russell, Dundalk ; Dick 
Dungannon ; Lever, Galway city ; 
Thomas McClure and Samuel Wa 
Derry Co. ; Findlater, Monaghan ; 
O’Donoghue, Tralee; Dickson, Tyr 
Stuart, Waterford Co., and Allman, 
don. Several of these gentlemen are 
didates for seats in the next Parlian 
but with very limited chances of sm 
Of the twenty-four Irish Conservltiv 
the last House not more than half wil 
vive the general slaughter of the 
nationalists just being consummate 
the patriotic Irish electorate, detern 
upon being at last fully represented 1 
alien Parliament and securing for 
country the priceless blessings of fret 
.and equality.

any one.
of the Fort, and eome of the officers sym
pathized profoundly with Riel in his mis
fortunes, and hie death everywhere 
ted a profound eorrow.

At five o’clock I said Mass for him, and 
he received Holy Communion with angelic 
piety. Alter six he asked permission to 
wasn and prepare himself, regretting that 
he did not receive an earlier notice, so 
that he might have put together his effects, 
and in order, said he, to go to death with 
soul and body purified, as a mark of re
spect for the majesty of the God he was 
to meet. He wished that he was well 
dressed, so strongly rooted was his sense 
of neatness and order. But despite the 
poverty of his attire, be went to his doom, 
his clothing well brushed, his hair neatly 
combed; showing in everything that pro
priety, the symbol of his soul’s purity. 
At a quarter past eight, when the assistant 
sheriff appeared at the door of his cell, 

Regina, Nov. 20, 1885. not dating to announce the fatal order of 
Sib, and Deab Friend,—Before leaving which he wae the bearer. Riel, divining 

Regina I wish to carry out the deaire how much It cost Mr. Gibson to break 
formally expressed by the late Louie silence to announce the terrible news, turn- 
Riel, and addreaa you a few word». The ing to him, said without the least emotion ; 
night before hia death, finding me alone “Mr. Gibson, do you want me I I am 
with him in hia cell, he requested me to ready.” He left at these words end 
write in hie name to thank you, aa well crossed the guard room with a firm step 
as Mr, Fitipatrick and Mr, Greenshields, to ascend the long stair case which yon 
for your noble and generous efforts to remember could be seen on entering the 
defend him and aavehim from hia doom, guard room. I feared this ascent, but he 
In this testimony of gratitude he ascended without showing feebleness or 
include» all those generous hearts, as hesitation. He left me far behind him, 
well French as Irish, that felt interest in when suddenly perceiving that he was not 
hie unbapi y lot. Throughout that followed by his spiritual adviser, he 
remarkable night, the memory of which waited for me in the middle of the large 
will never fade from my heart, he prayed room leading to the scaffold. When I re- 
with extraordinary fervor for you, dear joined him we continued our funeral 
sir, begging the Lord to bless you, your march, reciting the proper prayers, till we 
wife and family, in reward of all you had reached the place fixed for the execution, 
done for him. He was greatly moved Then in the very presence of the gallows 
when I told him of all the steps you we fell on our knees aud prayed for a cor- 
took to save him from the gallows, and tain time. Riel was the only one who 

keenly touched when I informed preserved his sang froid and presence of
mind. He rose and took his place bravely

crea-

gray
political parties, and others just entering 
the tsi gled and daiksume path of public 
life, wherein to see one’s way care and 
caution and conscience aie all in demand, 
has come to the llF-coBD with a spon
taneity and unanimity animating, in- 
apiiiliug and imboldening every exprès- 

of 6 ppi oval that the most aident 
hopes could desire, or the most sanguine 

Our readers well

satisfactory :
“He said that it appeared to him if they 

took Mr. Gladstone at his word, voted 
for his candidates, and gave him the large 
majority independent of the Irish party, 
which he claimed to be necessary for any 
English Ministry before it could consider 
the Irish National question, they would 
find themselves in this position. They 
would piesent their claims for considera
tion to Mr. Gladstone, and if he agreed 
with them he would probably bring in a 
bill to carry them Into tew, and that bill 
after pawing the House of Commons, goes 
up to the Lords, who would say to Mr.
Gladstone, “You never eubmitted the 
principles or the details of this bill to the 
judgment of the electors at the general
election, and we consider HU right in a w„ hlTe a paragtaph to which we te-
o?*the'national relations &twem Eng- «pectfully draw the attention of Dr. 
tend end Ireland that the electors of Wild end other panegyrist» of nineteenth 
England and Scotland should have an century enlightenment In general and Pro
opportunity of passing judgment upon testant progress in particular. Here it is 
it, end we will throw out this bill . ,.r. - -end compel you to dissolve Parliament, a. published in the London Frw Pr«s :
That would be a very abortive result “Suicide Is increasing in Berlin, says the 
of the general election, but under the correspondent of the London Times, to 
circumstances it appeared to him that the what may truly be called a most frightful 
House of Lords would only be «trying extent. In one day lately there were no 
out their constitutional right by rejecting fewer than ten cases of self-murder, 
the bill, the details of which had not been and attempted self-murder, while 
before the country at that general elec- not a single day passes without 
tion. Mr. Gladstone could avoid all this bringing its repulsive story 
trouble by simply bringing his great in- in some form or other. N( 
tellect to the promoting of a constitutional cases of felo de-ee confined to the lower 
course. There was no living man better and the poorer classes. There have been 
able to do it, and he (Mr. Parnell) invited several instances quite recently of stock- 
him, with all seriousness to lay his views jobbers and other speculators moving in 
as to the largest amount of self-govern- the upper ranks of society, who blew 
ment for Ireland, subject to the conditions their brains out in a fit of despair at 
and limitations which he had stipulated financial misfortune. To day (November 
for regarding the supremacy of the Crown 12) also brings its own peculiar tale of the 
and the maintenance of the unity of the death of an aged and respected couple, 
empire before the public, in order that the owning a villa in the most fashionable 
electors of the 1 hr ce Kingdoms might street of the Weal End. The storv 
have an opportunity of judging of them that Herr Markwald, a retired banker, 
and passing a decisive verdict at the gen- suddenly expired in some mysterious way, 
eral election.^ and that his widow at once put an end to

M.. OM,.... «,« „, M .. Stay u X £.tU ■Zita «2ütï

take up the Irish leaders challenge for a left written instructions for the cremation 
definite statement of hia views on Irish of their bodies.”
self-government, and in consequence of Npw, let us examine into these etate- 
his failure to do so has lost the support of ments with care. Berlin is the capital of 
the Irish electors in Britain. From the Protestant Prussia, and one of the most 
present outlook, the Irish leader will in thoroughly non-Oatholic cities in the 
the next Parliament be in a position to world, almost as much so as Pekin or 
dictate terms to both political parties. Yeddo. Berlin is the head and centre of 
Each will—with all its antipathy to Ire- that tend through which Luthez first shed 
tend and the Irish, an antipathy it is im- the light of the so-called reformation. It 
possible on this side of the Atlantic to ia the metropolis of a country of bible 
fathom—each will, we say, bs ready, readers and believers in private judg- 
through a craving for office,to make a bold ment
bid for that support. With a party numer- prevalent in this great modern commun- 
ous, united and determined, Mr. Parnell ity. Christianity seems to have so far 
can do great things during the next few lost control over its population that even 
months for his country. He now stands amongst the enlightened this dreadfu1 
on the very threshold of success; Home crime is of frequent occurrence, The 
Rule is within his very grasp ; freedom— enemies ofRomanism muet find some other 
we may without exaggeration say it— cause for this sad state of things besides the 
dawns on Ireland. Mr. Parnell’s success darkness and su perstition of Popery, 
as a leader will be fully understood when We do not ascribe it ourselves to bible- 
In the next Parliament he confronts with reading or to any greater wickedness in 
a united Irish party an evenly divided the Teutonic than in other races. But we 
British majority, just as Mr. O’Connell’s do ascribe it to the utter failure of Pro- 
genius for the guidance of a peaceful testantlsm as a religious system to inform 
revolution was shown by his standing for the hearts, enlighten the minds, and guide 
Clare in 1823 and then confronting the consciences of men and thus br ng 
British bigotry at the bar of the Commons. Sreat civic and national communities into
M, O'B.ien In hi. - SttS-IR.

concession to Ireland,” establishes a very Lutheranism has been weighed in the 
interesting comparison between O’Connell balance and found wanting.

Such the eloquent outpouring of a 
priestly heart. Such the simple but 
sublime speech of a min justly entitled a 
patriotic, because a faithful minister, of 
God. Does he call R el an El Mahdi 1 
No I No! We commend his words to 
those who apply this term of reproach and 
of ignominy to the dead chieftain. We 
ask them to real Father Andre's 
letter with great cue, to ponder 
over the sentiments of Christisn charity 
he so beautifully enunciates to be jaet 
even to a rebel who has already met the 
just Judge Before whom we mutt ell 
one day stand. Not having known the 
unfortunate Metis leader as did Father 
Andre, we eaunot speak of him in the 
language of that good priest. But look
ing on him as the victim of Orange 
hatred, we share with the heroic mission
ary in his sorrow at the sacrifice of hie 
“dear and unfortunate Riel.” Nor are we 
strangers to hie consolation atthe manner of 
his penitent’s death. We thank our friends 
for their generous sustainment in this 
crisis. We feel we have done a duty 
that we owed ourselves and the country. 
We have struck hard blows at Orange 
domination. Nor will we be satisfied 
till every trace of its mastery in the 
councils of the nation have been effaced. 
Meantime, however, alter the excite
ment that so naturally followed the 
death of Riel, the people require a sea
son of calm thought and earnest reflec
tion. This season let them have in 
peace. We fear not its remit, for wnat. 
ever party is to hold power in this Dom
inion must be a party freed from the 
restraint, control and domination of 
every secret faction and every occult 
combination working in the silence of 
night and the darkness ol conspiracy for 
the accomplishment of deeds suggested 
by hatred and born of rancor, deeds that 
have their life and being in minds to 
which patriotism is a stranger and Chris
tian charity a myth.

i
: ltegina, N. W. T., addressed to F. X. 

Lemieux, E q., Q. 0-, Q-iebec, omitting, 
however, some severe strictures on the 
Premier and government of the Dominion. 
The letter appears for the first time in the 
English language.

! anticipations fuiinulate. 
uudei.tand our position. We have not 

condoned murder
{

justified rebullion, nor 
aud uu.rage, neither have we belauded 
rebels, uor fallen into line with their 
abettors, of whom we know not even 
Bat We have denounced, as we yill ever 
denounce, as lung as quill can apeak our 
thoughts in terms loud, fearless, and ener
getic, the opprs.sion brought upon a scat
tered, plundered and undone race, the 
poor Metis of the North-West, Weak 
and imp.Vorished ai they are, abandoned 
of all ia the vast and cheerless solitudes of 
their praiiie homes, without a friend at 

rt, their condition is one that, we main-

NINETEENTH CENTURY PRO- 
ORESS.

one.

1

I
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min, cilia for the sympathy of every citi- 
who piizis patriotism more than 

party, aud places country above faction.
Did we s:iy that they were abandoned of 
all} We miitako. Ia the darkest hour 
of their sorrow and tribulation they have 
not been abandoned by the noble and 
heroic baud of missionaries that have was 
carried the light of the gospel, with him that Mr. Fitzpatrick had scarcely

landed from England when he hastened 
to Ottawa to make a last efiort in his tavor.
, . . The thoughts of all these things passed 
clearly before the mind of poor Riel on the 
eve of his death, and his heart, though it 
must have been filled with anguish, was 
full of gratitude for those who had 
oympathy for him in his misfortunes. 
Father Andre, said he, pressing me in his 
arms, be you the interpreter of 
ments of affection and gratitude to the 
people of Quebec, to my many friends in 
the United States, to the Irish people in 
Canada, and assure them that Riel in dying 
had them all in mind, and that I ask of 
them as a last favor to remember me in 
their prayers. My dear Lemieux, our 
poor friend Riel died as & HERO 
and a SAINT. Never did death 
give me such consolation and edification. 
1 thank God for making me the witness 
of the life led by Riel in prison. He spent 
all bis time in prayer and preparation for 
the terrible passage from this life into 
eternity, and God gave him strength to 
die an heroic death. He has. indeed, if I 
can use the expression, ennobled and sane 
tified the scaffold. The punishment 
which he suffered, far from Doing a dis 
grace to him has become by the accom. 
panying circumstances a veritable apoth
eosis of Riel. The Regina Leader, which 
had not much love for Riel, has been 
obliged to render homage to his brave 
and heroic death. You will receive a 
copy that will acquaint you with all the 
details of that memorable execution.

11
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of suicide 
or are these

on the scaffold, called me a last time to 
him, embraced me, and asked me not to 
forgetj Mr. and Madame)Furget for their 
kindness to him. I then left him and

its saving truth and healing comforts, to 
the farthest North and West, and whose 
work has suffrred more from the fury of 
eivilizodvauda’ism than fiom the obstinacy 
of luiliau superstition -wc mean theOblate 
Fathers of Miry Immaculate. The zeal, 
the ardor, the devotednees and the apos
tolic heruisnt that become true children of

!

ATTENTION.
having turned my back on the scaffold, he 
cried out: “Courage, good courage,father!” 
Recommending his soul to God, invoking 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus and pronounc
ing the holy names of Jesus. Mary and 
Joseph—hie favorite ejaculation, the bolt 
was drawn, and he disappeared. His death 
was almost instantaneous, easy and peace
able. His features remained calm, and 
hia body underwent no contortion. Never 
have I beheld a more radiant ountenauce 
than his, while he prayed at the moment 
he walked to the scaffold. The beauty of 
hia soul was reflected in his face, and a 
ray of diviun light seemed already to il
lumine his figure. His eyes shone with 
great brilliancy and seemed to lose them
selves in the contemplation of the divine 
greatness. Never, I repeat, did the scaf
fold offer a spectacle so sublime and eo 
magnificent. The lookers-on were moved 
and stricken by the grand spectacle under 
their eyes. Never did a religions cere
mony touch and stir their hearts as 
did the sight of Riel going to death. 
The Sheriff, his assistant, the bang- 
man himself, cried with emotion.
I «me away from the execution con
soled and encouraged by such a death, 
thanking God for making me its witness. 
Everyone else felt a similar impression. 
Riel wished to speak to prove 
prophet, and fu'fill his mission to the 

During the whole night preceding his end. It was for him a great sacrifice to 
death, Riel never manifested the slightest keep silence at my request. “You have, 
symptom of fear. He prayed a great in tact," I said to him, “a mission to ful- 
part of the uight, with a fervor, a beauty of till, to show the world how a Catholic 
expression, as well as a suavity that trans- animated by faith and sustained by grace 
figured him, giving his countenance an ex- knows how to die,” aud this mission he 
pression of heavenly beauty. 1 cannot, my admirably fulfilled, for he died as the 
dear friend, convey you the sad imprea- lender said, “Aa a man and a Christian.” 
siens I experienced in keeping company ! had to enter on a veritable struggle to 
with this prisoner for whom I had get his remains. Sheriff Chapleau nobly 
tho respect and veneration felt for a saint sustained me, and, I may here say, that 
It is now a quarter of a century that I Mr. Chap'eau fulfilled his sad functi 
have exeiciseu the functions of the holy wub a tact and a charity that won him 
ministry aud never, 1 «n assure you, have tha gratitude of Riel. He showed himself

We beg leave, most respectfully 
firmly, to call the atttntien of the go 
ment to the report of Riel’s exec 
published in the Reyina Leader. Ii 
report is made a étalement concernii 
conluct of certain members of 
Mounted Polios on guard at the R 
prieon that calls for prompt action, 
tro opere, ” said the Leader/1 stood in ; 
on the verandah of the prison, am 
conversation was not edifying, 
times a pause—but no sound «mi 
within—no sign but that the trage 
finished. At last a thud wae hear 

of the police said”—here folli 
most horrible imprecation. “Y 
another of the gang, as if «ying ‘A 
this noble prayer.” Another blai 
was the amen uttered by this 
cowardly brute in human form, 
then,” adds the Leader, “follow® 
civilized laughter.”

Was not the execution attend- 
horror enough without the add 
blasphemous, blood-thirsty and 
joy 1 These offenders against decei 
humanity are in the pay of Can 
supposed to be brave men. But 
Canada’s uniform, they curse witt 
fellow-being, who loved his 
wisely but too well, is hurled into 
We call the attention of the gov 
to this matter. We demand a rif 
ligation into the conduct of these 

and the instant dismissal

shown

my senti-
Mary and characterize the Oblate mission
aries in tbh far-off, ungenial and inelan 
choly laud, are perse uified in His Grace the 
Archbishop of St. Boniface, patriarch and 
primate of the North-West, and in his 
venerable brother, the saintly bishop of St. 
Albeit. The hearts of these apostles of 
the North bleed for this simple, frugal and 
injured race. We well know the efforts 
made by both of these prelates, and by 
many of their devoted priests, to secure 
justice for the despised and trampled 
Metis. Well also do we know the efforts 
they made as priests and patriots to stay 
the effusion of blood, and how they 
in the depth of the anguish and bitterness 
of their souls hid their faces when 
rebellion stalked through the land, for 
how could they, who had expended every 
effort to prevent this sad result, look on 
the desolation, outrage aud murder sure 
to follow in the wake of revolt ? When 

the view

!1

ADVENTS FIRST SUNDAY. one

On Sunday last Hia Lordship the 
Bishop of London occupied the pulpit ol 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, and in a sermon of 
remarkable power and persuasiveness— 
even for so finished a pulpit orator— 
pointed out to his people the means they 
should take to preserve and increase the 
fruit of the mission, The Bishop took for 
his text the words of St, John, v. 14. 
“Behold thou art made whole, eln no 
more, lest some worse thing happen thee. ” 
He likened the mission to the pond of the 
Probatica. They had just been made 
whole by the saving waters of Penance, 
the Probati« of the new tew. To them, 
therefore, with special application might 
be addressed the counsel of our Lord, that 
they should take heed not to sin again lest 
some worse thing might befall them. He 
pointed out the danger of relapse, its 
ingratitude and criminality, and urged bis

Yet eelf-murder la fearfully

he waa a

at test they raised their eyes
them was appalling, 

of the prairie
metthat

the virgin 
reddened with blood, the missions 
pillaged, churches profaned, priests 
dered or dispersed, religious banished from 
their peaceful homes, the good work of 
half a century arrested and imperilled 
fuievtr. But why repeat this mournful 
tile I Often baa it been recite 1 in these 

The rebellion, whose origin aud
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enough to hing this unfortunate man, but 
to entrust the custody of prieonere to uni
formed fiends is a still greater outrage on 
right, decency and humanity.

could not have. Its false pretences and 
baseless professions have driven thousands 
into open infidelity. We see that Canon 
Farrar claims fur this model church apos
tolic origin. Cobbett in bis legacy to 
parsons, tells the true story; uf the founds 
tion of the establishment:

“The aristocracy having got rid of 
Henry VIII., resolved to meko a new 
church by law and a Protestant one, in 
order that the Pope might never come 
and Instigate the people to restore those 
landed estates and titles which they had 
i;ot into their possession by grants 
Henry. It would be wise in parsons never 
to direct our eves back to the origin of 
this church by law established. The 
Catholics sssert that their church origina
ted with Christ and His apostles ; yours 
originated with the aristocracy of Eng
land.”

We have no sympathy with the estab
lishment which led a noble people into 
error, and to this day keeps one of the 
most naturally honest and religious peoples 
on the face of the earth in error, doubt 
and spiritual inanition.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS. his case is weak and the advocate knows 
its weakness, labors under greater 
difficulty. Differing as we do from 
our friend on this issue, we, however, be
speak for his letter the fullest considera
tion. His high standing, bis great talents 
and brilliant services in behalf ot bis 
people entitle him to attention and re
spect. _____ ______________

crimes, which were of such a character 
that clemency would have meant a disre
gard for justice and tight, and the 
throw of the highest principles of good 
government."

This worthy correspondent gives an 
emphatic “No, no” to the statement that 
Riel was killed because the Orange 
body clamored for his blood. To this 
same statement we return an equally em
phatic Yes ! Yes I Nay more. No honest 
man who knows anything of Canadian 
politics can truthfully deny that Riel was 
made the victim of Orange ferocity. In 
the reasons advanced for his death, both by 
press and pulpit, the killing of Scott was 
always prominent We were told again 
and again that as he showed no mercy to 
Scott none should be shown him. This 
“No, no" from Ottawa is a little late, and 
falls flat on the public mind.

made to ascertain if he was morally re
sponsible for hie acts."

— The I Hot says of Riel’s death, that 
the trench Canadian population without 
exception passionately demanded that 
his life be spared, while the Orangemen 
clamored for his blood. He was flung to 
the Williamitee as a captured fox to a howl
ing pack. “England’s enemies in Canada, 
the United States and Ireland may well 
smile at the blood stained blunder. For. 
ever the red line is drawn between French 
and English in Canada. Riel will become 
a Canadian Emmet.

The elections in Britain are proceeding, 
the greatest activity and earnestness being 
on all sides demonstrated. The exact 
reault will not be known for fully three 
weeks. It is, meantime, quite evident 
that the two English parties will be closely 
matched in the new Parliament, while Mr. 
Parnell's strength will be even greater 
than at first anticipated. To enable one 
to understand the mutations in party 
strength that the elections will bring 
about, it ia well to bear in mind that in 
I860 there were 297 borough seats In Eng
land and Wales. Of these the Liberals 
carried 217. In 1885 there are 237 
borough members. In 1880 there were 
187 county seete in England and Wales, 
of which the Tories held 123. There are 
now 253 so-called county seats, which, 
however, have a considerable leaven of 
town population.

The London Spectator claims It is a 
moderate estimate to assign to the Liber
als a majority of 25 or 30 of the borough 
•data, and a majority of 25 of the so-called 
county seats, but the results thus far do 
not bear out this claim,

Scotland in 1880 had 00 members. Now 
it has 72. In 1880 the Conservatives 
carried nine seats in Scotland. The 
Tories may now carry 12, leaving a 
Liberal majority of CO in Scotland.

Ireland has 103 seats; the same number 
as in 1880. Mr. Parnell expects to carry 
80 to 85.

There were at time of the dissolution 
010 members in the House of Commons, 
divided as follows :

over

DEWDNEY CONDEMNED BY HI$ 
OWN COUNOIL.

Not even the “great Dewdney"—as the 
MacLeod Gaaette sarcastically terms the 
little mischief-making man who tries to 
pose as Ciat of all the North-Western 
Canadas, and whose posing has cost this 
country many a thousand—is exempt from 
trouble. It is the North-West Council, a 
hybrid body consisting partly of elected 
and partly official members, that it now a 
thorn in the side of this potent viceroy, 
Bedecked in the latest extravagancies of 
gubernatorial millinery “His Honor” 
condescended a short time ago to "come 
down" to open in person the session of the 
North-West Council in the capital city of 
the plains, which, when invested 
with metropolitan honors, doffed its 
unmelodious appellation of Pile of 
Bones for the more stately if 
lees appropriate appellation of Regina. 
He made a speech from “the throne.” 
We have seen no description of this throne, 
but fancy it must be an improvement on 
the boulders of the glacial period, that long 
served as thrones to aboriginal chiefs and 
potentates, and altogether magnificent 
beside the tripod from which the editor of 
the Regina Leader discourses words of 
sweetest wisdom. The Council in due 
time took the speech into respectful con
sideration, and though not characterised 
as a body by much of Independence, 
either of thought or character, was actually 
profane and disloyal enough to the poten- 
tale of Regina to formulate a few of the 
grievances under which the North-West 
labors and groans. The Council finds that 
the settlers,being Britishsubjects, are filled 
with distrust and uneasiness for want of 
increased representation, or, in other 
words, the want of “Home Rule;" that the 
means for creating schools are too limited; 
that the extension of municipal franchise 
is hindered by the land-grabbing com
panies which refuse to pay taxes on town 
sites in which the government and Cana
dian Pacific Railway are interested, and 
that (unkindest cut of all) there is reason 
for regret that the repeated representa
tions of the Council, based on its knowledge 
of the influence of the half-breeds over 
the Indians, toye totMy vgnml till there 
hellion broke out.

As an evidence of ths efficiency and 
justice of the system of government en
joyed by the North-West, Le Manitoba 
asserts that in the parishes of St. Jean 
Baptiste, St. Pie, St. Joseph and Loretto| 
the oldeit parishes in nitob a, multi
tudes of patents remain to be issued. 
They may be issued soma time before the 
day of judgment, Nero fiddled while 
Rome was burning, Sir David Macpherson 
slept while his subordinates incited a 
whole people to insurrection in the Cana
dian North-West The Canadian people 
are now interested in the question : “Are 
we to have periodical uprisings in the 
North-West 1”

A BRILLIANT CEREMONY.

There has just been completed an addi
tion to St. Patrick’s Church, Ottawa, in 
the shape of a stately and spacious sanctu
ary which will be blessed and dedicated to 
divine worship on Tuesday, the Hth inst, 
feast of the Immaculate Conception.
The ceremony will be unusually imposing 
and brilliant. The blearing, which will 
take place at 10.30 a. m., will be followed 
by Pontifical High Mass, sung by His 
Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa. The 
sermon of the day will be preached by His 
Lordship the Bishop of London. The 
Most Rev. Dr. Lorrain, Bishop of Cythere, 
ip.*., and Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, as 
well as a large number of clergy from 
various parts of the country, will assist at 
the ceremony. In the evening at 7.80 
Pontifical Vespers will be sung. We con
gratulate the Rev. Father Whelan, the I ,1:U,in8 published his letter to the Marquis 
zealous pastor of St. Patrick’s, and the of 1-'“'6aowue. we feel bound, in justice, 
good people of his parish on the improve- t0 'mPert 10 our fenders lull knowledge 
ment made in the only distinctively Irish 1 of tbe correction. It is ns follows 
Catholic Church in the Dominion metro*

from

The Canadians 
needed a hero, a cause, and a hatred. 
They have them now, and if the people 
be worthy, they possess the secret and the 
seed of a nation.” We do not believe 
that Kiel will ever hold in the temple of 
fame a rank equal to that of the most 
heroic of Irish patriots, llis death was, 
however, like that of Emmet, a cruel blow 
at liberty and justice, and has cast » 
shadow over the oncebrightand promising 
future of Confederation.

father McWilliams' cor
rection.

We published last week a letter from 
the ltev. Father McWilliams to Hie 
Excellency the Governor General. We 
notice in the daily press that the rever
end gentleman desires to correct at leant 
one of the statements made in that letter.

— At the annual weekly meeting of 
the Qu» bee branch of the Irish National 
league it was announced that $1,225 had 
been already contributed by Quebec to 
the Parliamentary fund. This is by far 
the largest amount sent from any one 
place in Canada. Gladly do we make 
mention of this fact, testifying so clearly to 
the genuine generosity and patriotism of 
the noble Irish colony of Quebec. On 
Thursday evening, Nov. 26th, Mr. Chas. 
Fitzpatrick lectured at the usual weekly 
meeting of the Quebec branch. Ills sub- 
ject was “A trip to Ireland.” It will be 
remembered that a short time ago Mr. 
Fitspatrick visited England on legal busi
ness-, when finished he took a trip to Ire
land. While there he met many of the 
leaders of the present agitation, with 
whom he conversed and learned much 
information. He also attended a conven
tion. Mr. Fitzpatrick’s address was a 
singularly able one, even for so clever a 
speaker as well as deep and original 
thinker.

— In the Boston Pilot we read that “an-

BICOTRY RUN RAMPANT.

In the County Council of Frontenac 
the Orange element is represented by not 
a few brethren of the most approved type, 
among whom one Walker is evidently a 
shining light. Mr. Hogan, Reeve of 
Wolfe Island, is a Catholic, and for the past 
year has been chairman of the property 
committee of the Council. Grave charges 
against this committee having been ad
vanced in the council, Mr. Hogan e uc 
ceeded in repelling the accusations of 
carelessness, incompetency and neglect 
formulated against his committee, proving 
by the irrefragable logic of figures that 
that portion of the county business 
entrusted to the committee has been more 
economically managed than in former 
years. During the discussion on the sub • 
ject, the following passage at arms took 
place. We quote from the Kingston News :

Mr. Walker said that Mr. Hogan was 
nothing, it not impertinent. Mr. Fergu
son was a gentleman of responsibility, and 
had never to shift his property to his 
brother in order to save himself.

Mr. Hogan thought when a man was 
personally attacked he had a right to de
fend himself. He challenged Mr. Walker 
to prove his insinuation, and alluded to a 
brand on the latter’s forehead, whereupon 
Mr. Walkercailed Mr. Hogan “a coward.”

Mr. Hogan said that since the first of 
the year he had been persecuted by this 
individual, and that when he was ap
pointed chairman of the County Property 
committee, Walker remarked: “I
wouldn’t have cared a------what you had
done if you had not elected that------
papist chairman of the County Property 
committee.”

The Warden then ruled the discussion 
out of order and the dispute was brought 
to a close by Mr. Walker saying he was 
not a man to go back on what h* had 
said.

“ I have seen published a letter address
ed by me to His Excellency the Governor 
General in reference to the insanity and 

point of architectural merit as of spacious- I irresponsibility of the unhappy Louis 
ness, deserves to be ranked among the Ri*l* * 11 to be a duty to m>self as
finest church edifice, of the country. a l,rleat ‘ud to Ui« Exculleu.-y us the

’ representative of Her Majesty that I 
should publicly revoke one sentence in 
that letter, which my mind, now relieved 
from the excitement of feeling which

The celebration of the fifth annivemry 1 6Waïcd m? in writing it. ha, already 
... .. , ... , ... 4. condemned. It is this:—‘If your Excel-of the consecration of His Lordship thh^y allows the sentence of death to be

Bishop of Kingston, postponed from the ! curried out, upon your head and that of 
2lstof November, will take place on the your advisers will rest the blood uf an 
10th inst., in the cathedral church of the insane man.* Most certainly 1 did then

believe that Riel was not of sound mind, 
... . , , , . , , and ought not to have been put to death

High Mass will be celebrated by the I ^ though he were responsible for his acts; 
Bishop of Kingston himself and the set- I but I confess to have Dee» carried away 
mon of the day preached by His Lordship I by my sympathy for his misfortunes and 
of Eudocia. Hi. Grace the Archbishop of b-Y thc inUneoly agitating surrounding,

of my position whilst 1 was in communi
cation with him. Tnis explains how it 

vince are expected to assist. The five | was that I hurriedly penned the fore-
which should not have

polie. St. Patrick’s cf Ottawa, as well in
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other English Catholic bishop takes his 
stand with Cardinal Manning and Bishop 
Bagshawe, of Nottingham, as an advocate 
of justice to Ireland. Bishop Lacy, of 
Middlesborough, in the course of an 
address in his Cathedral, on the night of 
November 1, condemned Mr. Chamber-

31*4 246

Toronto and all the Bishops of the Pro-Msjorlty of Liberals and Home Rulers—148.
There were 64 professed Home Rulers 

elected in 1880, but of these Messrs. Mac- 
failane, Carlow ; Fay, Cavan ; O'Shea» 
Clare ; Moore, Clonmel ; Shaw and Col- 
thirst, Cork : Brooks, Dublin city ; 
O’Donnell, Dungarvan : Mitchell Henry, 
Galway ; R. P. Blennerhaeset and Sir R. 
Blennerhasset, Kerry ; Meldon, Kildare ; 
Sii P. O'Brien, Kings Co. ; Gabbett, Lim
erick ; Bellingham, Louth ; Errington, 
Longford ; O’Connor Power and Nelson, 
Msyo ; Smyth, Tipperary, and McCoan, 
W.cklow, did not acknowledge Mr. Pax- 
n ell's leadership and generally voted with 
the Liberals. None of these gentlemen 
have the slightest chance of election in any 
paît of Ireland, and very few of them are 
seeking election e’sewhere in the present 
contest. The Irish Liberals—elected as such 
in 1880—were the following: Messrs. 
Richardson, Armagh Go.; Lea and Kinnear, 
Donegal ; Whitworth, Drogheda ; Lyons, 
Dublin City ; Russell, Dundalk ; Dickson, 
Dungannon ; Lever, Galway city ; Sir 
Thomas McClure and Samuel Walker, 
Derry Co. ; Findlater, Monaghan ; The 
O’Donoghue, Tralee ; Dickson, Tyrone ; 
Stuart, Waterford Co., and Allman, Ban- 
don. Several of these gentlemen are can
didates for seats in the next Parliament, 
but with very limited chances of success. 
Of the twenty.four Irish Conservatives in 
the last House not more than half will sur
vive the general slaughter of the anti- 
nationalists just being consummated by 
the patriotic Irish electorate, determined 
upon being at last fully represented In the 
alien Parliament and securing for their 
■country the priceless blessings of freedom 
.and equality.

years that Dr. Cleary has spent as a bishop | going sentence, 
of Holy Church have been years of unre
mitting toil, ceaseless care and deepest

been addressed to the representative of 
the Queen’s majesty, especially in refer- 
cuce to the exercise of the royal

solicitude. Bat they have also been years prerogative, nor to hisndyisers, who 1 am Iain's attempt to drive Catholic children 
of a marvelluus growth of religion, of bril- perfectly sure have been governed in mto godless school». The mention of the 
liant and successful almiuis tration. An I their decision by no other consideration. K |uh raJlcsl leader naturaUy suggested 
enormous debt removed, many new par- I o^h of office.’’1 “ ’ “ “ ' ‘ 1 the question of Home Rule for Ireland,
ishes formed, a great number of new u wiU bo obacrved that raa,«r Me- Bishop Lacy «aid Ireland hsd a right to 
churches and schoolsi erected, the priest- " Williams .imply qualifies, hut does nut legislate for herself, and hoped that his 
hood augmented, the cathedral church d hia plevioua statement, that Riel’s hearers would lie spared to see Parliamen- 
improved and embellished, pa, total visita- # WM t0 ,luealion. Vary institution, in that country." We
tions even to the remotest ends o f the 1 ..................— arc always happy to chronicle secessions to
diocese, all bear testimony to the un- EDITORIAL NOTES thegood cause,come from whatever quarter
quenchable zeal and transcendant ability ______ they may. The Irish people will be glad
of Kingston’s sixth bishop, the Most Rev. _ ^ Britieh election, have from the | to win legislative independence with the 
James Vincent Cleary. | Qutaet been cloaely contested. At the Help and sympathy of English CathoUes,

time of our going to press the Liberal but .will win It in any caie, with ot without 
LAURELS FOR AN ACADEMY CF I majority over the Tories wee 21, The them. The English Catholics—we aay not 

SACRED HEART. I number of Iriah Nationaliste elected was the Catholics of England, three-fourths
28, thus leaving the balance of power in of whom are Irish and in full sympathy 

The schools and academies of the east, j tbe hands of Mr. Parnell. with their motherland—have always
•ays the Catholic Review, will have to look _ We are pleased to learn that the K»>n«d ,rom «Uüme* with the Irish, whom 
to their laurel,. Among the exhibitor, at Rev FathelsBayard) paltor ol Semi., haa «° m“7 of lhem> eTen amonK»t tho,a 
the late World's Exposition, New Orleans, aecure(1 for hi| fine churoh a n^gnificent living on the bread earned by Irish labor, 
wa. the Sacred Heart Academy, conducted ^ from the tirm of Doherty I affect to despise.

The Boston Pilot says : ______ by the Udie, of the Sacred Heart, Omaha, | & ^ Qnt A sacred concert,
“Sir John McDonald is a Grand Master At a largely attended special meeting e 6 ^ , * ™08 r^cei* j in which leading vocalists will take part,

of the Orange Order, and Is bound by his of the London Branch of the Irish foundation of the Sacred Heart-received will be given on the evening of the 6th I In accordance with a time-honoured 
oaths to carry out the dictates of that asao- „ 1T , .A . .. Pl„nrl. awards for specimens of its pupils work . . th benefit of the orean fund custom the least of St. Cecilia, virginelation. This is why, according to a late National League, held m the Cathol c jn pMn ,ewing, embroidery, lace, darning, P".1" ° ‘ , 1'C rh,!,. 'nd marty- who Wa9 beheade,i lor her
despatch, be consented to the hanging of Record office on Monday evening, col- p . ” T, - V n.int„j and on the ni8ht of the --nd a Christ- belie| in Christianity in the second oen-
Riel. Sir John is the premier of Canada, lectors were named for the various wards. Patc ’ * **. mas Musical Festival will be held for the tury, and who is specially honored as the
but he owes obedience to the secret, bloody We appeai to the Irish Catholics and on handaome 6llk> and bore 8Ultab 6 same good purpose in tbe town hall ol patroness of music, was celebrated yes-

«— -- •-> «—-» - “■* •«- 1
follow the dictates of humanity and policy, generally to give these collectors a hearty *, , Nb 0,t 20 1885 — Wo «e pleased to learn that the k „lreeti n was indeed a beautilully
by commuting the sentence; but when did welcome. The friends of Irish Home ’ *. *’ “ ’ , * ladies of the congregation known as Faith- impressive sight to witness the youthful
mercy and policy seem the same to the Rule in the Fûreet City ftre numerou9 ToÂ j Mot^r ”"^*7 bacred Ueart ful Companions of Jeans, have entered pupils, habited in the sombre black uni- 
cowardly and cruel vehmgcrichte of Orange- ^ m roresi vity are numer u Acatkmy, Omaha, Neb. Li, n«w invent at Calaarrv N W T brins of the institution, with long white
tail» f and generous enough to make London’s <qt givea ma Kreat pleasure to inform '-ew invent at Calgarry, N. W. ., I v^ on their head, and ranging in

Sir John A Macdonald has never that contribution to the parliamentary lund you that at the late World’s Exposition, and have already a fair number of pupils, Bge |rom tbe ,iule <.peta'i ol- lour 0r live
r   worthy this city and its people. held at New Orleans, yont institution boarders and day scholars. These good I u., t0 t|,e young ladies almost emerging

we are aware of, held any office n e ____ ____________ _ received three awards for work from your I ladie, jmpatt a thorough Christian edu- Irom their “teens,” file in “with solemn
Orange Association. Bat the sad mistake ------------- -------- ——— pupils, exhibited in the Nebraska . . .. . w. „i.j tn tread and slow,” to the music ol the
of his youth in joining the Orange body, THE MEMBER FOR CENTRE MON- Woman’s Department. This may be con- ^ ^ ' . . ... Croatian march played on piano and

Webeg leave most respectfully but, which he himseif h„, no doubt, often TREAT.. sidered an hSnor. Yen w»U am sure, see that wh.le due attention I, paidtoXes tiagne, Will.^and Nagle
tie ne* leave, mo P 3 ' .’ ______ be Interested when you know that the other languages, English, which Is already, w|th organ accompaniment by one of

firmly, to call the attinti.n of the govern- Inwardly lamented, has been g t , bt , ,, silk upon which the awards are printed I anq wm continue to be, the principal and I t|,n sisterhood. l’recisely at seven
ment to the report of Riel’s execution drawback to hts success as a statesman. Onr readers will no doubt carefully wM cuit|vate()| 8pull| woven and donated . . . ,he 0, 0f the o'clock a low mas, was celebrated by
published in the Regina Leader. In this Touch fire and you will be burned, touch read the letter from our friend, the mem- by the Woman’s Silk Culture Association p . snecial attention lte'r' Father Langevin, Oblate of Mary
renort is made a étalement concerning the pitch and yon will be smeared, enter even ber for Montreal Centre, that appears in of Philadelphia. Will you please sign the North West, receive, pc . lmmBculate and ,luring ita progress the
report is msae a statement uv * P / ■ another column With verv much that receipts I enclose and return by next — The Irishmen in Canada keep the h irof yolm„ Indies sang the Vantatthuconduct of certain member, of the the portal, of an Orange lodge and yon “n Jentiemau s lL we àvree bu «»d> Most respectfully you,,/ ball rolling bravely. In the Ottawa dis- o’ St. Cecilia, the Itenedictu, f/u<
Mounted Polies on guard at the Regina will not only be defiled, but forever be the hon. gentleman states we agree, but «Mrs. 8. C. Elliott, trict the d example „iTen by our venit in nomine Domine, Rossini’s hymn to
prison that calls for prompt action. “Thé robbed of true independence of character to many of his conclusions we by no “State Commissioner to , . n/lni,,., Hie Sacred Heart of.lesus, and the In-
troopers, ” said the Leader,“stood in groups andaction. How happy would not the means subscribe. When we read his pal- “World’s Exposition.” full"w'c')UQrynn At it, conclus, on another march
on the vemndah of the prison, and their Premier, who is-whatever hi, fault*- Ration of the Orange vindictiveness that Th, superior and foundress of the capttal has been followed b, hose of the played » hilat .> retired !-»■
conversation was not edifying. Some- humane.generous and large-hearted, now brought Riel to the scaffold, onr mind Omaha;Academy oi the Sacred Heart is, nsing owns o a a an ’ aj/o/of*the Blessed Sacrament waa
times a pause-but no sound came from feel had he never identified himself with went back almost involuntarily to that we learn from the Review, Madame where largei contributionshave been made. t^ ^ _ KetherNilea| y.M.L, dur-
within-no sign but that the tragedy waa Orangeiim. gloomy April day in 1883, when the Dunne, formerly superior of the Acad- We are pleased to notice amongst tbe fng whi'h the muaical programme of’the
„ , v j At l... . tk„^ «... ViporJ and --------- ----------------------- Commons chamber resounded with his emies of her institute at Eden Hall and subscribers the names of many old friends. mornjng was repeated in addition to a

rra a,™,, „ zt'j7«ran ’"J T"most horrible imprecation. “Yes, said LISHED’ foe> end we h,d almo,t exclalmed ; Quan" ^ our New Y,,rk contemporary that say and UrilUa deserve special mention Aiyo^ ^ the |air y0UIlg
another of the gang as if saying ‘Amen’ to ______‘ turn mutatue ab ilia. We give the honor- under these accomplished ladies’ auspices for their creditable display of genuine I cantalricea hr,.athed forth their best

“"T

■“"'d”” a,....,»
civilized laughter. _ Church of England a bulwark of Chris- denied Riel’s criminalitv in re- ______ execution of Riel as Impolitic and brutal. acter—the only exception being that

Was not the execution attended with tianity. His Eminence writes : n: . a m • / a y. . mv , -.. , It vives two reasons why R el should not in accordance with the rule in such a
horror enough without the additioa of y/ Deab----- Thenk yon for your Tolling, never palhated his misdeeds, but TheOttawa correspondent of the Lon- I ^))een elecut6d . „/iret the a0Tern. case, the pupils were accorded a grand*
blasphemous, blood-thirsty and aatanic letter, I know by experience how difli- we did then, and do now maintain, that don Free Press wired that journal on Nov. ’ cow/c in the convent from Saturday at

nff«ndars aoalnst decency and cult it is, when Once a stetement gets into under the peculiar circumstances of his 23rd: ment, by its offer to settle with the n0on till last evening.—Ottawa CJi-cti,
1/ . In tho nav nf Canada and the papers, to get it out of them. What case his execution were an act of cruelty, «The absolute absurdity of the cry I ‘rebels’ In the Northwest territory after Nov. 23,
humanity are m p y wearln- can I do more than deny it I And this I and we futther held and do now hold, that Orangeism had anything what- I the Utter had taken up arms, and by its

wear g h done. I always refer inquirers to . h d eveI to do with the hanging of the rebel | admission that the half-breed residents
what Pkave said m my “Apologia,” pp. tbat he hail n ta U g y Me( will be apparem to anyone who
339 342 not to be placated. Than the member for , en0U'A to nollce that in a . ,

The Anglican bishops say that disestab- Centre Montreal no man can be more Cabinet of thirteen members, six are redress, precluded Itself from exacting the
lishment would be a national crime, but elonuent and vigorous when he has a good Roman Catholics and only one an ( frange- extreme penalty of tho law for the offence
Catholic,will say thaVthe national crime 1 , , . m»n_heransa of his man. Of the Catholics three are French- and male the hanging of the loader anwas comaitted 300 year, ago. Your, case in hand, but no man-becansei of h s mcn and three Iri,hmen, It i, incredible act 0f crueltv and tyranny Next because
most trulj, J. H. Cardinal Newman. well-formed, we had almost said delicate that all theae ahouid have compromised act ot cruelty ana tyranny.

A feeble* ’bulwark” than the Church conscience—could such a blessing be pre- their religious principles to favor a min-
by law esUbliahed in England Christianity dicated of a lawyer and politician—when ority. No, no. Riel was bung for his

Mr, Walker evidently glories in his 
bigotry, wallowing with very delight in 
his own filthy slough. To the honor of 
Frontenac’, County Council it must be 
said that the party of intolerance did not 
succeed in fastening any discredit on 
Mr. Hogan, who stands fully vindicated 
by the resolution adopted expressing 
“entire satisfaction with the report of the 
Committee on County property.”

NOT QUITE CORRECT.
THE PARLIAMENTARY FUND.

ST. CECILIA’S DAY.

ATTENTION.

one

The Madonna della Strain, an ancient 
picture of the Blessed Virgin preserved 

chape! ol tho Uesu, in Rome, waa 
solemnly crowned not long ago by Car
dinal Howard, the Chapter ol St. l’eter’a 
attending. Tho picture had been 
crowned before, but the jewels, with so 
many of tho riches of the Uesu, were 
taken away in the troublous times of 
I’ius VI,

supposed to be brave men.
Canada’s uniform, they curse with joy as a 
fellow-being, who loved his country not 
wisely but too well, is hurled into eternity. 
We call the attention of the government 
to this matter. We demand a rigid inves
tigation into tbe conduct of these police- 

end the instant dismissal of those

had been wronged and were entitled to in a

the mind of tho prisoner was evidently 
unhinged and no proper examination wasmen,

found guilty. It was, God knows, bad

a
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“luilttli My Marylud.” Whet 1* Catarrh t
..................Pretty Wives, Catarrh la a dangerous disease which

Lovely daughters and noble men. thousands are conscious!
“My farm lies in a rather low and miss- scj<,usly suffering from, 

matic situation, and purulent discharge caused by the pres-
“My wife !” ence of a vegetable parasite in the liu-
“Who?” ing membrane of tho nose. The predia-
“Was a very pretty blonde ! posing causes are a morbid state of the
Twenty years ago, became blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle
“Sallow !” the germ poison of syphilis, mercury'
“Hollow-eyed !" toxomcea.from the retention of the effete
“Withered and aged!" matterx>f the skin,suppressed perspira-
Before her time, from tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart.
“Malarial vapors, though she made no mente and the germination of other 

particular complaint, not being ol the poisons in the blood. Irritated by these 
grumpy kind, yet causing me great un- y,, lining membrane of the nose is ever 
easiness. ready for the reception of the parasite

“A short time ago I purchased your which rapidly spreads up the nostrils ami 
remedy for one of the children, who naa down the fauces, or back of the throat 
a very severe attack of biliousness, and It causing ulceration of the throat ■ ud thé 
occurred to me that the remedy might eustachian tubes, causing deafness -bur 
help my wife, as I found that our little rowing in the vocal chords causing 
girl upon recovery had hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc-

“Lost !” .... .a ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in
“Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as pU]m0nary consumption and death, 

a new-blown daisy. Well, the story is Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
told. My wife, to-day, has gained 0f catarrh have been invented, but with, 

her old time beauty with compound ouj 8Ucce68| until a physician of Iona 
interest, and is now as handsome a matron blinding discovered the exact nature of 
(if I do say it myself) as can be found in t^e disease and the only appliance 
this county, which is noted for pretty „i,ich will permanently destroy the par- 

And I have only Hop Bitters to aeitei no matter how aggravated the case.
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. 11 Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Ties Mail.

rd, speak for themselves. There were 
the time of Dr. Dorrian’s consacra-

hearches thundered ! How they sighed
assembly wee swayed, awe struckfhke tion only three Catholic churches in Bel- 
branches ol forest-trees in gales or in feet. At present the Cathoiics can point 
sephyrs. The influence of those melodies with pride to the magniflcent edifice in 
will not die. O Home is old. Rome is Derby-.treet, St. Peter’s the foundst on 
new, Rome is wise. Horn, w the Solomon stone of which was laid shortly after the 
oftù churclut late bishop’s accession to the Coadjutor-

“Mark this well. The Cardinal is dead, ship -, the equally magnificent church of 
What happens? Does the machinery St. Patrick, Donegall street, replacing 
stagger? Has a great and irreparable the quaint unpretentious structure 
calamity fallen on the churches t Are within which even many of the younger 
any plans abandoned ? 1» the policy generation used to worship, and which
affected ? Will aggression cease ? dated from the year 1816 ; the beautiful 
Nothing happens but an imposing Church of St. Mary, Chapel lane ; the 
funeral The plans are not affected, hnely proportioned Church of St, Mat- 
The lines do not waver. No work begun thew, llally macarrett ; the Church of St. 
will be suspended. Everything goes on. Joseph, near the docks ; the Church 
If only a deacon should die out of some of the Good Shepherd, Ballvnafeigh, 
Baptist church, ala», my brethren, the Churches of the Passionut Fathers at 
plate returns empty to the altar. The Ardovne and Ligoneil; and we may add 
minister puts on his hat. Consternation also the Church of St. Paul at Spring- 
jumps on the ridge-pole and languishing field. The list of structural achieve- 
settles down. When shall we learn I” ments would be incomplete if we ex- 

Cut holies must he admonished by eluded St. Mary s Hall, the splendid 
such testimonies to admire rightly the public hall, with its library, reading, re- 
ceremonies of their own church. Such creation, and lecture rooms, which has 
admiration is predicated ou true Chris- been an incalculable boon to the young 
tian feeling and on an instinctive avoid- men of the town.

of the vulgar. They must rightly Dr. Dornan was a sterling, unflinching 
estimate the polity an.l administration Nationalist, anl it is the highest tribute 
of the Church. It is the wisdom of to his personal character that while 
many centuries. More than this it par- maintaining Ins advanced views, he yet 
takes of the inspiration ol Truth wnicli continued to secure the esteem, respect, 
vitalises the Church’s teach,hg. ^nom^ions^ NoX”7hë

wa», he never failed to prove hie patriot
ism in a practical way; and in this cir
cumstance the readers of the Freeman 
will readily recall that towards all the 
National lunds which have been started 
in these columns Dr. Dorrian’s subscrip
tion was certain to be amongst the 
promptest and most generous, 
the town of Belfast has lost a friend who 
has contributed not a little toils material 
prosperity, and the Diocese of Down and 
Connor a prelate who was a model to all 
who will come after him. lie was an 
ornament to the Hierarchy, and as 
true a son of Ireland as was ever 
given to the National cause by 
the “North countrie.” It is but a few 
weeks since the silver jubilee of the 
deceased prelate was celebrated in Bel
fast, and the rejoicing and congratula
tions which signalized it testified to the 
unbounded affection in which he was 
held by the clergy and laity alike. Dr. 
Dorrian, however, lived long enough to 
witness one notable triumph for Faith 
and Nationality in Ireland. The late 
election to the Archbishopric of the 
metropolitan See, surrounded as it was 
by so many stirring incidents, was a vic
tory for the Church and for the Irish 
cause, the importance of which none 
more highly appreciated than Dr. Dor
rian. His death removes from the scene 
an eminent ecclesiastic and a sterling 
Irishman.

A telegram was received from the 
Pope giving the Apostolic Benediction 
to the Bishop a few hours before he died. 
—Dublin Freeman's Journal.

This offer wee not considered sufficient, 
owing to the depression of the times, 
end it wee unanimously resolved to de- 

r cent, and en extension of 
nt rental The Rev. 

the tenants to

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

By the Paullst Fathers.
Preached In their Ohurch of St. Paul 

Apostle, Fifty ninth Street and N 
Avenue. New York.

TWENTY SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTEC 
m "But he that shall scandalise one of t 
little ones that belie vet h In Me, It were 
ter for him that a mill-stone should 
he need about hi* neck, and that he ' 
be drowned In the depth of the sea.” 
Matthew’s Gospel, xvlll., 6.

NEWS FROM IRELAND. at y or uncon- 
It is a muco-

Dabiln. I mand 26 pe
The bigots, in the South Dublin time on the 

Union, have apparently won over Mr. D. Hearn celled on 
Barrel the Police Commissioner, to their select four tenants to represent the 
views on pauper creed administration, I judicial fixed rents. The following were 
for that functionary has just issued an proposed and deputed to attend on be- 
order quite likely to work out their I half of the lease holders Messrs. Pat- 
views! Hitherto, a policeman finding rick Mulcabv, Edmond Nugent, K 
a deserted child, wee at liberty tooarrjr Delaney, and W. Norris. Judicial fixed 
it to a Catholic church to be baptised I rente Messrs. Walter Well Patrick 
before giving it in charge at the Union ; Condon, Patiick Leonard, Wo. Moore, 
the new order prohibits the men of the Father Hearn and the above deputation 
police force from so doing in future. will appear on behalf of nearly 200 ten- 
ponce rorce ento before William Uniacke Townsend,

On Oct 30, Sub Inspector .Rodwell E,T Waterford,
end Heed-Constable Dugg.n pMd a visit Hearn ia building an addition

Which she declined to do. one 0f the finest sites near Waterford.
Kilkenny. Mr. George Nolan is now completing

The tenants on the Garryrirken estate I g!,me excellent modern built houses at 
Of the Marquis of Ormond have met at ^outh Parade ; he has also roofed the 
Wind-gap, and pledged themselves to pretty little chapel at Ballygunner. His 
pay no rent until au abatement ot at I new house adjoining the Cathedral in 
toast 30 per cent, be made on the present th}8 cjty j8 a gr^at improvement to that 
half-year’s rent. They also added a rider locality. Mr. M. Hunt is making impor- 
to the petition, asking for a still further tant additions and alterations to the 
reduction to those tenants whose hoid I Cuurch of S.S. Peter and Paul, Cion 
ings are rented over Grifli'h’s valuation. I ine|f and other improvements to the fine 
He had, unsolicited, granted abatements I r,ari8h church of Tramore. 
varying from 10 to 20 per cent., which . Antrim,
were considered »^ Un November 6th, the remain, of the
Very Rev. <D»non Maimr, P P, presided- ,ateMoet R,.v. „r. Dornan, the lamented 
Among the speakers were Rev_ J- Bren f Down and Connor, were in

. C. C. i Messrs. Mercer, Laudy, jn tfae T6uU| ,pecially ’prepared
Ilennessy, «c. , the diocese f°r their reception, beneath the EpiscoThe Rev. John Dawson, of the diocese h F £ patrick.. Cathedral,
Of Newport and Menevia, died at Aberyst ^onegal at;eet) Belfast. Tde attendance 
With, on Oct. 27th, waa enormous, every available inch ot

queen’s County. I 8pace of the building being occupied,
The mean and spiteful animus with I aIld the interment took place amidst 

Which the police are playing in the hands lke moat profound evidences of univer- 
of the landlord party was strikingly 8al grief_ 
shown in the 8 trad bally prosecutions. Six
publicans of the town were summoned by i The Moat ReV- Dli Leahy, Bishop of the 
District Inspector Aldworth, on the | djoctee of Dromore, has appointed the 
charge of having refused to sell spintu Rey Daniel Mallon, Adm., Drotuara, 
oue liquor to laborers working on a boy- I .)ar^ priest of Dromgoaland, and the 
cotted farm belonging to a person called R<jV John Lowry, C. C., ltostrevor, Adm., 
Gurd. In some cases the defendants of Dromara
had not refused to sell, but had charged M, jUjtin H. McCarthy, M. P., the 
an additional price ; in another it was 6elected candidate for Newty, on Nov. 4, 
stated that the publican summoned I deRyered an exceedingly interesting lectuie 
had not the drink in the house. Mr. oQ „The Work of Young Ireland,” at the 
Ma rum, M. P., who was on the Bench, ^wem0]y Rooms. There was a very large 
expressed his belief that the refusal to aQ(^encei The lecturer reproached Irish- 
Bell spirits was not boycotting, but rather I en j0Jf ^eir negiect 0f their native 
a case tor civil action, lhe Bench did t their National history, their art,
not exactly see where the corpiu delicti I an(j ^eir National monuments, and urged 
lay in these cases, and dismissed them. I one 0f the first works of the Young 
So Mr. Aid worth had to retire some- Irelftud of the fiee future should be to 
what crestfallen. | repBjr the discreditable consequences of

this neglect.

preee

These words of the Apostle St. 1 
thew, dear brethren, have an applies 
to all of us without exception, but 1 
have a particular application to pare 
For parents are the immediate guard 
of the little ones of whom Holy Scrip 
speaks, and the daily example accon 
to which children instinctively regt 
their conduct. And hence it is evi< 
how scrupulously careful parents sh 
at all times be never to say or do 
thing that can offend the innocent s 
of those entrusted to them by God.

But, alas 1 how forgetful are fat 
and mothers of so solemn a duty I 
negligent they are of giving their chil 
an example ot virtue and piety ! Ins 
of being a help to the formation of 
habits in their children, parents are c 
culpable, and wilfully culpable, of sc 
their little ones grow up utterly de 
of Christian modesty, and igne 
of those 
of which is 
truly Christian man and woman. r 
do not, or will not, recognize the wei 
responsibility imposed upon then 
being blessed with children. The; 
not consider attentively enough 
strict account they will have to rend 
God for the souls of tlieir little < 
For, if this were not the case, why sh 
we see in our midst so many young 
pie without religious instruction, i 
out moral training, without hatred 
sin, without love for virtue ? The r 
generation are subject to many i 
because they were neglected in 
homes of their childhood. Instea< 
seeing pictures of piety hanging t 
their walls, their pure minds 
tainted by the sight of immod 
Instead of hearing words of charit) 
purity, their ears were offende< 
detraction, quarreling and blasph 
Instead of being edified by the vir 
lives of those who bore them, they 
scandalized by the sin of drunken 
and its consequent vices of disi 
and hatred. They were allowe 
read books and papers that 
them a love for impurity ; they 
allowed to keep company with 3 
men and women of doubtful chan 
and opposed to the teaching 0 
Church ; they were allowed to fret 
places of the occasion of sin ; they 
allowed to grow up with more 
attachments to the pleasures and ai 
ments of this world. And all th 
account of the violation of the di 
parents towards their children.

Mothers and fathers, give ear t 
words of our Lord : “He that 
scandalize one of these little onei 
believeth in Me, it were better fo 
that a mill-stone should be hanged 
his neck, and that he should be dre 
in the depth of the sea.” Love 
children with a parental love ; give 
the example of a life of holiness ; in 
in them the seeds of virtue when 
young hearts are capable of a riel 
vest for Almighty God ; instil into 
a resolution to observe the com 
ments, to avoid sin, to be faithful t 
religion, and to become types < 
manhood after the pattern of ou: 
Jesus Christ.

1»

soon

au ce
women, 
thank for it.

‘‘The dear creature just looked over my 
shoulder, and says I ‘can flatter equal to 
the days of our courtship,’ and that re
minds me there might be more 
if my brother farmers would do 
done,”

Hoping you may long be spared to do 
good, I thankfully remain,

C. L. James
Beltsville, Prince George Co., Md., ) 

May 26th, 1883. j>
_ genuine without a bnnen of

green Hopson the white'abel. ©bun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop” or * Hops” 
In their

truths the knowl 
so necessary towivespretty

) as 1 haveDEATH OF THE MOST REV. Dli.
dorrun.I YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY.

CONDUCTED BY THE LA DIEM OF THE 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness -ttier
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even or 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pare and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of chaige, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
aud ensurlL self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physlca' and intel
lectual deve ; Dînent, habit s of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to *1 lithe difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

XVu announce with the deepest regret 
the death of the Most llev.Dr. Dorrian, 
Bishop of Down and Connor. The sad 
event came not unexpectedly. For the 
past lew days the news respecting the 
venerable Bishop's health left no room 
for doubting that the end of a long and 
honored career was at hand. He had 
suffered so much from his illness while 
recently in Rome—he had become phys
ically so euteebled, that the relapse—lor 
such it was—found him unable to sustain 
a second attack, and on Tuesday morn
ing, at his residence in Chichester Bark, 
as full of honors as of years, the good 
bitthop passed away peacefully to rest.

Dr. Dornan was a native of Downpat
rick, where he was born early in the year 
1814. In 1835 he entered Maynooth, 
and, after a course marked by distin
guished proficiency in all the branches of 
his training, the young Ulsterman 
was ordained in Dublin by the 
then Archbishop, Dr. Murray. A short 
time afterwards he began his mission 
a curate in Belfast, where lor ten years 
he labored with great zeal and efficiency. 
It was during these early days that the 
young curate attracted great attention 
as a remarkably able preacher, and the 
promise which he then gave 
than fulfilled by his subsequent high 

During the terrible lamine year 
of ’47, the ravages of which were less 
bitterly felt in the North than elsewhere, 
Dr. Dorrian was appointed to the parish 
of Loughinislaud, and there, tor thirteen 

he threw himself with all the

In him
Non.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE
MAILS AS UNDER.Down.

O. W. R. Going Boat—Main Lina. 
Railway I\ O. Malls for all Pine 

Lomion aud Eastern Status, close 5 00 am, 
1 20 pm; uue for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm 

N«w fork, etc. (Thro Bags), close 12) pm, 
10 30 pm; due for delivery 8 f<) am. 6.30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 5 uu am, 120 pm; 
due for dell 

G. T- R-

es East of

very 8 00 am, 1 30 pm, 0 30 pm 
East of Toronto, Maritime 

P- O., clo 
8 00 am

La we

For furth 
or, or any

er particulars apply to the Super- 
Priest of the Diocese.

>se 3 50 pm, 
m,503 pm 

va, cloke.3 50 pm, 
CO am, 6 00 pm 

1100

winces, Quebec, Railway 
10 30 pm; due fur delivery 

Montreal, Kingston. Ot pONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
V/ Lake Huron, Harnla, Out.—This Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladies 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Par'icular attention is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will he resumed on Monday, Sept. let. 
Board and tuition per annum, 
further particulars apply to M 
PKRIOR, Box 303

il. Kingston, 
due for dellv

For Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 8 50 
10 30 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 11 3) 

pm, ti So pm
For Hamilton, 5 00 am,

10 80 pm; due for delivery 
6 3U pm

G. W. R. Going West—Main Line. 
Thro Bags—Both well, Gleucoe, cl..

1 20 pin; due for delivery 8 00 am 
ay P- O. Malls for all places 

>ndon,"close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 
Erie and Huron, close 11 15 am; due for 
livery 2 45 p u 
rhro Bags—Detroit,

10 15 am, 1 20 pm 
rn, 2 45 pm

rery 8 
5 00

10 30
pm,

5 00 am, 1 20 a 
8 00 a

3 50 pm, 
11 30 pm, $100. For

OTHER tiU-
as

close 5 00
QT. ALAErS ACADEMY, Winuolr,
O Ontario.—This Institution Is pleusan..y 
located in tne town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, aud combines In Its system of eduea- 

great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terras (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French aud English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piaic, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bid
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $A>.

further particulars address :— Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

West ofKail w

Westmeath.
A large deputation of the tenant 

farmers on the Down estate, in the
Mayo.

To Mr. J. J. Louden, B L., belongs the 
neighborhood ot Tang, county West- I distinction of haviogbeen the only person 
xneath, accompanied by the Rev. Father I “unanimously rejected” as a candidate by 
Casey, C. O., waited on Mr. Richard the Convention of hii native county, and 
Handcock, agent, and demanded a we warmly congratulate the people of 
reduction of 40 per cent, in rents. Mr. Mayo on the discrimination they havp 
Handcock, in reply, said that he should 1 shown. Mr. Louden, of course, protests 
consult first with his principal, Captain 1 against his treatment, and, we are told 
Dawson, who resides at Brighton, before 1 that, he will go to the poll at all hazards ! 
oflering a definite answer or even enter- a number of the tenantry on the estate 
taining the demand. It is the general of the Marquis of Sligo recently memorial- 
belief, and there is no room for doubt, ized his lordship for an abatement in their 
that his spendings, squeezed as they are rents. The memorial, which wis pre- 
from his tenantry, are likely to prove con sen ted by the Rev. Father Joyce, respect 
siderably less in the sweet by and-bye. fully pointed out the various dilliculties 
The reply of Captain Dawson is looked which the tenants had to contend with to 
forward to with perhaps more curiosity meet their obligations. Mr. Powell, the 
than anxiety. agent, has written to Father Joyce stating

that on account of the reductions made 
in the rents under the Land Act of 1881, 
and the arrears wiped out under the 
Airears Act of 1882, the Marquis declines 
to grant any abatements. A much more 
considerate reply has been received by the 
Rev. James Sinnot, P.P., Raheen, Mount- 
rath, from Messrs. Guinness, Mahon, 
Co., Dublin, the agents of Mr. EjreCoote, 
in answer to a memorial of that gentle
man’s tenants. In consideration of the 
exceptionally bad year, the agents have 
recommended Mr. Coo to to grant a reduc 
tion of 10 per cent, although the rents 
were lowered not long since.

tlowas more Western States, close 
5 00 pm; due for5 00 mu,1 delivery 8 00 am, 2 4o pm

1 bro Bag—Winnipeg, cline ù 00 am,5 00 pm; 
due for delivery 12m

rhro Bag—Chatham.clone5 00 am. 10 1* am, 
1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for d« livery b OU am, 
12m, 5 OU pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; 8 CO am, 12m 
Mt. Brydges, close 5 Ou am, 1 20 pm; due for 

delivery 6 30 pm 
Newbury, close 5 00 

delivery 12m
or, close 5 00 am. 10 15 am, 1 20 pm, 
due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 5 00

career.

Polities Too Much For Him.
A lady on Fifth Avenue, New York, 

quickly summoned a doctor :
‘•Oh, doctor, my husband is nearly dead.

He attended a caucus last night. He 
made four speeches and promised to be Pm 
with his fellow citizens again to day.
But oh, doctor, he looks nearly dead.”

“Has he been in politics long T'
“No, only last year. He worked hard 

for * James McCxulay’s election.
“He will get well, madam ! He h.v a 

stomach for any disease, if he worked for 
i him !”

Political life, of short or long duration, 
is very exhausting, as is evident from the 
great mortality which prevails among 
public men. Ex. U. 3. Senator B. K. 
Bruce, who has been long in public life, 
says :

“The other day, when stepping Into a 
car at a crossing, I found Dr. ■— 
within, who eyed me up and down in a 
surprised way, remarking :

“‘Why, Senator, how well yon look !’
Well, I feel pretty well,’ I answered.”

The doctor uttered an Incredulous 
reply, when the Senator frankly told him, 
in answer to an inquiry, that it was War 
net’s safe cure which accomplished for 
him what the ptofession had failed to do. 
Senator Bruco says his friends are very 
much astonished at this revelation of 
power.—lhe Globe.

For
years,
energy aud sincerity ot his nature into 
the work of a large and onerous district. 
There also he found time, amid his 
books, to nourish an intellect 
which so many calls were made in after 
days with sterling results. In 1860 Dr. 
Denvir, the then bishop, becoming en 
feebled by age, Dr. Dorrian was elected 
coadjutor, with the right of succession, 
and his election being confirmed by the 
Holy See, he was appointed Bishop of 
Gabala in partibas. Five years afterwards 
Dr. Denvir died, and Dr. Dorrian suc
ceeded to the See of Down and Connor.

With the episcopate of Dr, Dorrian is 
inseparably associated the marvellous 
growth ot the Catholic Church in Belfast 
aud the diocese of Down aud Connor.
To rightly appreciate 
necessary‘to remember that Dr. Dorrian 
stood in the very heart of the most Pro 
testant portion of Ireland. And a quarter 
of a century ago the sort of “civil and 
religious liberty” which the Catholic 
population enjoyed afforded little ground 
for encouragement to a prelate who had 
set his heart upon elevating the status 
of his people. It was in those days and 
long after that the shadow of a Catholic 
dare not cross the threshold of any of 
the large and many of the small business 
establishments of the Northern capital 
if it was employment he wanted. But, 
nothing daunted, Dr. Dorrian set to 
work, and his death, we have no doubt, 
was consoled by the consciousness that 
there remained no part of his large dio- 

in which there was not a memorial 
of the striking success of his labours. 
Down and Connor was a growing diocese, 
and under Dr. Dorrian’s watchful care 
the Catholic Church has grown with it.

In lb61 the Catholics in the diocese 
numbered 27,851 ; in 1881 these 
had increased to 60,000. To meet the 
wants of this rapidly extending popula
tion Dr. Dorrian had to build churches 
and to erect schools and convents. 
When Dr. Dorrian first entered upon the 
duties of his episcopate few dioceses in 
Ireland were more miserably provided 
with educational establishments. To-day 
there are few stand higher in that res
pect. Besides the schools which he 
founded and placed under the supervi 
sion of especially appointed priests, he 
took" the earliest opjKjrtunity of secur
ing the servicesjot the Christian Brothers 
and strengthening their (losition in 
Belfast. Out of the small nucleus 
of the Donegall-street 
he made St. Malachy’s College what 
it now is—one of the first institu
tions of its kind in the country. To 
these are to be added the convent 
schools—in Belfast these institutions are 
amongst its finest buildings—and orphan
ages, and industrial schools. In I860 
there was but a single convent in Belfast. 
Now St. Paul’s, on the Crumlin road ; a 
Convent of Mercy, with large private, 
training, and day schools, as also schools 
in Sussex-place ; a Convent of Bon 
Secour, on the Falls-road ; a Con
vent aud Schools of the Dominican 
Nuns at Springfield ; a Convent 
of the Sisters of Naz-ireth, on the 
Ballynafeigh-road, and a Convent of the 
Sisters o! the Good Shepherd also at 
Ballynafeigh, Tue Mater Infumoriuui 
Hospital, on the Crumlin-roa-l, in con
nection with St. Paul’s Convent ; and 
the Home for the Aged and Infirm Poor, 
in connection with the Nazareth Convent; 
and the Refuge torMagdalenes, in connec
tion with the Convent of the Good Shep-

am, 1 20 pm; due for [TKSÜL1NE ACADEMY, Ciut-
ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the 

line Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, H) 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and ccm- 
modioun building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid sern.1- 
Hnuually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
aud Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

Uisu-Wtndso 
5 OU pm; ’

- Sarnia Branch— G. W. R- 
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm, 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pro 
Thro Bugs—Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 uu 
am, 2 45 pm

Ballway P. O. Mails for all places West, 
close 12Ü pm; due for delivery 2 45 i 

Strathroy. close 7 00 am, 1 20 p 
delivery 8 00 am, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm 
Canada S. R-, L. A P. S , A St. Clair Br. 

Mails.
Olanworth, close (100 am; due for delivery 

2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am; 

ery 2 4o pm
Loop Line RaUway, close 6 00 am; due for 

delivery 2 4i pm
Oanada Southern East of St. Thomas, end 

Pt. Bruce and Orwell, close 8 60 am; due for 
delivery 2 4* pm

Aylmer, close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery * » a:u, 2 4* pm 

G.S.R. West of St. Thomas. Essex Centre, 
Ridgetown and Amheretburg, close 6 00 am,
2 00 pm. 5 Uêpiu; due lor da Ivory 2 «6 pm 

St. Glair Branch Railway p. O- Mall 
Courtwriitkt to St Thomas, Ac., close 
pm; dae for delive

deliver 
®ort

delivery 2 4* pm,
Port, Dover A L. R. 

due for delivery 8W era 
Loudon, Huion A Bruce—All places along 

Hue, and tieaforth, Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close5 UU am; due for delivery 6 30 pm 

-aisa Craig, close 5 00 am; due for dell

Lcmdon, Huron tfc Bruce,only to Centrait», 
Credlton, Heusall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, 
Blyth.Wlug ham, Luck now and Kincardine, 
close 4 U) pm; due for delivery 11 UU am 

W., (A. A B., close 5 08 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 » am, 5 CO pm. 6 » pm 

W. G. A B. South ExlenaPm, close 5 CO am, 
4 00 pm; due for delivery 5 00 pra 

B. L. H- West of Stratford, close G 30 am;
close 6 30 am;

and Toronto, 
close 12 40 pm; due for delivery 5 U0 pm 

Georgia* Bay and Lake Erie Division, 
close 6 00 aca; due for delivery 1 «X) pin 

Bk Mary’s and Stratford, clone 8 w am,12 4i 
pm, 4 40 pm; due 
a in. 110 pm, 6 00 pm 

Truro Btft-Goderlek and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 4 €) pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm, 6 30

m; due for

Loath.
On the appointed day for the payment 

of rents on Lord Bellew’s estate, in Bar- 
meath and Dunleer, the tenants, having 
held previous meetings, and considered 
the great depression in the market price 
of agricultural stock, decided to ask for 
a reduction of the rent. Accordingly, 
Mr. ,). O’Reilly, J, 1’., of Coolamber, 
county Longford, the agent, was com
municated with, and informed that un
less a reduction was given he might not 
attend in Dunleer. Mr. O’Reilly did 
not come.

[C0M11ÜNICÀT8D ]
IN MEHOBIAH.

due for dellv-
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

JiTLwiCH, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denib O’Connor, Presi
dent. 46-lv

REV. FRANCIS X. SADLIBR.
Sadlier.—At Holy Cross C 

Worcester, Mass., on the 14th ins1 
Francis Xavier Sadlier, S. J., 
thirty-fourth year of his age.

The year 1885, which has se 
corded the deaths of so many gre 
good men, has seen none which i 
more regretted than that re 
above. Father Sadlier was b 
Montreal in the year 1852, and ' 

of the late James ! 
of the firm ot D. & J. Sat 
Co., and the distinguished au 
Mrs. Mary A. Sadlier. As a boy, 
remarkable for his gentle, affe< 
disposition, and great talents, 
his preliminary studies were fini 
entered Manhattan College, an 
completing his course there, en 
journalism as a profession, 
friends he appeared at this tim 
entering upon a long and usefu 
in the world. But a far differed 
was awaiting him. Little b 
his thoughts turned from the tl 
earth, and the result was that c 
ember 1, 1873, he entered th< 
novitiate at Saul t- au - Recollet 
Montreal, Canada. After he ha 
there two years he was sent to . 
Belgium, to continue his atudi 
1879 he returned to this city, i 
stationed at the college in S 
street, and the year following t 
to Holy Cross College, Worceste 
which he never left save 
to Woodstock for his or 
which took place on Augi 
last. Towards the end of 
he was seized with a slight i 
tion, which, however, increased 
to day, until at length, on la 
day, Father Sadlier passed awa> 
by the Sacraments of the Chi 
attended with all the benedictic 
she extends to the most favon 
children, 
took place in the chapel of th 
on Monday morning, Novemt 
were most impressive, and at tl 
the remains, preceded by a lar 
ber of priests, among whom mt 
lars were mingled with his Jes 
ren, were borne, with sound < 
chant and light of blessed ti 
followed by his afllicted mo 
other sorrowing relatives, to 
graveyard, to rest among the o 
of St, Ignatius whose work is d 

So ended a life which was ev 
tent with the highest Christ! 
ings, and in which grace and m 
position combined to produce 
ful and most lovable charac 
man fulfilled the promise of tl 
the Jesuit fulfilled the prom 
novice ; and like blessed Jo

its extent it is&

iJvofcsstemil.
200 T?RANCI9 RUUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 

1 Surgeon, etc. Office and rentdence, 243 
Wellington Street, Loudon.

T'|K WM. H ANOVER. M.D.C.M.,McGILL, 
JL/ Montreal; M U (J.P 8., Ont. office and 
realnew. 3iw Duudas st., London.

tyb. woodruff! OFFICE—
XJ’(Queen’s Avenue, a few doors eaei ol
Post office.__________________________ 38 ly

O U. Mol’ INN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
-LJ» 78j Duudas Street west. Money to loan 

al estate.__________________  _______ _

|Vf’DONALD & DAVIS, Surukon
lf.L Dentists, Office: — Duudas Street, 8 
doorseist of Richmond street, London, Ont.

ry 2 4fe pm
clone 6 06 am, 2 00 pm; due for 

y am, 2 43 pm, » «% urn 
Htanley, clause 6 UD am,2 U0 pm; due for

P Mails, close 5 CO am;i Cork.
Mr. J. II. McCarthy, M. delivered 

the inaugural address of the Cork Young 
Ireland Society, on November 3d, and 
expressed his belief that by 1836 Ireland 
will have obtained Home Rule.

The Rev. D. Keller, Administrator, 
Queenstown, has been appointed to till 
the vacancy caused by the death of the 
Very Rev. T. Canon Murphy, P. P., of 
Youghal.

On November 6th, Michael McCarthy, 
aherifTs-ollicer, Skibbereen, proceeded to 
the townland of Glounafeen, assisted by 
four policemen, to carry out an eviction 
in that townland. which #s situated on 
the verge of Loughine. The landlord in 
the case was Mrs. Kate Atkins, of Cork, 
and the tenant Daniel Minihane. The 
tenant was not found on the premises, 
and the eviction was looked upon as a 
novel one, there being no one to evict 
on the place.

CATHOLIC PROTESTANTS AND PRO
TESTANT CATHOLICS.: son

There are some Catholics who could 
improve on the plans, polity and liturgy 
ot the Church; at least they think so. O, 
if they but. had the handling of a flairs ! 
U, if they could only be Pope for a day ; 
—or even prelate—yea, or priest ! Then 
you would see reforms. Soma things 
they would abolish in toto. Other things 
they would have as the Methodists have 
them, or according to the custom of the 
Second Congiegatiouai Church. Customs 
belonging to “former ages” would have 
to go. New forms in agreement with 
the age of telegraphs, railroads and tele
phones would be introduced. The aspect 
of things would be changed ;—for the 
better ? Verily that is the question.

Luther thought likewise. He turned 
Pope and arbitrarily did what no Pope 
has before or since thought to do—lopped 
oil dogmas from the creed and engrafted 
new teachings and new “morals ” He 
sly led himself a Protestant Catholic.

But there are Proteetents—read in all 
the centuries of misrepresentation and 
calumny—yet clear-sighted enough to 
recognize that Catholics do most things 
in the best possible way. There are 
Catholic Protestants who would move 
Homewards but for the inertia of the 
social incubus. Protestant preachers, 
like Beecher and Tal mage and Swing, 
have frequently borne testimony to the 
“consummate policy of the Church of 
Rome.”

in such a strain recently discoursed a 
Baptist clergyman. Speaking of Car
dinal McCloskey’s funeral, he said :

“Who else can have such processions 
and vestments and music I lu the wide 
world ,where can the ear of man catch 
such harmonies ? The music, as a whole, 
was a deluge of lofty and inspiring ex
pressions. A great Gregorian choir of 
boys take up the wail, and their shrill 
treble is by-and-by joined by the hoarser 
notes of 400 priests, in the solemn music 
of the Pontifical requiem Mass, it lias 
never been given to mortal ears to listen 
to such marvels of musical sound in 
this country. A non the great organ 
and the united choirs render the mas
ter’s most mournful music for the dead. 
Auguisb, despair, devotion, submission, 
elevation 1 On, how the lofty gothic

8
•Overwhelmingly defeated.

Dangers of Delay.
If we were allowed to look into the 

future and see the fatal consequences 
that follow a neglected cold, how differ
ently would our course be; çould we 
realize our danger, how speedily we 
would seek a cure; but with many it is 
only when the monster disease has fas
tened its fangs upon our lungs that we 
awaken to our folly. What follows a 
neglected cold ? Is it not diseases of 
the throat and lungs, bronchitis, asthma, 
consumption, and many other diseases 
of like nature. It is worse than madness 
to neglect a cold, and it is folly not to 
have some good remedy available for 
this ireouent complaint, One of the 
most efficacious 
eases of the throat and lungs, is Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Svrup. This medi
cine is composed of several medicinal 
herbs, which exert a moat wonderful 
influence in curing consumption and 
other diseases of the lungs and chest. 
It promotes a free and easy expectora
tion, soothes irritation ana drives the 
disease from the system.

A Faot which even political economists 
apt to forget is that a manufacturer’s 

?-vte of profit G not the only essential ele
ment to success ; the aggregate profit at 
the end of the year is of far greater 
importance, and this in ^rnost casas is 
greater out of a low rate of profit than 
out of a high rate, because of the increased 
business, wnich the lower price gives rise 
to. It was on this principle that Messrs. 
Tuckett & Son acted iu introducing their 
now famous “Myrtle Navy” tobacco, and 
to this principle they have ever since 
adhered. Thi- is one of the reasons why 
the people of Cinada are smoking the 
be?-t tobacco which can bo produced, at a 
cheaper price tluu any other people can 
buy a similar article.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see it it does not please 
you.

LMÆJTROI’ATHIC INSTITUTE
J-J 32U Duntlasstreet. London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Cuioulc Dis 
eases. J. G. Wimon, Klectropatblc and 
Hygienic Physician.

due for delivery 8 • 0 am 
ti. T. R. Weal of Stratford, 

duo for delivery 6 ue pro 
U. T. tL betweea Stratford

for delivery 800 am, 1180 f SATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
V ASSUOLATION-The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour c j 8 o’clock, In oar rooms, Castle nail, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. hart- 
man, Pres.. J as. Corcokkn, Rec. Sec.

pi
Kerry. Belton, Thorndale, (dally) St Ives, Cherry 

Grove. Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
clow 12 46 pro: due for delivery 6 30 pm 

Thro Bags—The Grove and Seaforlh, close 
4 46 pmu due for delivery 1 00 pin 

Threkag—Park-kill, close ti 30 am; due for 
delivery 106 pus

The Mails for Sandwich Islands will leave 
Sa à Francisco on the 1st, lit ti ana 15th.

The Mails for China aud Japan leave San 
Francisco on the 4th, ltith and 28th. Letters 
should be posted leu days previously, 

BRITISH MAILS—Monday and Thursday, 
Vta AVtv York, 1 p.rn.; Wednesday, Pio But 
fax, 1 p. in.; Wednesday, Supplementary, 3:50 
p.itt Registered Letters are not forwarded 
by Supplementary Mall.

Money Orders Issued and paid 
any Money uiuer office m u.* 1 uminion oi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 

a, Newfoundland and United States. 
The German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary, Roumani îamaloa ( West 
Judes), Victoria [Australia). New South 
Wades | Australia], Tasmania. Belgium, New 
Zealand Barbados*,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmark,including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Office Savings a 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per ( 
allowed, will be received for transm 
to the Central Office of the i run otfin 
ln*B Bank. Pass Books, 
tion, to be had on ap 

Money Order and 
hours V a. m. to 4 p. m.

Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a.
p. m. boors will
tor box holders only

A remarkable accession to the ranks of 
the National League in Kerry is that of 
Daniel O’Connell, of Derrynane, a grand- 
eon of the Liberator. Mr. O’Connell is a 
Deputy Lieutenant of the county ot 
Kerry, a landlord, and has been almost 
every year a G ram I Juror,

The Rev. John Grillin waited on Mr. 
E. M. Bernard, Sheheree House, Killar- 
ney, on behalf of the tenants on his 
estate, demanded a reduction of their 
rents, and he succeeded in procuring for 
them an abatement of23 percent., which 
was gratefully received aud thankfully 
acknowledged.

» medicines for all dis-
TFISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
àÆ.’îPJSiWiï’iSÎ.’îf M2S
evening, 12th lust., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. Ç. A. Hippi, President- _

WIDE OTPETST-
Seminary

Tfi£ C1NADIAN PACIFIC IVY,on and from

The New All-rail Route to theB r | IudlClare. NORTH WEST The funeral servie
The Kilm.hill clergymen at both 

Masses on Sunday, Nov. 1, addressed 
their Hocks as to how, during the pre
sent crisis, they were to meet the 
November rents. They advised the peo 
pie of each property to see what portion 
of profit remained this year after sup 
porting themselves and their families, 
then go in a body to the landlord, and if 
he ret U.-* d to accept the balance to bank 
it in the names of trustees to meet law 
costs.

AT LOWEST BATES.
Take the C. P R. for Toronto, Ottawa, 

treal, Quebec and all points East.Bank.—Depodts fron.
t. lutores?

and every Infor mi. 
Lpphvatior 
Savings Bank.—Offiet

to 7

I THOMAS ft. PARKER,
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. 

Olllce—402 Richmond St.
D. McNICOLL,

Gen. Pat1- Agt.To W. C. VAN HORNE,
V ice-Pretldeut.rial h upvu 4 util

ly.
11. J. C. IW WHOM,

1 ust master.Tipperary.
A public meeting of the tenantry of 

the laii Lord Ashtown, under the 
presidei v/ of the Rev. David Hearn, 
i\ P., Nu» held on Nov. 1, at Four-Mile- 
Water, to take into consideiation the 
notice from the agent to attend at Clon
mel, and pay the rent, less 10 per cent.

if London. Oct., 1885. lüifül Canadian Insurance . o
FIRE AND MARINE,

Wicks l'or Sane tun »\r 1.:hii|k.
À T? MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 

A . SauctuaO L * mus, bum u week with 
out interference. Post iree, $1 a box, which 
Lists a > ear. H'Y^AgJer

' WeymeuV, Beg land.
J. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor’s Bank, Btakaaond Street.
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mans, and St. Stanislaus Kostka, whose 
feast day called lpm away, he was made 
perfect in a short time.—N. Y. Freeman's 
Journal.

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOR EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Paull.t Fathers.
Preached m their Church of St. Paul the 

Apoatle, Fifty ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue. New York.

TWENTY SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
* -«But he that shall scandal lee one of theNe
^,?o0r0^m1nbafrm,,!n.lo,:Vlirrdl,Vê I Philadelphia standard,
hanged about hi. neck, and that lie ouid Nearly nineteen hundred years ago ^tteo'.Vrxvlir..0' lhe ‘ee-,’"Sl' »ur B16,8?6'!. Redeemer in hi. ever
* These wordV of the A pottle St. Mat- “"““râble diecour.e with Nioodemu.,
thew dear brethren, have an application ^clered.i .And thl» Jud*“entj
S all ol without ’exception PPbu, the, t^.n light

have a particular application to parent.. ........................ He that doeth truth

°°meth to ‘he light that hi. work, may 
■peak.‘and the daily example according j* “amfeat, because they are done 

to which children instinctively regulate I Had' the Church „„ experimental 
their conduct. AndIhence it i. evident knowledge of the actual working, and 
how _.crupulou.ly careful parent, should pernicio=„ influence6 of Mcret acetic.
f‘.a11 be innnpent «onU the,e word, of our Divine Lord would
thing that can offend ‘heinnocent soul. furni„h a 6ufficient reason for her con-
of those "“trusted to them by God^ demning such organizations. Truth,

But, alas bow forg t purity, virtue have no reason to shun
and mothers of so solemn aduty ! How *he ,fght_ Nor 8h0uld those who follow 
negligent they are of giving their children an(, *actice tlieae excellent thing, try 
an example ol virtue and pie y ! Instead tohi^e the light ol tbeir good w0,ks. In 
of being .help to the form o go obedience to the divine precept they 
habits in their children, parent, are often abould let it abine 60 that men may see 
culpab e, andwdfully culpable of seeing . an(, lorif lheir Fatber i„ Heaven, 
their little ones grow up utterly devoid Yet |u<t /he rfVer8e of this 18 what a 
of Christian modesty, an g a number of young Episcopalians are doing 
of those truths the knowledge in Ne„ Yoîk City, if so account of the.r 
of which is so necessary to the m0Tement jn the New York Sun can be 
truly Christian man and woman. The, relied on a8 correct- It Bays that “a 
do not, or will not, recognize the weighty new Becret society is rapidly spreading 
responsibility imposed upon them by (h b ,be {>rotfat£nt Episcopal 
being blessed with children. TW d° churches of New York City. Its mem- 
not consider attentively enough the ber6 are all boy8-„ Tbey ,t,le them- 
stnet account they wdl have to render to I eiveg “Knights of Temperance and 
God for the souls of tlleir little ones. purity ,, Tbeir motto is : “Sobriety, 
For, if this wera not the case, why should K,. and Reverence... They pledge 
we see in our midst so many young peo- (bem8eiTeg w i‘ftbatain from strong 
pie without feligious instruction, with- drink.” and to “avoid whatever words 
out moral training, without hatred for and deeds are indecent and profane.” 
sin, without love for virtue 1 The rising URey Dr Da CoiU| of tbe Protestant 
generation are subject to many vices, I Epi8copal church of St. John the Evan- 
because they were neglected in the „ejjBb» ;a ,.an active supporter of the new 
homes of their childhood. Instead of ge<jre^ ^dy ”
seeing pictures of piety hanging about u ia higbly praiseworthy for boys and 
their walls, their pure minds were young men to mutually pledge them- 
tainted by the sight of immodesty. gej?eg to the practise of temperance and 
Instead of hearing words of charity and pUr^y 0f heart and of life, and to asso- 
purity, their ears were offended by cjate themselves together ior the pur- 
detraction, quarreling and blasphemy. ge Qf mutuai encouragement and per- 
Instead of being edified by the virtuous geyeranCe in this meritorious work. But 
lives of those who bore them, they were it ig a grave m,,take for them to throw 
scandalized by the sin of drunkenness, 0ver their association the veil of secrecy, 
and its consequent vices of disunion Tliugthey mar the beauty and taint the 
and hatred. 1 hey were allowed to otherwise goodness of their work, by in
read books and papers that gave troducing an element which, if not posit- 
them a love for impurity ; they were jvejy ev^ jn itself, yet always and every- 
allowed to keep company with young w^ere tends to evil. It is not the pure, 
men and women of doubtful character, nQr t^e virlu0U8i who instinctively seek 
and opposed to the teaching ot the ^ 8hroud themselves and their deeds in 
Church ; they were allowed to frequent darknegRi but the impure and the vie- 
places of the occasion of sin ; they were j0U8# « For every one,’# says our divine 
allowed to grow up with inordinate Lord ««that (loeth evil hateth the light 
attachments to the pleasures and amuse- lnd cometh not to the light that his 
ments of this world. And all this on wor^d may not be reproved.” 
account of the violation of the duty ot I Among the many signs of the rapid 
parents towards their children. lapse of the Protestant sects into mere

Mothers and fathers, give ear to the naturaii8nl and rationalism, there is none 
words of our Lord : “lio that shall our mind more significant than the 
scandalize one of these little ones that joierance and positive encouragement 
believeth in Me, it were better for him ^j,ey are now giving to secret associa- 
that a mill-stone shouM be hanged about tjona> Formerly most of these sects 
his neck, and that he should be drowned were opposed to these associations. Now 
in the depth of the sea. Love your members and ministers generally
children with a parental love ; give them foei0ng to one or more of them. They 
the example of a life of holiness ; implant ofegfl to be «0n the Lord’s side,” and 
in them tbe seeds of virtue when their fighting in His name and to be against 
young hearts are capable of a rich bar- tbe deyil Yet in favoring secret soci- 
vest for Almighty God ; instil into them etieg they are ranged side by side with 
a resolution to observe the command the devil and his allies, 
ments, to avoid sin, to be faithful to their 
religion, and to become types of true 
manhood after the pattern of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

of rheumatism that have been cured 
when other remedies have' failed. We 
consider it the best medicine sold.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of sine and leather. Try them.

The Stomach is the grand central of 
the living system, the first organ 
developed in animal life, and the first to 
sutler from excesses. Regulate its dis 
eased action by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which restores health to the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys, and blood.

You Invite Disease when you neglect 
a regular action of the bowels, and in- 
curable disease may result. Regulate 
the bowels and the entire system with 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which acts upon 
the Bowels, Stomach, Liver and Blood.

National Pills are the favoiite purga
tive and anti-bilious medicine ; they are 
mild and thorough.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy Worms, 
and expel them from the system.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Capital Suiwriheh 
Capital Paid Up. .. 
Reserve Fund............

$1,000.000
•200,000

50,000A NEW SECRET NOCIETÏ-À GRAVE 
MISTAKE. DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, PreHldent; John Labatt, 
Vice-President; w. K. Meredith, O. (\, M. 
P.P.; I. hanks. Her ret ary Water Commie- 
•douer*; W. I bitfield Pmddeut of the City 
Gas Company; F. B Ley*: Benjamin 
Crony n, BarrlHler; Fhos. Kent. Presi
dent London Lomu Co 
Long 
ling wood:
America In

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.
A. M. SMART, Manager,

Those contemplating a Course of HVsinrhh TRAINING, should know the unequalled 
advantages ottered by the

inpauy; Tlos. Long, of 
>., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
J. Morlson, Governor British 
Nurauee company, Toronto.

A Bn

BRANCHES - INGKKHOLL, PETROLKA, 
WATFORD. DRESDEN

Agen i s lu the United States—The National 
Park Bank.

ntH In Britain — The National Bank of 
Scotland.

Drafth on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Hterllng Exchange bought and sold. 
CollectIoun made on all acceNslble points, 
and a general hanking husiliens transacted.

Savings Bank Department. - Deposits 
eoelved and In terest. allowed thereon.

OF OH-A-TH-A-M. 
Its thorough course of Instruction, able staff of teacher*,, 
tlon, place It among the tiret of the schools of Its kind In 
address 1). MvLACHLAN, Principal,

and well-established repnta- 
Amertca. For particular!

one: s T-
If you nreslrk or sllln* no matter what your compbdnt. I 
write lo us niicl w<’ will nvnd ymi On T rial imv of tmr hiv^i'
Elect î le Ms-diciited A ii|»l lu m ••<* to suit your oiim-. 
nrovldod ymi uurt-t- to pny Tor it. If It enren von In one month. F 
If it does not euro you it <*o*t*< von iiolhliiti to try U. DlllVvout I . 
Awllimoos loeure bi/Mpepmu. Iihrumn'i-m. l.irrr and Kutntu Ihs- J / X 

1‘ilrf. /.un? bisrasr*, .7 Ihmu. Catarrh, l.atnr Hack, (l, v
Itfhilitti, nii"l i" oiv otlu r iliM'iiM'M. iii'iiiomlivr wv <lu not n-k you r~ZT“ 
In I'liv tlivm I .. .II v lmt inert'Iv lo trv liim i»i our ri-k. TIioii.mmuIa I u 
of cure» mai!,* inonllily in n\-i \\ lu re all other Iri .ituienl* luise 
fnili-il. l'rlvi* very low. lllu»trnte<l book glvliu; full |mrtlcultir* 
ami blank for Ktateiui'ut of your cane Font free. Atblrct-s nt once.

.-üsJâ
iti..

iViiui/b Ai

ui> 1 iF.LEl'TKIC PA1) ll'P'li CO., r*0.1 Statu Srurur., Bsooki.yn, N.Y.

London Business University
[lÏMl

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, N1TSCHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DITNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

/~*OTTRHE OF HTI1DY—Compndicnslvc ami practical. Instruction,rapid and thorough. 
V Rooms pleasantly and centrally located ami elegantly filled up. Kacli Teacher Is m 
Hpeclallat In hia own Department, and has been chosen ou account of his special fitness 
for the position which he occupies.

Grammar, Spelling 
uography, Telegra-

a

■

Nl lt.ll CTN TAI GUT:— Hook keeping, A rlthmetle, Penmanship, 
and Word Studies, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Elocution, Pho 
phy, Type-writing, etc.Moroliant

In all Departments we exeell. For Circulars containing full particular», aildresa-

»aking

POWDER

T allors.
361 Kit'liinoiid St., Hunt's Block.

YEBEX Sc CA.3D3VEA.ISr,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 

WH. N. YK.HF.X, Pres.A. J. CAUMAN, Sec’y.
TTALL AND WIN I'EH STOCK NOW OOW- 
r PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
fit guaranteed. A call solicited. THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE

Corner Richmond and King Hts-, London, Ont. J. W- Westervelt, late Principal o< 
Woodstock BuNlneNN College; .1. H. W. York, late Penman Woodat. >ek College,

For thorough and efficient work, In all departments of our Course, we cannot be 
equalled In the Dominion. Rooiiih new, com
modious and handnomely furnished. Faculty 
contains two Hpeclallat a In Pcnraauahlp; one 
In Phonography and Type-writing, and a lec
turer on Commercial Law.Absolutely Pure- puoPKirromi.

awarde t First Prlr.e for Penmanship at the late Prov. Exhibit lo i tn LondonWe wereThle Powder never varies. A marvel ot parity, strength and 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the mnltitnde of 1 
teat short weight, alnm or phosphate powders. Bold only le 
eana, ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO. 10S WeU Street 
New -York.

RKTIKINU from BHSINE88- 
Bnds of Brussel*carpet, tapestry 
cernet, wool eurpet, oilcloths, at 
cost.—R. !». Ill Kit tl * CO.

SADLIER’S
—: DOMINIONRETIRING from BUSINESS— 

Feather beds, pillows and feath
ers. Largest stock of house fur
nishings in the city.—R. S. MUR
RAY & CO.

Catholic Text Booksan mlag

--------COMl'HISINU--------
ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 

HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.
BALMibley’s Tested Seed

iIncrease
1 »r the 1___
1 veutH the 
j rom falll 
1 Restores

1 nr. Wl
he skin A pleas- 
mt d ruHSlng guar- 
tnteed harmless.

es growtl 
hair. Pre- 

hair 
log out. 
the^hatr

not soil

CataloRUP free on application. Send for it. 
HIRAM SIBLEY A CO.,

Chicago, III. SllOCHESTKtt, N. Y. SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,
“ First Reader,

—COMPI.ETR 
EDITION.

PART I. 

PART II.
miW. HIITTOI^ 'if I

V Hi

m kmvwh
■■ ‘

(From London England.)

*G.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

“ Second 

“ Third 
“ Fourth 
“ Fifth

Sadlier’a Ancient nnd Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Pay son, Dunton and Scribner’s.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the want* 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fol 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the publie, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

:

::iHMHESS M CO,
IN PREPARATION.DRUGGISTS,

London» Ont.CLASS HE ARSES FUR HIKE. 
Ht.., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.

FIRST-
292, King

____ Hold by drugglats

CARRIAGES.
W. d. THOMPSON, ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.King Street, Opposite Rerefe House, 
Hu now on sale one ol the moil mat- 

nlfloent .took, ofKidney Complaint.
Much ie blamed upon the Kidney, 

when people ere ill and auffer from weak 
and painful back, etc. It you regulate 
the Liver and Blood with Burdock Blood 
Bitter, the Kidney, will soon resume a 
right action. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cleanse, the whole system, Kidney, in-

Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
T7ÜRN18HED IN THE BEST STYLE X1 and at price, low enough to bring It 
within the reach of all.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
Ilf TBE DOMINION*

Special Cheap Sale During Exhlbltle» 
tWeek.

Don’t forget to call and no them before yoi 
.pnrohan anywhere eln.

W J. THOMPSON.

[COMIIÜNICÀTID ]

IN MEH0RIAH. JAMES A. SADLIER,
MONTREAL.STAINED GLASS WORKS.REV, FRANCIS X. SADLIER.

SADLIER.—At Holy Cross College, I eluded,
Worcester, Mu.., on the 14th inet., Rev. A Handy Relief for Paine, Ache, and 
Francis Xavier Sadlier, S. J,, in the accidental injurie, i. an almost universal 
thirty-fourth year of his age, requirement. Such a ready remedy is

The year 1885, which has seen re- best found in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, that 
corded the deaths of so many great and cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Colds, 
good men, has seen none which is to be and all Pain, Lameness and Soreness, 

regretted than that recorded | whether internal or external.
Father Sadlier was born in

*84 RICHMOND ST. 9 x-

•-ys'j>eiL« nj tricky/A BIQ OFFER.A VSJTSL
------NATIONAL CO- 33 DAY BT., MEW YORK

R. LEWIS.
'/ ^

S5.45 =tnnm”Zlr,27,o.
ioof their friends, will receive, by nail. Staple Qoode^no 
receipts, trash or jewelry, but goods that retail tor $5.45 This 
is a genuine offer and a fortune |o you. Certain Satisfaction. 

Niagara Supply Co., Drawer sou, Duwwalo, n. Y.
more 
shove.
Montreal in the year 1852, and was the , Broncbitie comea from Colds and irri- 
80rD.u °f c lhe kk JhL- V I tations of the Throat ; Hoarseness,

disposition, and great talents. When * _ —hisPprelimmary studies were finished he A Host of Bodily Troubles are en- 
entered Manhattan College, and, after gendered by chronic md.gestion. These 
completing liis course there, embraced however, as well as their («use, dl»»PP“r 
ioumalism as a profession. To his when the highly accredited invigorant 
friends he appeared at this time to be and alterative, Xorthrop& Lyman s\ege- 
entering upon a long and useful career table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, is 
in the world! But a far different future the agent employed for their removal. A 

awaiting him. Little by little regular habit of body, and a due secretion 
his thoughts turned from the things of and flow of bile, Invariably result from its 
earth, and the result was that on Nov- persistent use. It c.eanses the system 
ember 1, 1873, he entered the Jesuit from all irregularities, and restores the 
novitiate at Sault-au-Recollet, near | weark and broken dotm constitution to 
Montreal, Canada. After he had been I health and strength. Sold by Harkness 
there two years he was sent to Louvain, & Co., Druggists, Dundas St.
Belgium, to continue his studies. In Frost Bites or Chilblains require 
1879 he returned to this city, and was similar treatment to a Burn. There is no 
stationed at the college in Sixteenth better remedy for either than Hagyard’s 
street, and the year following was sent Yellow Oil, the well-known household 
to Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass., remedy for Pain, Rheumatism, and all 
■which he never left save to go Inflammatory Complaints, 
to Woodstock for his ordination, jjr g g, Riggins, Beamsville, writes : 
which took place on August 29th customer who tried a bottle of North- 
last. Towards the end ot October I0p & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
he was seized with a slight indisposi- R [g the best thing he ever used ; to quote 
tion, which, however, increased from day bia own words, ‘ft just seemed to touch 
to day, until at length, on last Satur- tbe apot affected.’ About a year ago he 
day, Father Sadlier passed away, fortified bad an attack of bilious fever, and was 
by the Sacraments of the Church, and afraid he was in for another, when I recom- 
attended with all the benedictions which | ,nended this valuable medicine with such 
she extends to the most iavored of her 
children. The funeral services, which 
took place in the chapel of the college 
on Monday morning, November 10th, 
were most impressive, and at their close 
the remains, preceded by a large 
her of priests, among whom many 
lars were mingled with his Jesuit breth
ren, were borne, with sound of solemn 
chant and light of blessed taper, and 
followed by his afflicted mother and 
other sorrowing relatives, to the quiet 
graveyard, to rest among the other 
of St. Ignatius whose work is done.

So ended a life which was ever consis
tent with the highest Christian teach.
ings, and in which grace and natural dis- _ „. , .. .,
position combined to produce a beauti- A letter from P. 0. Sharpless, Druggist 
lui and most lovable character. The Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr. 1 bornas 
man fulfilled the promise of the youth ; Eclectrio Oil, says : One man was cured 
the Jesuit fulfilled the promise of the of sore throat of 8 years’ standing with 
novice - and like blessed John Berch- one bottle. We have a number of cases |

TORONTO.
A8°paa>m(m.hlpf'oorrespo ado nce,lShôrthandaanl(l1Type0W rhDiB'parti eu îaMy'ta’lwhtî11*--

WILL REOPEN TUESDAY, SETT. 1st NEAT.
C. O'nt.A, Nerrelary.

H3BA3L.THZ FOIL A3L3L. 1 1 1

ARCADE,Bronchitis.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY..^K 1

of Ptiw Copper and Tin for Church «ÿ 
R K A NT F. D. “vale 1 eutFree.

VANOUZEN ftTIFT. Clnelnnstl, O.
For clronlar and information addremi

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Mj^Fnvonibly known to the nulilic elnce 
church. ( Impel. School, 1- ire Alarm 

^^uml other bells; also, Chimes and Deal* Are pleasant to tako. Contain tboir own 
Purgatif Iff ft ffafo, taro, and effect**18 

et worms In Children or AdultsMONEY TO LOAN
AT 61 PER CENT.

J". BURNETT «6 CO
THE

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LiVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
THE OI3ÜT TMHXT

Js an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Clems. 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y’H Entai) Msh ment,

OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), L°t?°°N1’ .
s. fid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 83s. each Box nr lot, anil may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. 

furchaaert thou Id look to the Label on the rota and Boren. If the addreu 11 nm 
Oxford Btreet Ixmdon, they are apuriout.

1ST Ail W BOO

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.Taylor’w Bank, London.was

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.Railway. The best route and

Colds,SHORT-: -LINE
An Immense Stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

—BETWEEN—

78.
and are h<CHICAGO,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
AND OMAHA.

The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Dee Moines. Sioux 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and all points 
West. It is also the
Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber- 

, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CHICAGO and

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO. CAUTION! MISTAKES 0F==— 

-=M0DERN INFIDELS169 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St. EACH PLCti OP THE

REV. FATHER RiORTOCRAVES,
STRATFORD, ONTARIO. 

Comprising Evidence, of Christianity and 
Complete Answer to Col. Ingorsoll.

•« Eminently deserving favorable recent 
and patronage and warm welcome.”—Le 
of Biahop U'nlah, London, Ont.

Highly recommended by the catholic 
Bishops of Loudon, Hamilton, Peterboro’, 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
the Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and 
the United Htales.

424 pages. Paper, 75c.; cloth, $125.
Renton receipt of price. Active canvassers 

wante

PRINTING PAYS
**®II(iw richly It pay* to own n Mndul 
Free* in Hlmwn In a handsome llttki 
book, containing several hundred 
“ proofs.” from the 15,(XX) ncople who 
have Model Presses. Huslness men, 

___ Clergymen, Teachers. Roys, Girls, 
*( ftffElE/\ MSI persoii* out of work,—everybody In- 

'flK teres tod. A Pro*» ami Outfit com- 
I Db'ir, from $.1.110 to $10.00 and up.improve^

happy results.” Sold by Hsrknesa & Co., 
Druggist., Dundas 6t

H. Gladden, West Shefford, P. Q., 
write. : For a number of year. I have 
been afflicted with rheumatism. Two 
year, ago I was attacked very severely. 
I suffered a great deal of pain, from 
which I was not free for a day, until 
last spring, when I began to use Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil, and I rejoice to 
say it has cured me, for which I am 
thankful.

A Crying Evil,—Children are often 
fretful and ill when worms are the cause. 
Dr, Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms.

an

num
secu- 18 HARKED

CAR ROUTE between 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS 
trains, PALATIAL DINING 
through trains, between

on night 
CARS on T- &> B-_ CANADA

Business college
W HAMIliTOW, ONT. ■

A superior Business College. "lhe largest in 
Canada. Offers young Men jumI Dailies a thorough 
and complete course ol ACTUAL BUSINESS 
TRAINING, etudente enter anytime.
For Catalogue apply toK. K. Gallagher, Principal

d.
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS ] 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA. 
If you are going to Denver, Ogden. Sacra

mento, Han Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point in the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-W ESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this

MIN NES OTAeons IN BKONZE IÆTTERN. 

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal 

TermH. The Stevens’ County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency ban One Million Acren 
of the Best Farming Lands. Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In Western * Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information,Somt six cent* for pn»tag«’ and r* 

reive free, u coRtljr box of good* 
which will help ell, of eitln r sex, to 
more money right away than any- 

.tiling else In this world. Fortune* 
•await the worker* absolutely sure. 
uk & Co., Augusta, Maine.

A PRIZElifontT or mm as IOC Por <>nt
WW ANTKOTO IWlAHF. I £3 PROFIT
Inking ordiTH fur our celebrated oil portrnlt«. l’reviu'M 
tnowledco of tlic hunIneHs imneri'Fn;trv. On til I
$'ree. The agent realize* $wh', profit per week on only t 
irdvra pur day. Builly liru#. & L'u., til llruuuiu lt., M. i

address—
P. A. MCCARTHY, President, 

The Stevens’ County Abst ract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn,

R. H. Hair,
General Pass, Agt.

H. Hnghitl,
General Manager.

Term» mailed free. T*uCHICAGO.
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WEDDING BELLS. OATHOLIOorianio existence : but there is e occssion dstreet netting from her musieel 
union between them end the other reputation. The concert wee e grand 
portions of the British Empire. So it is artistic ae well ee a financial euoee* 
with Ireland. Her national unity, of about ninety dollars being realizes. The 
which the Bishop spoke, is an historical people of Pt. Edward, to whose menage- 
fact, nowise dependent on her political ment and assistance the success of the 
union with, or separation from, Great concert is in man, respects due, deeerre 
Britain. It existed 1,500 years before much credit in making the concert in 

Mr. Walkem, Q. 0„ is one of the gen. Engiend became a r ational unit. It oh erery tray a gratifying success, 
tlemen who kindly consented to speak unBgected by the “Union of the Crowns1' 
at the meeting held last Wednesday. in 1541. It was not extinguished by the
Unavoidable absence from the city pre- Union of the Parliaments in 1800. It is. ___,D .. ...
vented hie carrying out his intention. T|rtually affirmed in the very title of the At a rec*°t
He has, since his return, embodied his ,<Act ot Union between Great Britain Council of this Society in Toronto the 
views on Home Buie in a letter addressed md Ireland.” For, to have union, there members took occasion to congratulate 
to our local contemporaries, which our muit at least be two things—two unite ; their venerable and respected President 
space présenta us from doing more than Ureat Britsin in thi, ca„e the one and on the honor which had been a abort time 
briefly referring to. We think hi. Ian- Irelan(l ia other. Neither hae i„,t ago conferred "/"“^'“-“^‘Ppomt. 
guage is not always well chosen; for ex ita own individuality. Together they ment a, a Knightof theSacred and MUlt- 
ample, when be says that the granting form „„„ lmperial unlt| entitled the »7 Order of the Holy Sepulchre. The 
of Home Rule “would take from Kingdom ol Great Britain and following address, which waa beautifully
under the feet of the agitators, Irr,........ B illuminated and framed, was presented
who keep the country in a fer- , ,.ame u preserved as the name ol »? Mr. Macdonell in the name of the
ment, the only firm ground they a|) nation, an indeatruotible Society, and he read the reply thereto,
have to stand upon,” he is, perhaps un- uatlo,lBi unit. She proudly boasta, and 18
consciously, using ‘he, stereotyped every oue mu,t admit, that through ^1 fo w^ M^nell,B«|, Knight of the 
phrases of thoae who would deny to Ire her vicissitudia she has never lost her Sacred and Military Order ot the Holy
land the rights which he asserts her to national unity. Wuat she now wants, is Sepulchre, President of the Society of
be entitled to. He seems to use the x^gally constituted a political unit, jjj. Vincent de Paul of the City oi
words “agitators" and “keep the country aQ tbat ber organic life and functions Toronto, etc, etc., etc. 
in a ferment,” in a sinister sense, as if may be governed by laws proper to her- Sib and Dear Brother, We, the 
agitator, of Home Rule were doing some • aelf andBtbe character of her national member, of the Particular Council of the 
thing reprehensible. That can hardly, ex;atencei By the Act of Union her Society of St. Vincent de Paul.Toronto, 
however, be bis real meaning, because poUticai unity became indeed absorbed have with much pleasure heard of tbe 
in tbe very next sentence he admits that }n th coml,ination with that of Great maiked distinction conferred upon you 
the “condition of Ireland at the present BtUai Her national unity was bow *>y the revered Heart o the Church, 
time is deplorable,” and, farther on, that eTer indeatructible ; and she never through his Excellency the Most Rev- 
“Ireland has never bad a representative „ conaented (although her purchss «rend Patriarch of Jerusalem.
Parliament,” and that “it is only by ed representatives did ) to the absorption W e rejoice the more because we feel 
coalition with one orother of the parties Qf h * olilical unity 'wbicb ,he is now that your new honors are a recognition 
into which the House is divided that ki‘ t0 regam .that she may teres of your eminent services in connection 
they (Irish members) are able to effect tore,! to the piaition she Occupied with our dear Society. It gratifie, u. to 
any object they may have in view." from ]782 to 1801. Hie Lordship, there- know that your labors and zeal for the
These things being so, there is ad- fore, UBed the word “unit” in its strict thirty four year, you have presided oy«r
mittedly “firm ground" for the agitation aena’e. and the assertion that she never our Society have received such high 
and “ferment” which exist, and it bo, the wjU be a unit with Engiand (or, if you approval.
“agitators” are engaged in a commend- f it never will have national unity honors that adorn the brow of the
able work. with England) » not in the faintest de- -ef parent must bring joy to the hearts

Whiie the general tenor ol the letter incompatible with that State or I 01 tru« children. \ ou aie the lather of
is honest and liberal, we must point out lmperiai unjon which is perlectly cousis
a remarkable errorinto which Mr. Walk- tenl with, not only the national unity of, „ , . ,
em has fallen, when be expresses sur- Ireland ’but „ith tbe political unity that your well-earned honors enhance 
prise at the language attributed to Ills f ttle Empire of India and ou£l°y- . ,
Lordship by the News rejiort of the meet- Dominion of Canada, and the That God grant that faithfully in the
ing, that “with the blessing of God autonoulous Colony of Australia. When Mature as in the past you may continue 
Almighty, Ireland would never have a j and Smith became partners, to lead us m the footatepu ol our vener
national unity with England or any other j doea not bec0me Smith, nor ated Patron, and that you may enjoy
nation." He interprets that to mean gmith Jone8 Wben Great Britain many years of life and usefulness in the 
“separation of Irelaud from Great Brit- , i,eland unite, Great Britain heppy possession of your title, Knight of 
ain,” and tbe erection of “Ireland into doe8 nQt become Ireland, nor does the Sacred and Military Order of the 
an independent state." Ireland become Great Britain. The Hol7 keimlohre, 18 lhe heartfelt prayer

Now in the first place we ourselves are coniunction uand,> is the connecting link of y°ur faithful confreres, 
witnesses, and several gentlemen to bet„een tbe tw0 distinct units. In other Martin Morphy,
whom we have spoken agree with us, reapectB Mr. Walkem’s letter shows him 1 V ice 1 resident,
that the phrase used by the Bishop in tQ be a man wboae m;nd is not cramped
this particular passage was not “national by any bl,,otry whose mental vision is „ t . . _ _ „ ,
unity." but “national unit,” which he not blind to the condition of Ireland. He Patrick Curran, P. Hughes,
repeated frequently and "with maiked perceives that her representation in the Ç. Foley, ^me8j" MttUoD’
emphasis throughout his addrees, assert. IritishParliament does not dispense with I John Wi son, Wm. Barron,
ing that Ireland could never be th neceBsity of a local legislature. He Patrick Hynes, 1. Kush,
“a national unit with England or aava truly • “The areument that Ireland C. LeFrancois, Martin Burns, The first widow to mike a religious pro-
any other , nation.” To speak of ia—presented ,n the British Parliament Joseph J. Murphy, Junes Fullerton, fession st the Ursuline Convent in (Jue.
having “a national unity with" any tbe caae q-be Irish William Burns, M. Meyer. bee, since the death of the Venerablecountry,slipshod English, liable to be J^u^action of that I mb. macdonell’s bxplt. Mother Marie de L’t-rnation, found- ïïïff
confounded with “national union with,” * >>ndv and it is onlv bv coalition Gentlemen and Dear Confreres— rtss of the institution, i- aI ui.vrae U Kelly Music dbsir«s a sltuatiou as teacher
and bo the change of the word “unit” in- otber tbe parties into For a <luiet life* mine ha8 been rathcr («« Higgins), of Hamilton, Out., whose dre—, box 197, Ltndsay._________ _
to “unity” supplied occasion lor a totally which the ^ouge ig divided ibatthey are an eventful one. 1 have appeared in vowa were received on Saturday morning | AtiKMTO WANT1SD.
different construction being, we believe ^ etfect any object they may have many characters, but never betore as the by His Grace the ArcLb shop, who waa Qulck to esan<l large profits. The fastest
innocently, put upon the original ex- • • w -hinh wnnid nnt hut tor that recipient ofAn nddress. The wise man assisted in the ceremony by lie vs. Jz-easre. selling article ever ha «died by Catholicpression. Yhow/vr. the woA “unity” Lj.üok. be sÜp^îtd by’ a majority of telis^u, that “as silver is tried in a fining Murray of Hamilton- K A Jlagmre o, ^ ,^.^ow""l*.fltVbeBntLeed7oert1iSlSI
is kept to its proper meaning, which is th iinnL ’>_k'inn^yn Freeman Nov 25 P0^ an” 80^d in the furnace, eo man is the seminary; — Maguire, Kodemptorlst; money for the holidays. Heud poet card ior
the blate or property of being one, the *______ ^ ’ tried by the mouth of him who praiaeth.” E L. Moiean, 0. L (iagnon, of the Arch- particulars to W. H. Buchanan, corner
change of one word for the other, the „. *T. A well known modern writer btatea the bishop’s Palace, and G. L. Lemoine, y0ot°a. * 9 Antigonish.^Nova
abstract for the concrete, does not SAKalA* case thus : “Being jiraised, puts us for the Chaplain of the Ureulines. The sermon --------
affect the sense. Before printing our - most part in a ludicrous position; either it de circumstance was preached In both French |
report we asked His Lordship which was On Thursday evening, Nov. 26th, the mortifies us by a sense of inferiority, or and English by ltev. Mr. Murray, He-
the correct form of words, and his Catholic choir of Sarnia held a grand con- it makes us suspicious by a feeling of demptoriat.—Montreal Star. I The Hierarchy of British America,
reply was, “L“t it stand as the 4NewB’ cert in the Oddfellows’ Hall at Pt. Ed- dispropoition, or it unreasonably The Truckee, Cal., Republican says that I A MAGNIFICENT LITHOGRAPH IN 
report has it, the phrase being ward. The object of the concert was to awakens our sense of humor which is Up in the fastnesses of the Sierras is a lake j
indisputably faultless.” Well, assum- assist in paying for a ûue new organ now always m proportion to the honest sen- 3J aurrounded by bold cliffs that it is im- artistically grouped according to Provinces 
ing for argument’s sake, that it was an being placed in the Catholic Church here ousness of those who are praising us. possible to reach its shores save by one Jl-JSunch^a HMlanïd u?»nnnnn 
ambiguous expression, we do not ap- by our worthy pastor, Rev. Father Bayard. The fact is, very few people know how narrow cleft in the rocks. It has a cir- receipt of $1.60 by F A. lakokkmt, Berlin, 
prove of Mr. Walkem’s separating it Tne instrument is a beautiful two manual to praise, and fewer still know how to cumference of at least a mile, and a beau | Ont. Active agent* wanted in every town, 
from its context and affixing an odious double bank reed organ, procured from take it.” 1 am one of the class just re- tiful flat surrounds it which ia utilized for 
meaning to it, the very reverse of the the Doherty Organ Company, Clinton. The ferred to; censure I can understand and pâturage. It is probably the crater of 
resolution which the Right Reverend hall on this occasion was crowded to the appreciate, but praise has to my unaccus- BOme extinct volcano, and is exceedingly 
speaker was actually moving, and directly utmost, every seat being taken, while many torned ears a sound both strange and ^eepe 
contradictory of the declarations of loyal- were obliged to stand. uncongenial.
ty to the Throne and the Empire with The concert opened with an over- Considering the position which for 
which His Lordship’s speech abounded, ture “Salute to Erin,” rendered in many years 1 have held in your regard,
That is not the way in which Mr. W alkem fine style by the Sarnia orchestia. it is only natuial that you should con- 
in terprets the language of legal docu Then followed a chorus, “Ye gratulate me upon any advantage which 
ments. It ia not in accordance with the Shepherds tell me,” by the members of I may be supposed to enjoy. 1 thank 
laws of criticism. Pope tells us the choir. Asolo “Parting in the Lane,” you for your kind sentiments so grace-
"A perfect jadge will read each work of wit by Mr. E. Gooderich, was well received fully expressed. Conscious as I am of 
w ith the Name spirit that its author writ; elicited a hearty encore, in response many shortcomings, I am yet gratified

ey^the whole nor seek slight fau t to tQ which be renci6red a comic ‘‘Jessie at by the assurance that my work as a whole
the Railroad Bar,” which brought forth meets your approval, 
from the audience a round burst of ap- As regards the distinction which has 

all ” plause. A duett, violin, by Messrs. C. been conferred upon me, I neither sought 
The resolution under discussion con- Trainor and S. It. Vint, was superlatively nor coveted it. On the recommendation 

tained the very emphatic clause, “all due well rendered and applauded with more of some person, to me unknown, it was 
provision should be made for the main than usual enthusiasm. Mrs. Bohan- offered to me three years ago. Contrary 
tenance of the integrity of the Empire.” non’s solo, “A leaf on the .Spray," was to my usual practice, I did not even 
And lest that should not be sufficient, encored and in response she sang “I acknowledge the letter, 
the principle was repeated in even have seen a Fairy,” with excellent effect. The matter remained in abeyance till 
stronger language when it was declared The rendering of “Mollie and Barney," a last year, when it was again brought for- 
that the meeting was “tirmly opposed to duett by Muses M. and C. Phelan, was ward. I suggested that the honor should 
any movement looking to the dUintegra- very fine. On being encored Miss C, be bestowed upon another individual, 
lion of the Empire.” Surely that lays sang to a delighted audience “When I’ve who really merited it, and who would 
down as clearly as words can do, what nothing else to do,” being accompanied have prized it more than I do ; but here 
the speaker meant ! But even the very by her sister on the piano. “Fantasia,” it is, and in accepting it, I pledge myself 
brief and fragmentary report from which a flute solo rendered by Mr. S. H. Vint, not to compromise the dignity of the 
Mr. Walkem extiacted the sentence and a solo, euphonium, “Rocked in the Order by an unworthy course of conduct, 
under discussion, tells us that His Lord- Cradle of the deep,” were pronounced The 14th of September waa the thirty- 
ship in his first utterance proclaimed by musical critics very fine. Both were fourth anniversary ot my election to the 
himselt “a loyal subject of the Queen of enthusiastically encored, to which they office of president of our well-beloved 
Great Britain and Ireland and a little responded. Mias M. Phelan’s solo “I’ll society. In glancing oyer those departed 
farther on, he is reported as asking, “Did await my love," received a well merited years, we lind much cause for gratitude 
Home Rule mean to drag Her Majesty encore. She responded by singing “The to that Divine Providence who some- 
from the throne? God forbid!” Does pretty Maid milking the Cow.” Miss times jjehooses the feeblest and most 
that mean dismemberment of the Em- Phelan has a voice of great compass and inefficient instruments for the accom- 
pire ? And again, it represents him as clearness and, as she appears well, her plishment of His greatest works, 
saying 4 he never had heard any intelli- singing was much admired. A “Char- The society has been established on a 
gent man say that Home Rule involved ade” in four acta by the school girls was firm and permanent basis, and its unity 
disintegration of the British Empire;" not the least entertaining feature of and efficiency fully maintained. The 
and he argued that Mr. Gladstone and his the programme. The charade was pro- continuance of the work devolves upon 
Cabinet were of one mind with him in ductive of much laughter and formed as you; may you prove worthy of the charge, 
this respect. After that, is it likely that interesting a feature as any other of the and thus become distinguished by the 
His Lordship would have made a state- programme. highest honor which God vouchsafes to
ment which “he never helrd auy intelli Miss M Melligan and Mrs. D. Laforge those whom He has called into exist- 
geut man make” ? Was he thus going to appeared to good advantage while render- ence ; that of being channels of his love 
herd with the unintelligent ? Mr. Walkem ing a duett “Cheerfulness.” Bjtk have and mercy to your fellow‘Creatares. The 
must surely have written “hastily, and, fine voices and their singing was much retrospect conveys also a timely and 
dare we t-ay, imprudently.” He has con- appreciated. Mr. T. Sovereign, of Purl solemn warning; continual changes 
founded the idea of unity with that of Huron, whose name appeared on the have taken place in our ranks. Of the 
union. “Uuity" is the state of being programme for the comic solo, was uu- seven pioneers who in 185U established 
one; “Union" necessarily implies the avoidably absent. His place was ably the first conference in Toronto only one 
existence ot two or more units, between filled by the Rev Father Bayard and Mr. remains, and the course of nature will, 
which it prevails. A “unit” is that which Gooderich. The Rev. Father sang the no doubt, soon remove this last link 
is whole in itself and distinct from every- sentimental solo entitled “The heart which binds you to the past. In view of 
thing else ; “union” is merely the com- bowed down.” He was recalled and “The this contingency I have often urged you 
bination ot two or more units. If one Bridge of Sighs” was rendered with grand to accept my resignation, and elect to 
thing is a unit with another, each is musical effect. Mr. Gooderich followed the office of president a younger and 
merged in the composition, and together with “Ten Thousand Miles Away,’’ which more active man. 1 shall always esteem 
they lorm but one compound union ; was so well rendered that his re appear- it an honor to serve the society in a sub- 
each ceases to be a unit. Where, how- ance was demanded. He then sang ordinate capacity, and will cheerfully 
ever, “union” exists, the several units another comic song, “Constantinople,” give to my successor, not only a loyal 
retain respectively their characteristic which perfectly convulsed the house, support, but also, should he desire it, the 
unity. Let us illustrate. A union exists The concert closed with an excellent benefit of my long experience, 
between soul and body, but neither chorus by the choir. Miss M. Don- Allow me again to press this matter
loses it* character of being a unit, nelly, late graduate of the convent upon your attention, and once more to 
Canada, Australia, India, &o., are so of this town, presided at the piano, thank you for your kind consideration, 
many unite, having each its own complete and her accompaniments on thii W. J. Macdonmll.

to the home of the btide’i mother where 
e sumptuous repest wee in readiness, after 
which the newly wedded pair left for e 
trip to Detroit, Mich.

MB. WÀLKBM V8. BISHOP CLEABY.

CL M. B. A.
Another of those pleasing events, 

which cause such a flutter, especially 
among the fair sex, took place on 
Wednesday morning. 25th inst. On 
that morning Mr» William Donegan of 
Perth, was married to Miss Lizzie Sliielde, 
youngest daughter of the late Daniel 
Shields, Esq. The interesting ceremony 
wss performed in the R. C. cathedral by 
the Rev. P. 8. Dowdall. After the 
ceremony the wedding party adjourned 
to the residence of the brother-in-law of 
the bride, Mr. Jno. J. Gorman, of 
Murrays & Gorman, where an elegant 
wedding breakfast was served. Ia the 

ing a grand party was Leld, at which 
the bride and bridegroom and about 
eighty friends and acquaintances 
present. The happy couple left on the 
3:30 a. m. train yesterday morning on 
their honeymoon tour. Miss Lizzie was 
a great favorite in town, and while sorry 
to lose her, all join in wishing her and 

and prosperous 
together. The

HOSE ALMANiflThe following resolution» were eoini- 
motuly adopted at a meeting of Branch 
Ho. 88, held on the 18th November Inat. ;

Where*., The members of Branch No. 
28, C, If, B. A., have 1 earned with regret 
of the death of Bro. A. J. St, Pierre, 
Treaeuret of Branch No, 29, bo it 

Bceolved, That the member* of thie 
Branch detire to exprecc their sincere 
evmpethy with the widow and family of 

accrued Brother in their affliction,
^Resolved, That a copy of thie Resolution 
he lent to the widow of our lata Brother 
and to the offldeVorgan for publication.

At the first meeting of Brnnchee in De
umber the elution of officer» for the en
suing term take, place. At the rame 
time the branch representative to next 
Grand Council Convention «hould be 
elected. Said repreuntative mu.t be a 
chancellor, exupt in the caie of a new 
branch, when any one of the elected ofli 
cere may he chosen. The next Grand 
Council Convention will take place about 
the end of next July or first week in Au
gust. Notice u to dste will be given in 
due time.

Branche, are rcqneeted to lend me as 
soon as possible after election the list of 
new officers, also the names of represent 
ativesto Grand Council Convention.

8am. R. Brown, Grand Secretary.

FOR 1886.
THIRD -K-BA.R.
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even

were

her husband a ha 
journey through 
wedding presents were very numerous, 
and of great beauty and value.—Pem
broke Observer, Nov. 27.

ppy
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CATHOLIC BELIEF, DÎOOESE OF OTTi
40 cte.; 10 c“Jjje8» $2 65;^50 copiée, $12; 

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.
OBITUARY. PASTORAL LETTE1

OX HIS LORDBHIP THE BISHOP ( 
ON FREEMASONRY.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUH 
By the Mercy of God and the F 

Holy Apostolic See, bishop 
Assistant at the buntifical Thr 

To the Clergy, the beligious Comm 
the Faithful of the Diocese 
Health and Benediction in our 

Breti

MRS. G. H. HOUGH.
The numerous friends and acquaint

ances of Mrs. G. H. Hough will hear 
with deep regret of her rather sudden 
death which took place at the residence 
of her father, Mr. Thomas Donovan, at 
Eganville, the 17th inst. Some few 
weeks ago she contracted a cold which 
turned to consumption and terminated 
fatally although she received good med
ical care and attention. Her death like 
her life was holy in the sight of God and 
man, she being well prepared by the 
last sacraments which she received with 
sentiments of pure love, piety and de
votion ; her last momenta were truly 
edifying being spent in recommending 
her soul to God and calling on Jesus,
Mary and Joseph to assist her in that 
last combat between hie and death.
Although very young, being only in her 
twenty-third year, yet she has left a 
void which it will take some time to fill.
In her loss her husband has been de
prived of a loving wife, her parents of an I TEACHER WASTED 
affectionate daughter, her brothers and For Roman Cathol|0 9eparale Bchool Hul_ 
Bister of a kind sister anu tne oouality I iet, a female teacher, holding a second or 
oi the Blessed Virgin of an exemplary third-class certificate. Applicants are re
member. Her remain, were taken to
the parish church on the iZOth inst., on the 3rd Jan , issti. Apply to Owkn 
where a solemn Requiem Mass waa cel- Flynn, Trustee, Clinton, Ont.________ M2-8w
ebrated by Rev. M. Byrne, P. P., after TEACHER WANTED,
which they were followed to the cerne- For 8ecllon No. 2] common school, a
tery by a large concourse Of sorrowing I Roman Catholic gentleman teacher holding 
friends. Beguiucatin pace. LSfSÈÏÏSl

---------------- +-*-•——--------  ton, Klntall P. O., Ont. ;i72 3w

BENZI6ER BROTHERS
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

NEW YORK. CINCINNATI, 8T. LOUI8

TEACHER WANTED.
T7EMALE TEACHER WANTED, FOR 8. 
1/ H. Section No. 13 Westminster, holding 

3rd das* certificate. State salary.
Regan, Ulanworth P. O.

371-Sw

THE LONDON LEltiUE.

A meeting of the London Branch of the 
Irish National League waa held iu the 
rooms of the London Board of Trade on 
Friday evening, the 27th inst., Mr, J. J. 
Gibbon, in the chair. Tbe Treasurer, Mr. 
Thos. Coffey, presented his report, showing 
that after all disbursements the amount on 
hand was about $170.

On tile motion of Mr. T. E. O Callaghan, 
the Freei 

were

2nd or 
Address, Wm. P. Dearly Beloved 

whose commission it is to feed 
and lambs of Christ and to gu 
against the wolves, has, by ti 
able Encyclical Humanum Gem 
a note of warning and pointed 
favoured flock the presence of 
lie has shewn us in sec 
ties a deep-seated oonspirac; 
doers bent upon devastating 
wherein the Heavenly Shepber 
his faithful followers and to 
call» Hie erring ones. The fet 
of the Pope has rung througl 
tendom calling upon all to 
around him, and offer an in 
barrier to the hordes of destn 

The encroachments of Fr 
are boundless. Here as els 
extends to both town and cou 

thrust itself into the

TEACHER WANTED.
\\TANTED FOK THE R. C. SEPARATE 
V V school of liellevllle, a male and leniale 

teacher, bailee to commence on the 4! hot 
January. 1S40. Application staling salary 
and testlmunals, to lie made to P. P. Lynch, 
Secretary and Treasurer._________ S7l :iw

most, if not all, of the Sons of St. Vin- 
de Paul in this city, therefore it isseconded by Rev. l)r. Coffey, 

dent, Treasurer and Mr. M. O’Meara 
appointed a committee to strike lists of 
collectors for each ward in the city. Mr. 
Coffey in the course of the discussion on 
this motion, saidthedifficulty in collecting 
money was owing to the impression which 
had got about (through cooked cable 
despatches chiefly) that there was some 
thing rebellious in the movement. If the 
Society did no other work they would do 
goad in cbcuUting the true state of the 
ease. He thought the movement, if pro
perly understood, would receive the sup
port of Protestant and Catholic Irishmen 
alike. Mr. T. M. Healy, M. P., lately 
dealing,with the misrepresentation to 
which the Irish National movement had 
been cubjected, had pointed out that, to 
American readers who depend on their 
morning papers for information, the 
Irish movement and the policy of the 
Irish leaders are not easy to explain. The 
eabfeman hashes, jumbles, and distorts 
everything Irish iu a style which presents 
about ai accurate a picture ol Irish affairs 
as the scenes in a pantomime bear

wot Id

cent

TEACHER WANTED.
For the R. C. 8. 8. No. 9, Duwnlc; male or 

female, holding a eecond or third class cer
tificate, duties to commence the 7ih ol Jan. 
State salary. Good references required.— 
James Killoran, 8ec'y. and Très., Conroy 
P. O., Out._____________________ 372-3w

even
domestic life with intent to r 
child from the holy influen 
mother, to keep 
requisites of Christian trainini 
olic schooling, and also to 
from associations where relig 
ences are still felt.

Dearly beloved Brethren, 
indeed heard the voice of 
Factor of the Church, but I 
vinced your minds or tou 
hearts 7 If so, your first duty 
to admit the existence of ' 
which has been pointed out t 
should be undutiful to the ( 
rebellious in the sight of God, 
question the utterances of 
representing our divine Uul 
then not weary of considevin 
in which we stand, or of por 
solemn words of warning.

In previous pastoral doci 
have examined six of the mo 
induced Leo XIII. to denoi 
masonry as the enemy agaim 
have at present to struggle ; 
ter we purpose developing 1 
effect another and

Alex. Macdonell,
Secretary.

from it thi

SITUATION AS TEACHER 
WANTED.

tie-
r.—Ad- 
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to the realities of the
For instance, one dayoutside.

the New York Herald announces that Mr. 
Shaw, the Munster Bank wrecker, is a 
leading Parnellite M, P., and that in con 
sequence of his conduct Mr. Davitt has 
been obliged to fly hastily from Dublin in 
order to escape the unfortunate deposi
tors ; while the next he tells you that a 
deadly war is raging between Mr. Davitt 
and Mr. Parnell, which is smashing up the 
entire national movement. Any one who 
will engage in the task of piecing together 
such scraps of the history of Ireland as 
have been allowed to reach America by 
telegraph since the Atlantic cable was laid 
will come to the conclusion that the daily 
business of the Irish nation consists in the 
commission ofmu.der and outrage. Most 
persons are therefore greatly surprised 
to learn that statistics prove Ireland to be 
one of the least criminal countries on the 
face of the earth.

Mr. O’Meara suggested that the support 
and assistance of the fair sex should be 
enlisted. Elsewhere the daughters of 
Ireland had rendered invaluable aid to 
the movement.

Mr. O'Callaghan thought that the 
committee just named should deal with 
this suggestion.

On the motion of Rev. Dr. Coffey, 
seconded by Dr. Hanover, a hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the city press 
for ita published reports ol the meetings 
of the branch. The mover said that the 
very full and exact reports published in 
the daily papers had done much to dis
pel the false notions prevalent concern
ing the objects and purposes of the 
branch.

The meeting then adjourned subject 
to the call of the president.

FOR SALE.

VIITH REASON. 
“By opening their ranks 

hailing from every shade ot r 
crepancy, Freemasons,” sayi 
“are materially assisted in gi' 
to that great contemporary 
consists in holding all religioi 
as a matter of no import, an 
upon a footing of equality e’ 
religious belief.

“Such a principle carries 
destruction of every religion 
ally of the Catholic one. 
sect gives those who ^become 
to it full liberty of opinion 
another, either in affirmation 
of lhe existence ot God," ( 

Not jnly then is there no 
revealed religion, but the 
natural order ia shaken oi 
“and human reason no lo 
what to believe, either in re 
versai creation emanating ii 
act free and supreme, or in 
the after existence of the i 
truth of a future life, eve 
consequent on the pre 
(Kncyc.)

Now, all this means tl 
denial ol the main dogmas < 
and of our very faith itse 
subversion of religion.

A dogma ie a truth rev< 
and proposed by the Chi 
belief of the faithful Any 
truths taken separately c 
dogma, and the aggregate 
truths makes up the substai 
lie dogmatic teaching. T 
rest on one general basis : 
in principle from God, 
Persons, His attributes am 
from the mysteries of Jesus 
from the origin and ultime 
mankind. They are deep! 
ately co-relative : they 
and proceed one from anotl 
a compact and indivisible v 
ing from God, towards who 
tain Head of all being, they 
thing converge.

When any man is so bold 
single one of these dogmas, 
shipwrecked as to faith; ha 
the authority of the Churcl 
himself. By the rejection i 
authority, Catholic dogma, 
word of God manifested by 
Church, is swept away, 
tion of dogma is the destru 
ion, since dogma ia the gr 
the whole fabric of faith, 
single dogma implies the d 
all ; and to question a sing! 
the same disastrous rest 
persists iu doubtiug wb 
spoken and the Church is t 
by that very doubt, set al 
authority of God and of lhe 
destroying both faith and i 

Freemasonry induces 
adherents firstly to doubt, 
and lastly to apostatize Ire

In various Styles of binding, with cn-l 
v/ithout Datant lu-ltx.
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CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED, rtvsiTim

JUST ADDED

ITSCLF A,Bishop Walsh...$20 00 John O’Oorman* 2 DO 
J U Paterson,M P 26 ml 1). O'Gorman.... 2 00
C. Coughlin  10 00 Michael Durkin. 2 IN
Itv.W.Flannery. 10UU P. F. Boyle.........
S'allier Connolly 10 00 ti. O’Mara, Jr....
Rv.L.A. Dunphy 10 oo John Connolly_
8. K. Brown.  5 (10 John Sullivan,..
J.J.Bialu..........  6 till Aid. O’Meara.... 2 1X1
J. J. tilbbons.... 6 OuiJ. J- Baiue ...
Pallier Coffey... 6 IX) Martin Gould.
T.E O’Callagbnn 6 (X) Peter McGlade..
M. F. O’Mara.... 6 DOT. J. O’Meara ... lull
P. Cook  ......... 6 hi John O'Donnell. ICO
M. Mulrooney. . 6 On linger O'Neil. ..

&SEeIEIB™I3| setbSS? 
fâSüte isESff! iis THB-gsæiSSB
Pat rl"ckZ *C 1 e ar yV. \ K JStfSS&E: ! i iS BEbT Gift
A Friend.......  5 00 J. O’Hearn........... 60 It is an invaluable companion in every bcnooi,
Rv.M.-r.Tiern-m. 6 CO A Friend.............. 20 ! and it every Fireside.
Martin Durkin.. 4 Oui C.AC.MEBRIAM&CO.,Pub’rs, bpringfield,Masa

2 IN)
. 2 (,()

2 (*) 
2 IX)

Jl. jN'EW I>R0T70U"N^CIxrr-

GAZETTEERHurv
2 0U 
2 00 OF THE WORLD*

Containing ovor 25,000 Titles, describing tho 
Countries, Chies, Towns, and Natural 1 -i* 

lires of every part of tiio Globe.

2 00•Tin not a lip or eye, we beauty call, 
But the Joint force aud full result of

1 <M

All money for this purpose should be ad
dressed to Thos. Coffey, Treasurer, London, 
Ont.St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston.

IHGKRSCLL.
(Contributions Received.)

Peter Kennedy..$ 5 00 Jos, Mahre., . 100
James Brady.... 5 00 J.8. Henderson.. 1 00 
J. Callaghan....... 6 00 M. Shearon......... 100,
Nichols Dunn... 2WM. Kennedy....... 100 COALED TENDERS addressed to the
Edw. Flood......... 2 00 Peter Stewart.... 1 of) I O undersigned, and endorsed itTenderlor
A Friend............ 2 00 Michael Ryan... 1 ou Chantry Island Works,” will be recelvea
Michael Dunn... 1 00 A. Hilledon.... 1 00 until Thursday, the 17lb day of December 
Jas. Murdoch.... 100 E. H. Henderson 100 next, inclusively, for the construction or 
John Frezell .... 1 00 Michael Brown.. 1 00 works at Chantry Island, Bruce County,
Robert F resell.. 10) P. Sheeny............ 100 Ont., according ti a plan and specification
J. 8. Smith......... 1 00 M. Shumon......... 100 I to be seen on application to Mr. James l.
A. Henderson... 1 0V John Minor......... 0 50 I Conway, Town Clerk, from whom forms oi
D. H. lleaderson 1 00 Thos. Cain........... 6*« tender can be obtained. , aa
A. W. Murdoch.. 1 00. J. W. Shuffor.... 50 I Persons tendering are notified that tenders
John Lanchan.. 1 00 Aug. Fresell....... fio I will not be considered unless made on tne
ti. McSberry....... 1 UOjChrls. Gorce........ 5U I printed forms supplied, the blanks property
J. O'Callaghan.. 1 DO U Couely............ 50 filled in, and signed with their actual sig-
Jas. Duheny....... 100 Miss Sheedy.......  50 natures. , . . on
Peter Carling.... 100 James Howe....... 50 I Each tender must be accompanied by an
ti. L O'Neill...., 1 00 P. Burk.,............ 59 I accepted bank cheque, made payable to tne
Mr. Rowling....... 1 GO, John Ross........... 50 I order of the Honorable the Minist er oirno"
U. O'Callaghan.. 1 Oi) Andrew Smith.. 10 I lie Works, equstl to five per cent, or tne

100 Walter Scott.... 25 amount of the teuder, wbicn will be torreii-
------- j -------  I ed If the party decline to enter into a con-

when called upon to do so, or li ne lan 
ptete the work contracted for. y 
be not accepted the cheque win o

From Kingston papers we learn that 
at High Mass in St. Mary’s cathedral, 
Sunday, Nov. 22nd, Rev. Father Twohey 
announced that the three stained glass 
windows required to complete the 
twelve have been ordered and will be 
placed in position in a very short time. 
He further stated that one was being 
erected by Messrs. P. Browne and W, 
Harty, another by Mr. James Browne, 
and the thiid by the French Canadians 
of this parish in memory of the late 
Bishop Gaulin. Immediately after this 
mass a meeting of the Church Improve
ment committee was held in the palace, 
and the opinions of the members of the 
committee were taken in regard to the 
heating of the cathedral by steam. It 
was the unanimous opinion that the 
present heating was unsatisfactory and 
that steam would remedy the state of 
affairs. It is probable that a steam 
heating apparatus will be put in the 
building at an early date.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

cons

are

P. C.urey
$51 75 tract

to com 
tender 
returned.

The Depa 
cept the lo

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 10th Nov., 1885.

LOCAL NOTICES.
not be bound to ac- 

iv tender.
By or(1^'

riment will 
west or anlire** Velvets, In black and nil

best OOBEIL,
) secretary. 
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fashionable c dors, very 
vain., nt J. J. GIBBONS’.

For the beat photoi made In the city \\ 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street, 
and examine our stock of frames a id 
paspartonts, the latest styles and fii-est
assortment in the city, Children’s pictures w __ ___________
a specialty, PIANOFORTES.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials unequalled in
fur oil and water coler painting and cray- fgflR TOECh.WOriQMSilIB 3111 011131111117 
ou work, wholesale and retail, aheap at ' wir.i.IA>i icnahe S CO.,
Ciias. Chapman’s, 81 Dundas st,, London, Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street,

------------- —--------------r Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
BBTIttlSIG from BUSINESS- --------------------------- ------------ :-----—,

Brussels carpel, tapestry carpel, f.'rM Perfumery
MiSira1, at eee<--* 81

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Noi

HUu Tuesday morning of last week in 
the Catholic church, St. Augustine, Miss 
Ellen McCourt, daughter of the late 
Henrj McCourt, was married to Thomas 
Cummins, by ltev. Father Cummins, 
Assisted by Rev. Fathers West and Golo
vin. The fair bride was assisted by Miss 
BriJCummins, sister of the groom, 
whih* .1 is. McCourt, brother of tho bride, 
officia..ed 68 beet man After High Mass, 
which wm celebrated by Rev. Father 
Cummins, the happy couple, together with 
a large number of iuvitea gueula, repaired
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